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and its Representatives to the Receiving Party and its Representatives in connection with this 
Agreement, whether before or after its execution, including all new information derived at any 
time from any such confidential information, but excluding: (i) publicly-available information, 
unless made public by the Receiving Party or its Representatives in a manner not permitted by 
this Agreement; (ii) information already known to the Receiving Party prior to being furnished 
by the Disclosing Party; and (iii) information disclosed to the Receiving Party from a source 
other than the Disclosing Party or its Representatives, if such source is not subject to any 
agreement with the Disclosing Party prohibiting such disclosure to the Receiving Party; and (iv) 
information that is independently developed by the Receiving Party. 

"Contractor" means any Person engaged to perform work on the Facility. 

"Control" means, with respect to any Person at any time, (i) holding, whether directly or 
indirectly, as owner or other beneficiary, other than solely as the beneficiary of an unreali ed 
security interest, securities or ownership interests of that Person carrying votes or ownership 
interests sufficient to elect or appoint fifty percent (50 ) or more of the individuals who are 
responsible for the supervision or management of that Person, or (ii) the exercise of de facto 
control of that Person, whether direct or indirect and whether through the ownership of securities 
or ownership interests, by contract or trust or otherwise, provided that where such Person is a 
non-share capital corporation, in respect of which the majority of the members of the board of 
directors are appointed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council or a member of the Executive 
Council of Ontario, such Person shall be considered to be Controlled by the Government of 
Ontario. 

"Credit Facility" means any loans, notes, bonds, letter of credit facilities, or debentures or other 
indebtedness, liabilities or obligations, for the fmancing of the Facility, which include a charge, 
mortgage, pledge, security interest, assignment, sublease, deed of trust or similar instrument with 
respect to all or any part of the Supplier' s Interest granted by Greenfield that is security for any 
indebtedness, liability or obligation of Greenfield, together with any amendment, change, 
supplement, restatement, extension, renewal or modification thereof 

"Disclosing Party", with respect to Confidential Information, is the Party providing or 
disclosing such Confidential Information and may be the OP A or Greenfield, as applicable. 

"Facility" means the natural gas fuelled combined cycle generating facility being constructed at 
2315 Loreland Avenue, Mississauga, ON, L4 2A6, commonly known as Greenfield South 
Generating Station. 

"Facility Equipment" means any materials, products, equipment, machinery, components or 
apparatus which does or will form part of the Facility. 

"Government of Ontario" means Her Majesty the Queen in right of Ontario. 

"Governmental Authority" means any federal, provincial, or municipal government, parliament 
or legislature, or any regulatory authority, agency, tribunal, commission, board or department of 
any such government, parliament or legislature, or any court or other law, regulation or rule
making entity, having jurisdiction in the relevant circumstances, including the Government of 
Ontario, the Independent Electricity System Operator, the Ontario Energy Board, the Electrical 
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Safety Authority, and any Person acting under the authority of any Governmental Authority, but 
excluding the Ontario Power Authority. 

"Independent Engineer" means 1s an engmeer who has been selected by the OP A and 
acceptable to Greenfield, that is: 

(i) a professional engineer duly qualified and licensed to practice engineering in the 
Province of Ontario; and 

(ii) employed by an independent engineering firm which holds a certificate of 
authori ation issued by the Professional Engineers Ontario that is not affiliated 
with or directly or indirectly Controlled by Greenfield or the OP A and that does 
not have a vested interest in the design, engineering, procurement, construction 
and/or testing of the Facility. 

"Losses" means, any and all loss, liability, cost, claim, interest, fine, penalty, assessment, 
damages available at law or in equity, expense, including the costs and expenses of any action, 
application, claim, complaint, suit, proceeding, demand, assessment, judgement, settlement or 
compromise relating thereto (including the costs, fees and expenses of legal counsel on a 
substantial indemnity basis without reduction for tariff rates or similar reductions and all 
reasonable costs of investigation) or diminution of value. 

"Person" means a natural person, firm, trust, partnership, limited partnership, company or 
corporation (with or without share capital), joint venture, sole proprietorship, Governmental 
Authority or other entity of any kind. 

"Receiving Party", with respect to Confidential Information, is the Party or Parties receiving 
Confidential Information and may be OP A or Greenfield, as applicable. 

"Relocated Equipment" has the meaning given to that term in Section 2.1(a). 

"Relocated Facility" has the meaning given to that term in Section 2.6. 

"Representatives" means a Party's directors, officers, employees, auditors, consultants 
(including economic and legal advisors), contractors and agents and those of its Affiliates and, in 
the case of the OPA, shall include the Government of Ontario and any corporation owned or 
Controlled by the Government of Ontario, and their respective directors, officers, employees, 
auditors, consultants (including economic and legal advisors), contractors and agents. 

"Secured Lender" has the meaning given to that term in the ARCES Contract. 

"Secured Lender's Security Agreement" has the meaning given to that term in the ARCES 
Contract. 

"Site" means the location of the Facility and includes laydown lands in the vicinity of the 
Facility, if any. 

"Supplier" means any Person engaged to supply Facility Equipment. 
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"Supplier's Interest" means the right, title and interest of Greenfield in or to the Facility and the 
ARCES Contract, or any benefit or advantage of any of the foregoing. 

1.2 Exhibits 

The following Exhibits are attached to and form part of this Agreement: 

Exhibit A 
Exhibit B 

Form oflrrevocable Standby Letter of Credit 
Copy ofCertificate of Approval-Air number 2023-7H MVW 

1.3 Headings 

The inclusion of headings in this Agreement are for convenience of reference only and shall not 
affect the construction or interpretation ofthis Agreement. 

1.4 Gender and Number 

In this Agreement, unless the context otherwise requires, words importing the singular include 
the plural and vice versa and words importing gender include all genders. 

1.5 Currency 

Except where otherwise expressly provided, all amounts in this Agreement are stated, and shall 
be paid, in Canadian dollars and cents. 

1.6 Entire Agreement 

This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Parties pertaining to the subject 
matter of this Agreement. There are no warranties, conditions, or representations (including any 
that may be implied by statute) and there are no agreements in connection with the subject matter 
ofthis Agreement except as specifically set forth or referred to in this Agreement. No reliance is 
placed on any warranty, representation, opinion, advice or assertion of fact made by a Party to 
this Agreement, or its directors, officers, employees or agents, to the other Party to this 
Agreement or its directors, officers, employees or agents, except to the extent that the same has 
been reduced to writing and included as a term of this Agreement. 

1.7 Waiver, Amendment 

Except as expressly provided in this Agreement, no amendment or waiver of any provision of 
this Agreement shall be binding unless executed in writing by the Party to be bound thereby. No 
waiver of any provision of this Agreement shall constitute a waiver of any other provision nor 
shall any waiver of any provision of this Agreement constitute a continuing waiver or operate as 
a waiver of, or estoppel with respect to, any subsequent failure to comply unless otherwise 
expressly provided. 

1.8 Governing Law 

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the Province 
of Ontario and the laws of Canada applicable therein. 
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1.9 Preparation of Agreement 

Notwithstanding the fact that this Agreement was drafted by the OPA's legal and other 
professional advisors, the Parties acknowledge and agree that any doubt or ambiguity in the 
meaning, application or enforceability of any term or provision of this Agreement shall not be 
construed or interpreted against the OP A or in favour of Greenfield when interpreting such term 
or provision, by virtue of such fact. 

1.10 Severability of Clauses 

If, in any jurisdiction, any provision of this Agreement or its application to any Party or 
circumstance is restricted, prohibited or unenforceable, the provision shall, as to that jurisdiction, 
be ineffective only to the extent of the restriction, prohibition or unenforceability without 
invalidating the remaining provisions of this Agreement and without affecting its application to 
other Parties or circumstances. 

ARTICLE2 
COVENANTS 

2.1 Cessation of Construction 

(a) 

(b) 
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Greenfield shall forthwith cease construction of the Facility and any part thereof 
and shall cause all of its Contractors to cease any work at the Facility and to fully 
demobili e from the Site, other than any activities that may be reasonably 
necessary in the circumstances to bring such work to a conclusion. Greenfield 
shall also cause the Suppliers to cease manufacturing the Facility Equipment, 
except for the gas turbines, the HRSG, the transformers, and the pumps (the 
"Relocated Equipment"). Suppliers may continue to manufacture the Relocated 
Equipment and Greenfield shall continue to perform its payment and other 
obligations under the contracts relating to the manufacture and supply of the 
Relocated Equipment. Greenfield shall not permit any of the Facility Equipment 
to be delivered to the Site. Greenfield shall arrange for suitable storage for the 
Relocated Equipment as completed pending relocation to the Relocated Facility 
and all costs for the transportation, insurance and storage of the Relocated 
Equipment, pending relocation thereof to the Relocated Facility, shall be dealt 
with in accordance Section 2.2. [NTD: Reimbursement has been deleted from 
this paragraph as it is already covered in Section 2.2 which addresses the 
costs of complying with Section 2.1( a).] 

Notwithstanding Section 2.l(a), Greenfield shall, or shall cause a Contractor to (i) 
maintain safety and security of the Site consistent with the standards to which 
safety and security of the Site was maintained prior to the Effective Date, (ii) 
fulfill all applicable obligations under the Occupational Health and Safety A ct 
(Ontario), and (iii) maintain insurance coverage in accordance with Section 2.10 
of the ARCES Contract, with the costs of maintaining such safety and security 
and the costs of such insurance to be included in the costs provided for in Section 
2.2(a). 
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(c) Within thirty (30) days after the Effective Date, Greenfield shall apply for a 
review of Certificate of Approval-Air number 2023-7H MVW (a copy of which 
is attached as Exhibit B) pursuant to section 20.4(1) of the Environmental 
Protection Act (Ontario) and request that such approval be revoked without the 
issuance of a new Certificate of Approval-Air for the Facility, and, to the extent 
permitted, Greenfield shall request that consideration of the application be 
expedited. 

(d) Greenfield shall not at any time (i) reapply for an environmental compliance 
approval for the Facility or for any other electricity generation facility at the Site, 
and (ii) recommence any construction activity in connection with the Facility at 
the Site. 

2.2 Payment of Costs 

(a) The OPA shall be responsible for and shall reimburse Greenfield for: (i) all costs 
incurred by Greenfield or for which Greenfield is or may become liable in 
complying with the obligations of Greenfield set out in Section 2.1(a) and Section 
2.1(b ), and (ii) all costs incurred by Greenfield in connection with the 
development and construction of the Facility prior to the Effective Date and 
becoming due on or after the Effective Date, which have not been advanced, 
drawn, or committed to be advanced or drawn, on any Credit Facility. [NTD: We 
would normally expect that all costs of AOUiates would flow back to 
Greenfield, who would then pass the cost on to the OPA, so we do not 
understand the need to include Affiliates in this provision.] 

(b) 

(c) 
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Greenfield shall provide an Independent Engineer with a detailed list of all costs 
incurred by Greenfield up to the Effective Date in connection with the design, 
development, permitting and construction of the Facility, including without 
limitation in respect of engineering, design, permitting, letter of credit interest and 
other development costs excluding any such costs which have been paid for or 
reimbursed by draws or advances from any Credit Facility, (the "Equity Sunk 
Costs"), along with such documentation as is reasonably required by the 
Independent Engineer to substantiate such Equity Sunk Costs and confirm that 
such costs have not been paid for or reimbursed by draws or advances from any 
Credit Facility. The OP A shall reimburse Greenfield for the Equity Sunk Costs in 
accordance with Section 2.2(e). 

The OP A shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless each of Greenfield and 
[insert name of General Contractor] and each of their respective 
Representatives (collectively, the "Greenfield Indemnified Parties") from and 
against any and all Losses of the Greenfield Indemnified Parties relating to, 
arising out of, or resulting from the cessation of construction of the Facility, 
including, without limitation, Losses arising from any claims by Contractors, 
Suppliers, Governmental Authorities and employees, provided that such Losses 
are not the result of any negligence or wilful misconduct of any Greenfield 
Indemnified Party. 
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(d) The Parties acknowledge that the OP A has, upon execution of this Agreement, 
provided to Greenfield, security for the performance of the OPA's indemnity and 
other obligations set out in Section 2.2 in an amount equal to • in the form 
attached as Exhibit A (the "Costs Security"). Ifthe OPA fails to pay any amount 
certified by the Independent Engineer as being properly owing under this 
Agreement as set out in Section 2.2(e) or fails to comply with its indemnity 
obligations under Section 2.2( c), Greenfield shall have the right to draw such 
unpaid amount from the Costs Security, provided that Greenfield provides the 
OP A with [ten (10)] Business Days' prior notice of its intent to draw on the Costs 
Security and at the end of such notice period, such unpaid amount remains 
outstanding. 

(e) Greenfield shall submit detailed invoices for the costs referred to in Section 
2.2(a), in connection with Equity Sunk Costs, and any other amounts payable by 
the OP A to Greenfield under this Agreement to the Independent Engineer. The 
Independent Engineer shall, within ten (10) Business Days after receipt of such 
detailed invoices and any required supporting documentation, issue a certificate 
certifying the amount payable in connection with such detailed invoices under this 
Agreement. The OPA shall, within five (5) Business Days after receipt of such 
certificate from the Independent Engineer, pay Greenfield the amount certified by 
the Independent Engineer. 

(f) Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement to the contrary, to the extent the 
OP A is liable to Greenfield for any costs charged by a Person who does not deal 
at Arm's Length with Greenfield, such cost shall be deemed to exclude the 
amount that is in excess of the costs that would have been charged had such 
Person been at Arm's Length with Greenfield. 

2.3 Intentionally Deleted 

2.4 ARCES Contract 

By entering into this Agreement, neither Greenfield nor the OP A waives any provision of the 
ARCES Contract, provided that the obligations of Greenfield and the OP A under the ARCES 
Contract shall be suspended during the term of this Agreement, except as otherwise set out 
herein. For greater certainty, the OPA and Greenfield agree that the ARCES Contract continues 
to be in full force and effect. 

2.5 Credit Facilities 

(a) Greenfield agrees to promptly seek any required consent of any Secured Lenders 
to the entering into of this Agreement by the OPA and Greenfield. Greenfield and 
the OP A agree to negotiate in good faith any reasonable amendments to this 
Agreement requested by the Secured Lenders. 

(b) The OP A shall pay to the Secured Lenders all accrued and unpaid interest and any 
make whole payments or breakage fees which Greenfield is obliged to pay to the 
Secured Lenders pursuant to the Credit Facilities, together with the outstanding 
principal amount of the debt funded under the Credit Facilities in exchange for 
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full and final releases from the Secured Lenders of all obligations of Greenfield 
[and its Affiliates] under the Credit Faculties and the Secured Lender's Security 
Agreements held by such Secured Lenders and the release of all security held by 
such Secured Lenders on and against the Site, the Facility and all other property 
and assets of Greenfield [and its Aff'Iliates].[NTD: Why does the security relate 
to any of the assets of the Affiliates?] 

(c) Greenfield shall not grant any security interests in the Facility, the Facility 
Equipment and the Site, and shall keep title to the Facility, the Facility Equipment 
and the Site free and clear of all encumbrances. Greenfield shall not sell, transfer, 
dispose of, or otherwise enter into any agreement (directly or indirectly) relating 
to the ownership of the Facility, Facility Equipment or the Site, without the 
OPA's prior written consent, which consent may be withheld in the OPA' s sole 
and absolute discretion. 

(d) The Parties agree that any amounts paid by the OPA pursuant to Section 2.5(b) 
shall be reflected in any quantification of damages under this Agreement and/or 
any adjustment to the "Net Revenue Requirement" under the Amended ARCES. 

2.6 Good Faith Negotiations 

Greenfield and the OP A agree to work together in good faith to determine a suitable site for a 
new nominal 300 MW natural gas fuelled combined cycle generating facility (the "Relocated 
Facility") and the OP A shall in good faith cooperate with and assist Greenfield in obtaining all 
licenses, permits, certificates, registrations, authori ations, consents or approvals issued by 
Governmental Authorities and required for the development, construction and operation of the 
Relocated Facility. In addition, Greenfield and the OP A agree to work together in good faith to 
negotiate an amendment to the ARCES Contract so that it relates to and applies to the Relocated 
Facility (the "Amended ARCES"). The Amended ARCES shall provide for (i) such 
amendments to the ARCES as are required to reflect the fact that the Relocated Facility is at a 
different location, (ii) the opportunity for Greenfield to engage the OP A in good faith 
negotiations during the term of the Amended ARCES regarding potential opportunities to expand 
the Relocated Facility by an incremental 300 MW depending upon system needs, IESO 
requirements and other technical and commercial factors, and (iii) a level of completion and 
performance security that is [fifty percent (50%)] less than that set out in the ARCES Contract. 

2.7 Power and Authority 

(a) The OP A represents and warrants in favour of Greenfield that it has the corporate 
power and capacity to enter into this Agreement and to perform its obligations 
hereunder and this Agreement has been duly authori ed by all required board 
approvals on the part of the OP A. This Agreement has been duly executed and 
delivered by the OP A and is a legal, valid and binding obligation of the OP A, 
enforceable against the OP A in accordance with its terms. The execution and 
delivery of this Agreement by the OP A and the performance by the OP A of its 
obligations hereunder will not result in the violation of or constitute a default 
under applicable law or any judgment, decree, order or award of any 
Governmental Authority having jurisdiction over the OP A. The OP A has received 
or obtained all directives, consents (other than those contemplated to be obtained 
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hereunder after the Effective Date) and other authori ations required to be 
received or obtained as a condition to the entering into of this Agreement by the 
OP A and the performance of its obligations hereunder. 

(b) Greenfield represents and warrants in favour of the OP A that it has the corporate 
power and capacity to enter into this Agreement and to perform its obligations 
hereunder and this Agreement has been duly authori ed by all required board and 
shareholder approvals on the part of Greenfield. This Agreement has been duly 
executed and delivered by Greenfield and is a legal, valid and binding obligation 
of Greenfield, enforceable against Greenfield in accordance with its terms. The 
execution and delivery of this Agreement by Greenfield and the performance by 
Greenfield of its obligations hereunder will not result in the violation of or 
constitute a default under applicable law or any judgment, decree, order or award 
of any Governmental Authority having jurisdiction over Greenfield. Greenfield 
has received or obtained all consents (other than those contemplated to be 
obtained hereunder after the Effective Date) and other authori ations required to 
be received or obtained as a condition to the entering into of this Agreement by 
Greenfield and the performance of its obligations hereunder. 

ARTICLE3 
CONFIDENTIALITY, FIPPA AND PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATIONS 

3.1 Confidential Information 

From the Effective Date to and following the expiry of the term, the Receiving Party shall keep 
confidential and secure and not disclose Confidential Information, except as follows : 

(a) 

(b) 

The Receiving Party may disclose Confidential Information to its Representatives 
for the purpose of assisting the Receiving Party in complying with its obligations 
under this Agreement. On each copy made by the Receiving Party, the Receiving 
Party must reproduce all notices which appear on the original. The Receiving 
Party shall inform its Representatives of the confidentiality of Confidential 
Information and shall be responsible for any breach of this Article 3 by any of its 
Representatives. 

If the Receiving Party or any of its Representatives are requested or required (by 
oral question, interrogatories, requests for information or documents, court order, 
civil investigative demand, or similar process) to disclose any Confidential 
Information in connection with litigation or any regulatory proceeding or 
investigation, or pursuant to any applicable law, order, regulation or ruling, the 
Receiving Party shall promptly notify the Disclosing Party. nless the Disclosing 
Party obtains a protective order, the Receiving Party and its Representatives may 
disclose such portion of the Confidential Information to the Party seeking 
disclosure as is required by law or regulation in accordance with Section 3.2. 

(c) Where Greenfield is the Receiving Party, Greenfield may disclose Confidential 
Information to any Secured Lender or prospective lender or investor and its 
advisors, to the extent necessary, for securing financing for the Relocated Facility, 
provided that any such prospective lender or investor has been informed of the 
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Supplier's confidentiality obligations hereunder and such prospective lender or 
investor has covenanted in favour of the OP A to hold such Confidential 
Information confidential and entered into a Confidentiality ndertaking in 
substantially the form set out in Exhibit W to the ARCES Contract or in a similar 
form prepared by Greenfield and approved by the OP A. 

3.2 Notice Preceding Compelled Disclosure 

If the Receiving Party or any of its Representatives are requested or required to disclose any 
Confidential Information, the Receiving Party shall promptly notify the Disclosing Party of such 
request or requirement so that the Disclosing Party may seek an appropriate protective order or 
waive compliance with this Agreement. If, in the absence of a protective order or the receipt of a 
waiver hereunder, the Receiving Party or its Representatives are compelled to disclose the 
Confidential Information, the Receiving Party and its Representatives may disclose only such of 
the Confidential Information to the Party compelling disclosure as is required by law only to 
such Person or Persons to which the Receiving Party is legally compelled to disclose and, in 
connection with such compelled disclosure, the Receiving Party and its Representatives shall 
provide notice to each such recipient (in co-operation with legal counsel for the Disclosing Party) 
that such Confidential Information is confidential and subject to non-disclosure on terms and 
conditions equal to those contained in this Agreement and, if possible, shall obtain each 
recipient's written agreement to receive and use such Confidential Information subject to those 
terms and conditions. 

3.3 Return of Information 

pon written request by the Disclosing Party, Confidential Information provided by the 
Disclosing Party in printed paper format or electronic format will be returned to the Disclosing 
Party and Confidential Information transmitted by the Disclosing Party in electronic format will 
be deleted from the emails and directories of the Receiving Party's and its Representatives' 
computers; provided, however, any Confidential Information (i) found in drafts, notes, studies 
and other documents prepared by or for the Receiving Party or its Representatives, or (ii) found 
in electronic format as part of the Receiving Party' s off-site or on-site data storage/archival 
process system, will be held by the Receiving Party and kept subject to the terms of this 
Agreement or destroyed at the Receiving Party' s option. Notwithstanding the foregoing, a 
Receiving Party shall be entitled to make at its own expense and retain one copy of any 
Confidential Information materials it receives for the limited purpose of discharging any 
obligation it may have under laws and regulations, and shall keep such retained copy subject to 
the terms of this Article 3. 

3.4 FIPP A Records and Compliance 

The Parties acknowledge and agree that the OPA is subject to the Freedom of Information and 
Protection of Privacy Act (Ontario) ("FIPPA") and that FIPP A applies to and governs all 
Confidential Information in the custody or control of the OP A ("FIPPA Records") and may, 
subject to FIPP A, require the disclosure of such FIPP A Records to third parties. Greenfield 
agrees to provide a copy of any FIPP A Records that it previously provided to the OP A if 
Greenfield continues to possess such FIPP A Records in a deliverable form at the time of the 
OPA's request. If Greenfield does possess such FIPPA Records in a deliverable form, it shall 
provide the same within a reasonable time after being directed to do so by the OP A. The 
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provisions of this section shall survive any termination or expiry of this Agreement and shall 
prevail over any inconsistent provisions in this Agreement. 

3.5 [Privileged Communications 

(a) The Parties agree that all discussions, communications and correspondence 
between the Parties or their Representatives from and after the date of this 
Agreement, whether oral or written, and whether Confidential Information or not, 
in connection with the termination of the ARCES Contract or otherwise relating 
to any differences between the Parties respecting the ARCES Contract or relating 
to other projects or potential opportunities being discussed between the Parties are 
without prejudice and privileged. 

(b) Notwithstanding Section 3.5(a), nothing in this Agreement shall prevent 
Greenfield and the OPA from communicating with one another on a with 
prejudice basis at any point in time by designating its communication, whether 
oral or written, as a "with prejudice" communication, provided that such "with 
prejudice" communication does not include or refer, either directly or indirectly, 
to any without prejudice and privileged discussions, communications and 
correspondence. [NTD: Section 3.5 should be deleted. Everything should be 
"with prejudice" once agreement signed][NTD: It is the OPA's intent that 
this agreement would be ''with prejudice" but that the subsequent 
negotiations for a Relocated Facility would be on a "without prejudice" 
basis.] 

ARTICLE4 
TERM AND EXPIRY 

4.1 Tenn and Expiry 

(a) 

(b) 
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The term of this Agreement shall be effective from the Effective Date for a period 
of 60 days and shall automatically expire at the end of such 60 day period, 
provided that the term may be extended once by an additional period of 60 days 
by either the OP A or Greenfield providing the other Parties with written notice no 
less than five (5) Business Days prior to the expiry of the original term and may 
be further extended for an agreed upon period of time with the mutual agreement 
in writing ofthe OP A and Greenfield. 

pon expiry of the term of this Agreement, following any extension exercised in 
accordance with Section 4.l(a): 

(i) the ARCES Contract shall be terminated and Greenfield and the OP A 
shall commence dispute resolution pursuant to Article 6 to determine the 
amount owed by the OP A to Greenfield, which amount shall be 
determined in accordance with Section 4.2; 

(ii) Greenfield shall return to the OP A any remaining portion of the Costs 
Security at such time as Greenfield is satisfied, acting reasonably, that it 
does not have and is not likely to have any further obligations for costs or 
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other liabilities in respect of the cessation of construction of the facility as 
contemplated by Section 2.2, or for which the OP A may be liable to 
indemnify any ofthe Greenfield Indemnified Parties under Section 2.2(c), 
provided that in no event shall such period of time extend beyond sixty 
(60) days following the expiry of the term of this Agreement; and 

(iii) subject to Section 7.10, no Party shall have any further obligations 
hereunder. 

4.2 Damages 

Ifthe ARCES Contract is terminated in accordance with Section 4.1(b)(i) or Section 7.1(a) of 
this Agreement, Greenfield's damages shall be determined as the net present value of the net 
revenues from the Facility that are forecast to be earned by Greenfield during the "Term" (as 
defmed in the ARCES Contract), taking into account any actions that Greenfield should 
reasonably be expected to take to mitigate the effect of the termination of the ARCES Contract. 
[NTD: This language is derived from the determination of the Discriminatory Action 
Compensation payment set out in Article 13 of the ARCES Contract.] 

5.1 Notices 

ARTICLES 
NOTICES 

(a) All notices pertaining to this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be addressed 
as follows: 

Ifto Greenfield: 

and to: 

Ifto the OPA: 
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Greenfield South Power Corporation 
2275 Lake Shore Blvd. West 
Suite 401 
Toronto, Ontario M8V 3Y3 

Attention: 
Facsimile: 

Greg Vogt, President 
(416) 234-8336 

McMillan LLP 
Brookfield Place 
181 Bay Street, Suite 4400 
Toronto, Ontario M5J 2T3 

Attention: 
Facsimile: 

Carl De Vuono 
(416) 304-3755 

Ontario Power Authority 
120 Adelaide Street West 
Suite 1600 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5H 1T1 
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Attention: 
Facsimile: 

Michael Lyle, General Counsel 
(416) 6 -6071 

Either Party may, by written notice to the other Parties, change the address to 
which notices are to be sent. 

(b) Notices shall be delivered or transmitted by facsimile, by hand, or by courier, and 
shall be considered to have been received by the other Party on the date of 
delivery if delivered prior to 5:00 p.m. (Toronto time) on a Business Day and 
otherwise on the next following Business Day, provided that any notice given 
pursuant to Section 2.2(d) shall be sent by facsimile and by courier. 

ARTICLE6 
DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

6.1 Informal Dispute Resolution 

If any Party considers that a dispute has arisen under or in connection with this Agreement that 
the Parties cannot resolve, then such Party may deliver a notice to the affected Party or Parties 
describing the nature and the particulars of such dispute. Within ten (1 0) Business Days 
following delivery of such notice to the affected Party or Parties, a senior executive (Senior 
Vice-President or higher) from each affected Party shall meet, either in person or by telephone 
(the "Senior Conference"), to attempt to resolve the dispute. Each senior executive shall be 
prepared to propose a solution to the dispute. If, following the Senior Conference, the dispute is 
not resolved, the dispute shall be settled by arbitration pursuant to Section 6.2. 

6.2 Arbitration 

Any matter in issue between the Parties as to their rights under this Agreement shall be decided 
by arbitration pursuant to this Section 6.2, provided, however, that the Parties have first 
completed a Senior Conference pursuant to Section 6.1. Any dispute to be decided in 
accordance with this Section 6.2 will be decided by a single arbitrator appointed by the Parties 
or, if such Parties fail to appoint an arbitrator within fifteen (15) days following the reference of 
the dispute to arbitration, upon the application of any of the Parties, the arbitrator shall be 
appointed by a Judge of the Superior Court of Justice (Ontario) sitting in the Judicial District of 
Toronto Region. The arbitrator shall not have any current or past business or financial 
relationships with any Party (except prior arbitration). The arbitrator shall provide each of the 
Parties an opportunity to be heard and shall conduct the arbitration hearing in accordance with 
the provisions oftheArbitrationAct, 1991 (Ontario). nless otherwise agreed by the Parties, the 
arbitrator shall render a decision within ninety ( 0) days after the end of the arbitration hearing 
and shall notify the Parties in writing of such decision and the reasons therefor. The arbitrator 
shall be authori ed only to interpret and apply the provisions of this Agreement and shall have no 
power to modify or change this Agreement in any manner. The decision of the arbitrator shall be 
conclusive, final and binding upon the Parties. The decision of the arbitrator may be appealed 
solely on the grounds that the conduct of the arbitrator, or the decision itself, violated the 
provisions of the Arbitration Act, 1991 (Ontario) or solely on a question of law as provided for in 
the A rbitration Act, 1991 (Ontario). The Arbitration Act, 1991 (Ontario) shall govern the 
procedures to apply in the enforcement of any award made. If it is necessary to enforce such 
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award, all costs of enforcement shall be payable and paid by the Party against whom such award 
is enforced. nless otherwise provided in the arbitral award to the contrary, each Party shall 
bear (and be solely responsible for) its own costs incurred during the arbitration process, and 
each Party shall bear (and be solely responsible for) its equal share of the costs of the arbitrator. 
Each Party shall be otherwise responsible for its own costs incurred during the arbitration 
process. [NTD: Being reviewed by Greenfield.] 

7.1 Default 

ARTICLE7 
MISCELLANEOUS 

(a) If the OP A fails to perform any material covenant or obligation set forth in this 
Agreement and such failure is not remedied within [ten (10)] Business Days after 
written notice of such failure from Greenfield, the ARCES Contract shall be 
terminated and the amount owed by the OP A to Greenfield shall be determined in 
accordance with Section 4. 2. 

(b) If Greenfield fails to perform any covenant or obligation set forth in Section 
2.1(a), Section 2.1(c), Section 2.1(d) or Section 2.5(c) ofthis Agreement and such 
failure is not remedied within [ten (10)] Business Days after written notice of 
such failure from the OP A, such failure shall constitute a "Supplier Event of 
Default" under the ARCES Contract and shall entitle the OPA to exercise any 
remedies thereunder in connection with such default. 

7.2 Injunctive and Other Relief 

Each of Greenfield and the OP A acknowledge that a breach of this Agreement by the other 
Party, including, without limitation, Section 2.1, 2.2, 2.5, and Article 3 shall cause irreparable 
harm to the non breaching Party, and that the injury to non breaching Party shall be difficult to 
calculate and inadequately compensable in damages. The breaching Party agrees that the non 
breaching Party is entitled to obtain injunctive relief (without proving any damage sustained by 
it) or any other remedy against any actual or potential breach of the provisions of this Agreement 
by the breaching Party. 

7.3 Record Retention; Audit Rights 

Greenfield shall keep complete and accurate records and all other data required for the purpose 
of proper administration of this Agreement. All such records shall be maintained as required by 
laws and regulations but for no less than seven (7) years after the creation of the record or data. 
Greenfield, on a confidential basis as provided for in Article 3 of this Agreement, shall provide 
reasonable access to the relevant and appropriate financial and operating records and data kept 
by it relating to this Agreement reasonably required for the OPA to (i) comply with its 
obligations to Governmental Authorities, (ii) verify or audit billings or to verity or audit 
information provided in accordance with this Agreement, and (iii) to determine any amounts 
owing or payable pursuant to Sections 2.2(a), 2.2(b), 2.2(c) and 2.5(b). The OPA may use its 
own employees for purposes of any such review of records provided that those employees are 
bound by the confidentiality requirements provided for in Article 3. Alternatively, the OPA may 
at its own expense appoint an auditor to conduct its review. 
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7.4 Inspection of Site 

(a) The OPA and its authori ed agents and Representatives shall, at all times upon 
two (2) Business Days' prior notice, at any time after execution of this Agreement 
and during the term of this Agreement, have access to the Site and every part 
thereof during regular business hours and Greenfield shall, and shall cause all 
personnel at the Site within the control of Greenfield to furnish the OP A with all 
reasonable assistance in inspecting the Site for the purpose of ascertaining 
compliance with this Agreement; provided that such access and assistance shall 
be carried out in accordance with and subject to the reasonable safety and security 
requirements of Greenfield. 

(b) The inspection of the Site by or on behalf of the OP A shall not relieve Greenfield 
of any of its obligations to comply with the terms of this Agreement. [In no event 
will any inspection by the OPA hereunder be a representation that there has 
been or will be compliance with this Agreement and laws and 
regulations.] [NTD: This is from the ARCES Contract. Why has it been 
deleted?] 

7.5 Inspection Not Waiver 

Failure by OPA to inspect the Site or any part thereof under Section 7.4, or to exercise its audit 
rights under Section 7.3, shall not constitute a waiver of any of the rights of the OPA hereunder. 
An inspection or audit not followed by a notice of a default by Greenfield shall not constitute or 
be deemed to constitute a waiver of any such default, nor shall it constitute or be deemed to 
constitute an acknowledgement that there has been or will be compliance by Greenfield with this 
Agreement. 

7.6 No Publicity 

No Party shall make any public statement or announcement regarding the existence or contents 
of this Agreement without the prior written consent of the other Party. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing and Article 3, following execution ofthis Agreement, the OPA and its Representatives 
shall be permitted to make a public announcement, which is provided to Greenfield in advance, 
that an agreement has been entered into between the OP A and Greenfield which provides for (i) 
the permanent cessation of work on the Facility, (ii) the revocation of the permit set out in 
Section 2.1( c) in the circumstances described therein, and (iii) further negotiations between the 
OP A and Greenfield to determine the ultimate resolution of the relocation of the Facility, failing 
which, the ultimate resolution will be determined through binding arbitration. [NTD: This 
clause remains subject to further revision as the OPA has not yet rmalized this language.] 

7. 7 Business Relationship 

Each Party shall be solely liable for the payment of all wages, taxes, and other costs related to the 
employment by such Party of Persons who perform this Agreement, including all federal, 
provincial, and local income, social insurance, health, payroll and employment taxes and 
statutorily-mandated workers' compensation coverage. None ofthe Persons employed by any of 
the Parties shall be considered employees of any other Party for any purpose. Nothing in this 
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Agreement shall create or be deemed to create a relationship of partners, joint venturers, 
fiduciary, principal and agent or any other relationship between the Parties. 

7.8 Binding Agreement 

Except as otherwise set out in this Agreement, this Agreement shall not confer upon any other 
Person, except the Parties and their respective successors and permitted assigns, any rights, 
interests, obligations or remedies under this Agreement. This Agreement and all of the 
provisions of this Agreement shall be binding upon and shall enure to the benefit of the Parties 
and their respective successors and permitted assigns. 

7.9 Assignment 

(a) Neither this Agreement nor any of the rights, interests or obligations under this 
Agreement may be assigned by Greenfield, without the prior written consent of 
the OP A, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld; provided that 
Greenfield may without the consent of the OP A assign this Agreement and all 
benefits and obligations hereunder to the Affiliate which will develop, construct, 
own and operate the Relocated Facility as contemplated by Section 2.6, provided 
that the assignee agrees in writing in a form satisfactory to the OP A, acting 
reasonably, to assume and be bound by the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement. [NTD: This was deleted because some of the obligations of 
Greenfield are specific to the Site and need to remain with Greenfield.] 

(b) Neither this Agreement nor any of the rights, interests or obligations under this 
Agreement may be assigned by the OPA, without the prior written consent of 
Greenfield, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld; provided that the 
OP A shall have the right to assign this Agreement and all benefits and obligations 
hereunder without the consent of Greenfield to the Government of Ontario or any 
corporation owned or Controlled by the Government of Ontario with a credit 
rating that is equal to or better than the OPA's credit rating, and which assumes 
all of the obligations and liabilities of the Ontario Power Authority under this 
Agreement and agrees to be novated into this Agreement in the place and stead of 
the OP A, provided that the assignee agrees in writing to assume and be bound by 
the terms and conditions ofthis Agreement, whereupon, the OPA shall be relieved 
of all obligations and liability arising pursuant to this Agreement. 

7.10 Survival 

The provisions of Section 2.1, Section 2.2, Article 3, Section 4.1(b) and Article 6, shall survive 
the expiration of the term. 

7.11 Counterparts 

This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, and all such counterparts shall 
together constitute one and the same Agreement. It shall not be necessary in making proof of the 
contents of this Agreement to produce or account for more than one such counterpart. Any Party 
may deliver an executed copy of this Agreement by facsimile or electronic mail but such Party 
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shall, within ten (10) Business Days of such delivery by facsimile or electronic mail, promptly 
deliver to the other Party an originally executed copy of this Agreement. 

7.12 Time of Essence 

Time is of the essence in the performance of the Parties ' respective obligations under this 
Agreement. 

7.13 No Third-Party Beneficiaries 

This Agreement is for the sole benefit of the parties hereto and their respective successors and 
permitted assigns and nothing herein, express or implied, is intended to or shall confer upon any 
other person any legal or equitable right, benefit or remedy of any nature whatsoever, under or 
by reason ofthis Agreement. 

7.14 Further Assurances 

Each of the Parties shall, from time to time on written request of the other Party, do all such 
further acts and execute and deliver or cause to be done, executed or delivered all such further 
acts, deeds, documents, assurances and things as may be required, acting reasonably, in order to 
fully perform and to more effectively implement and carry out the terms of this Agreement. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, and intending to be legally bound, the Parties have executed this 
Agreement by the undersigned duly authori ed representatives as of the date first stated above. 

GREENFIELD SOUTH POWER 
CORPORATION 

By: 
-----------------------------------

Name: Gregory M. Vogt 

Title: President 

I have authority to bind the corporation 
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ONTARIO POWER AUTHORITY 

By: 

Name: Colin Andersen 

Title: Chief Executive Officer 

I have authority to bind the corporation. 



EXHIBIT A 
FORM OF IRREVOCABLE STAND BY LETTER OF CREDIT 

DATE OF ISS E: e 
APPLICANT: Ontario Power Authority 

BENEFICIARY: Greenfield South Power Corporation 

AMO NT: e 

E PIRY DATE: e 
E PIRY PLACE: Counters of the issuing financial institution in Toronto, Ontario 

CREDIT RATING: [Insert credit rating only if the issuer is not a fmancial institution listed in 
either Schedule I or II of the Bank Act] 

TYPE: Irrevocable Standby Letter of Credit 

N MBER: 

We hereby authori e you to draw on [insert name of fmancial institution and fmancial 
institution's address in Toronto, Ontario] in respect of irrevocable standby letter of credit No. 
____ (the "Credit"), for the account of the Applicant up to an aggregate amount of $• ( • 
Canadian dollars) available by your draft at sight, accompanied by: 

1. A certificate signed by an officer of the Beneficiary stating that: 

"The Ontario Power Authority is in breach of its obligation set out in Section 2.2 
ofthe Facility Relocation and Settlement Agreement between the Beneficiary and 
the Applicant, and therefore the Beneficiary is entitled to draw upon the Credit in 
the amount of the draft attached hereto."; and 

2. A certified true copy of a letter sent by the Beneficiary to the Applicant, by 
facsimile to 416- 6 -6071 and by courier to the attention of Michael Lyle, 
General Counsel, 120 Adelaide Street West, Suite 1600, Toronto ON M5H 1 T1, 
notifying the Applicant that the Beneficiary intends to draw on this Credit, 
together with a copy of the facsimile confirmation and courier receipt evidencing 
that the letter was received by the Beneficiary no less than [ten (10)] business 
days prior to the date of the draw. 

Drafts drawn hereunder must bear the clause "Drawn under irrevocable Standby Letter of Credit 
No. [insert number] issued by [the fmancial institution] dated [insert date]". 

Partial drawings are permitted. 

This Credit is issued in connection with the Facility Relocation and Settlement Agreement dated 
as ofthe • day of November, 2011 between the Beneficiary and the Applicant. 
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We agree with you that all drafts drawn under, and in compliance with the terms of this Credit 
will be duly honoured, if presented at the counters of [insert the financial institution and 
fmancial institution's address, which must be located in Toronto, Ontario] at or before 5:00 
pm (EST) on [insert the expiry date]. 

This irrevocable standby letter of credit is subject to the International Standby Practices ISP 8, 
International Chamber of Commerce publication No. 5 0 and, as to matters not addressed by the 
ISP 8, shall be governed by the laws of the Province of Ontario and applicable Canadian federal 
law, and the parties hereby irrevocably agree to attorn to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the 
courts of the Province of Ontario. 

-END-

[Insert name of Financial Institution] 

By: 
----------------------------

Authori ed Signatory 
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EXIDBIT B 
COPY OF CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL-AIR NUMBER 2023-7HUMVW 
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DRAFT DOCUMENT CONFIDENTIAL DRAFT: M£~ULLl'· .. NOSLER COMMENTS 
NOVEMBER 17, 2011 

AND WITHOUT PREJUDICE NOVEMBER 18. 2011 
FACILITY RELOCATION AND SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

This Facility Relocation and Settlement Agreement (the "Agreement") is dated as 
of the • day of November, 20 11 (the "Effective Date") between Greenfield South Power 
Corporation ("Greenfield");- and the Ontario Power Authority (the "OPA") and Eastern Power 
LiR'lited ("Eastem PaweF"). Greenfield, and the OP A aHd Eastern Po'l;er are each referred to as a 
"Party" and collectively as the "Parties". 

WHEREAS the OP A and Greenfield executed a Clean Energy Supply Contract 
dated as ofthe lih day of April, 2005 and amended and restated as ofthe 16th day of March, 2009 
(the "ARCES Contract"); 

AND WHEREAS in response to the local community's concerns about the 
Greenfield South Generating Station, the Government of Ontario committed to relocate the 
Facility; 

AND WHEREAS Greenfield has, as a result of the commitment of the 
Government of Ontario to relocate the Facility and at the request of the OP A, agreed to stop 
construction work on the Facility and the OPA and Greenfield have agreed to relocate the Facility, 
all on the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement; 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual agreements set forth herein 
and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 
acknowledged, and intending to be legally bound, the Parties agree as follows: 

1.1 Defmitions 

ARTICLE 1 
INTERPRETATION 

In addition to the terms defined elsewhere herein, the following capitalized terms shall have the 
meanings stated below when used in this Agreement: 

"Affiliate" of a Person means any Person that direotly or indireotl;· Controls, is Controlled by, or 
is under common Control with, that Person. 

"Amended ARCES" has the meaning given to that term in Section 2.6. 

"Arm's Length" means, with respect to two or more Persons, that such Persons are not related to 
each other within the meaning of subsections 251(2), (3), (3.12, (3 .2), (4), (5) and (6) ofthe Income 
Tax Act (Canada) or that such Persons. as a matter of fact. deal with each other at a particular time 
at arm' s length. 

"Business Day" means a day, other than a Saturday or Sunday or statutory holiday in the Province 
of Ontario or any other day on which banking institutions in Toronto, Ontario are not open for the 
transaction of business. 

"Confidential Information" means this Agreement, any prior drafts of this Agreement and 
correspondence related to this Agreement, any arbitration pursuant to this Agreement (including, 
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without limitation, the proceedings, written materials and any decision) and all information that 
has been identified as confidential and which is furnished or disclosed by the Disclosing Party and 
its Representatives to the Receiving Party and its Representatives in connection with this 
Agreement, whether before or after its execution, including all new information derived at any 
time from any such confidential information, but excluding: (i) publicly-available information, 
unless made public by the Receiving Party or its Representatives in a manner not permitted by this 
Agreement; (ii) information already known to the Receiving Party prior to being furnished by the 
Disclosing Party; and (iii) information disclosed to the Receiving Party from a source other than 
the Disclosing Party or its Representatives, if such source is not subject to any agreement with the 
Disclosing Party prohibiting such disclosure to the Receiving Party; and (iv) information that is 
independently developed by the Receiving Party. 

"Contractor" means any Person engaged to perform work on the Facility. 

"Control" means, with respect to any Person at any time, (i) holding, whether directly or 
indirectly, as owner or other beneficiary, other than solely as the beneficiary of an unrealized 
security interest, securities or ownership interests of that Person carrying votes or ownership 
interests sufficient to elect or appoint fifty percent (50%) or more of the individuals who are 
responsible for the supervision or management of that Person, or (ii) the exercise of de facto 
control of that Person, whether direct or indirect and whether through the ownership of securities 
or ownership interests, by contract or trust or otherwise, provided that where such Person is a 
non-share capital corporation, in respect of which the majority of the members of the board of 
directors are appointed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council or a member of the Executive 
Council of Ontario, such Person shall be considered to be Controlled by the Government of 
Ontario. 

"Credit Facility" means any loans, notes, bonds, letter of credit facilities, or debentures or other 
indebtedness, liabilities or obligations, for the financing of the Facility, which include a charge, 
mortgage, pledge, security interest, assignment, sublease, deed oftrust or similar instrument with 
respect to all or any part of the Supplier's Interest granted by the SHpplierGreenfield that is 
security for any indebtedness, liability or obligation of Greenfield, together with any amendment, 
change, supplement, restatement, extension, renewal or modification thereof. 

"Disclosing Party", with respect to Confidential Information, is the Party providing or disclosing 
such Confidential Information and may be the OP A, or Greenfield or Eastern Power, as applicable. 

"Facility" means the natural gas fuelled combined cycle generating facility being constructed at 
2315 Loreland Avenue, Mississauga, ON, L4X 2A6, commonly known as Greenfield South 
Generating Station. 

"Facility Equinment" means any materials, oroducts, equipment, machinery, components or 
apparatus which does or will form part ofthe Facility. 

"Government of Ontario" means Her Majesty the Queen in right of Ontario. 

"Governmental Authority" means any federal, provincial, or municipal government, parliament 
or legislature, or any regulatory authority, agency, tribunal, commission, board or department of 
any such government, parliament or legislature, or any court or other law, regulation or 
rule-making entity, having jurisdiction in the relevant circumstances, including the Government of 
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Ontario, the Independent Electricity System Operator, the Ontario Energy Board, the Electrical 
Safety Authority, and any Person acting under the authority of any Governmental Authority, but 
excluding the Ontario Power Authority. 

"Indenendent Engineer" means is an engineer who has been selected by the OP A and acceptable 
to Greenfield, that is : 

(i) a professional engineer duly qualified and licensed to practice engineering in the 
Province of Ontario; and 

Cii) employed by an independent engineering firm which holds a certificate of 
authorization issued by the Professional Engineers Ontario that is not affiliated 
with or directly or indirectly Controlled by Greenfield or the OP A and that does not 
have a vested interest in the design, engineering, procurement, construction and/or 
testing ofthe Facility. 

"Losses" means, any and all loss, liability, cost, claim, interest, fine, penalty, assessment, damages 
available at law or in equity, expense, including liEJ:Htaatea aafl'l:ages, erealc fees , H'l:alce v;hele 
fH+j'+HeHts aHa the costs and expenses of any action, application, claim, complaint, suit, proceeding, 
demand, assessment, judgement, settlement or compromise relating thereto (including the costs, 
fees and expenses of legal counsel on a ffil.l.substantial indemnity basis without reduction for tariff 
rates or similar reductions and all reasonable costs of investigation) or diminution of value. 

"Person" means a natural person, firm, trust, partnership, limited partnership, company or 
corporation (with or without share capital), joint venture, sole proprietorship, Governmental 
Authority or other entity of any kind. 

"Receiving Party", with respect to Confidential Information, is the Party or Parties receiving 
Confidential Information and may be OPA,. or Greenfield aHa Eastem Power, as applicable. 

"Relocated Equipment" has the meaning given to that term in Section 2.1(a). 

"Relocated Facility" has the meaning given to that term in Section 2.6. 

"Representatives" means a Party's directors, officers, employees, auditors, consultants (including 
economic and legal advisors), contractors and agents and those of its a Affiliates and, in the case of 
the OP A, shall include the Government of Ontario and any corporation owned or Controlled by the 
Government of Ontario, and their respective directors, officers, employees, auditors, consultants 
(including economic and legal advisors), contractors and agents. 

"Secured Lender" has the meaning given to that term in the ARCES Contract. 

"Secured Lender's Security Agreement" has the meaning given to that term in the ARCES 
Contract. 

"Site" means the location of the Facility and includes laydown lands in the vicinity of the Facility, 
if any. 

"Suh;jed EfJ:Hipmeat" has the H'l:eaHtHg gt'reH to that tefH'l: tH SeetieH 2.1(a). 
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"Supplier" means any Person engaged to supply a+lj' materials, J')reaHets, eEJ:Hif)meat, maehiHery, 
GOH'l:f)OHeats or apf)aratHs for the Facility Equipment. 

"Supplier's Interest" means the right, title and interest of Greenfield in or to the Facility and the 
ARCES Contract, or any benefit or advantage of any of the foregoing. 

1.2 Exhibits 

The following Exhibits are attached to and form part of this Agreement: 

Exhibit A 
I<;1~:hie it g 
Exhibit (;B 
Exhiait D 

Form oflrrevocable Standby Letter of Credit 
FHll asa FiHal Release 
Copy of Certificate of Approval-Air number 2023-7HUMVW 
Cof)y of Electricity GeHeration Licence EG 2009 0023 

1.3 Headings 

The inclusion of headings in this Agreement are for convenience of reference only and shall not 
affect the construction or interpretation of this Agreement. 

1.4 Gender and Number 

In this Agreement, unless the context otherwise requires, words importing the singular include the 
plural and vice versa and words importing gender include all genders. 

1.5 Currency 

Except where otherwise expressly provided, all amounts in this Agreement are stated, and shall be 
paid, in Canadian dollars and cents. 

1.6 Entire Agreement 

This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Parties pertaining to the subject 
matter of this Agreement. There are no warranties, conditions, or representations (including any 
that may be implied by statute) and there are no agreements in connection with the subject matter 
of this Agreement except as specifically set forth or referred to in this Agreement. No reliance is 
placed on any warranty, representation, opinion, advice or assertion of fact made by a Party to this 
Agreement, or its directors, officers, employees or agents, to the other Party to this Agreement or 
its directors, officers, employees or agents, except to the extent that the same has been reduced to 
writing and included as a term of this Agreement. 

1. 7 Waiver, Amendment 

Except as expressly provided in this Agreement, no amendment or waiver of any provision of this 
Agreement shall be binding unless executed in writing by the Party to be bound thereby. No 
waiver of any provision of this Agreement shall constitute a waiver of any other provision nor shall 
any waiver of any provision of this Agreement constitute a continuing waiver or operate as a 
waiver of, or estoppel with respect to, any subsequent failure to comply unless otherwise expressly 
provided. 
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1.8 Governing Law 

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the Province of 
Ontario and the laws of Canada applicable therein. 

1.9 Preparation of Agreement 

Notwithstanding the fact that this Agreement was drafted by the OPA's legal and other 
professional advisors, the Parties acknowledge and agree that any doubt or ambiguity in the 
meaning, application or enforceability of any term or provision of this Agreement shall not be 
construed or interpreted against the OPA or in favour of Eastern Power or Greenfield when 
interpreting such term or provision, by virtue of such fact. 

1.10 Severability of Clauses 

If, in any jurisdiction, any provision of this Agreement or its application to any Party or 
circumstance is restricted, prohibited or unenforceable, the provision shall, as to that jurisdiction, 
be ineffective only to the extent of the restriction, prohibition or unenforceability without 
invalidating the remaining provisions of this Agreement and without affecting its application to 
other Parties or circumstances. 

ARTICLE2 
COVENANTS 

2.1 Cessation of Construction 

(a) Greenfield shall forthwith cease construction of the Facility and any part thereof 
and shall eJreroise all rights availa-Ble to it, iHolHdiHg HHder the applioa-Ble ooHtraots, 
ffi cause all of its Contractors to cease any work at the Facility and to fully 
demobilize from the Site, other than any activities that may be reasonably 
necessary in the circumstances to bring such work to a conclusion. Greenfield shall 
also exercise all rights a"laila-Ble to it, iHelHdiHg HHder the applicable coHtraets, to 
oaHse the SHppliers of the materials, prodHots, eqHipmeHt, maehiHery, eompoHeHts 
asd apparatHS to ee iH60ffJOfated iHto the Faeility set OHt OH SehedHle 2.1(a) (the 
"8uhjeet EquipmeHt")cause the Suppliers to cease manufacturing the SHbject 
EqHipmeHt. Greenfield shall iHstffiet the SHppliers of all oilier materials, prodHets, 
eqHipmeHt, maehiHer;·, oompoHeHts or apparatHs oilier tRaH: the SHbjeot EqHipmeHt, 
iHclHdiHg for greater certaiHtyFacility Equipment. except for the gas turbines, the 
HRSG, the transformers, and the pumps (the "Relocated Equipment");--te= 
Suppliers may continue to manufacture the Relocated Equipment and Greenfield 
shall continue to perform its payment and other obligations under the contracts 
relating to the manufacture and supply of the Relocated Equipment and the OPA 
shall ee respoHsiele for aH:d shall reimeHFse GreeHfield for all am:oHHts paya-Ble 
HHder sHch coHtracts for ilie Relocated EqHipmeHt. Greenfield shall not permit any 
of the SHbjeet EqHipmeHt or asy ofilie Reloeated EqHipmeHt (iHolHdiHg for greater 
eertaiHty the gas tHroiHes),Facility Equipment to be delivered to the Site dHFiHg the 
term of iliis i\.greemeHt. Greenfield shall arrange for suitable storage for the 
Relocated Equipment as completed pending relocation to the Relocated Facility 
and the OPA shall ee respoHsiele for asd reimeHFse GreeHfield for all amoHHts 
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J')ayaeleall costs for the transportation, insurance and storage of the Relocated 
Equipment= pending relocation thereof to the Relocated Facility-. - . shall be dealt 
with in accordance Section 2.2. lNTD: Reimbursement has been deleted from 
this naragraph as it is already covered in Section 2.2 which addresses the costs 
of complying with Section 2.Ha).J 

(b) Notwithstanding Section 2.1(a), Greenfield shall, or shall e1<ersise all rights 
available to it, including under the af)J')licaele contracts, to cause a Contractor to (i) 
maintain safety and security of the Site consistent with the standards to which 
safety and security of the Site was maintained prior to the Effective Date, (ii) fulfill 
all applicable obligations under the Occupational Health and Safety Act (Ontario), 
and (iii) maintain insurance coverage in accordance with Section 2.10 of the 
ARCES Contract, with the costs of maintaining such safety and security and the 
costs of such insurance to be included in the costs provided for in Section 2.2( a). 

(c) Within thirty (30) days after the later of the date Uf)On v;hish Greenfield has 
obtained a satisfactory Certificate of Apf)roval Air with respect to the Relocated 
l'asilit;' and the date Uf)On whieh Greenfield and the OPA have entered into the 
eontraet for the Reloeated l'aeility eonteR'IJ')lated ey ~eetion 2 . ~: 

~Effective Date, Greenfield shall apply for a review of Certificate of 
Approval-Air number 2023-7HUMVW (a copy of which is attached as 
Exhibit GB) pursuant to section 20.4(1) of the Environmental Protection 
Act (Ontario) and request that such approval be revoked without the 
issuance of a new Certificate of Approval-Air for the Facility-;-ae:d 

(ii) Greenfield shall request in writing that Eleetrieity Generation Lisense 
EG 2009 0023 (a eOf))' of whieh is atiaehed as Euhieit D) ee [ameaded] 
[IJHFsaant te seetiea 77(§) ef the Oit~£H'i.e ElieFgy lJeRf'il A~, 191)8} 
[NTD: This Lieeaee is aet site speeifie RHd thenfon shoald aot he 
eaneelled, hat FRtlteF will he Hsed foF the ReleeRted Faeility]In eoth 
eases-. and, to the extent permitted, Greenfield shall request that 
consideration of the application or request be expedited. 

(d) Greenfield shall not at any time (iLreapply for an electricity generation licence or 
an-environmental compliance approval for the Facility or for any other electricity 
generation facility, in eaeh ease, at the Site. and (ii) recommence any construction 
activity in connection with the Facility at the Site. 

Payment of Costs 

(a) The OPA shall be responsible for and shall reimburse Greenfield for: (i) all costs 
incurred by Greenfield and its Affiliates or for which Greenfield and its Affiliates is 
or may become liable in complying with the obligations of Greenfield set out in 
Section 2.1(a) and Section 2.1(b ), and (ii) all costs incurred by Greenfield and its 
Affiliates in connection with the development and construction of the Facility prior 
to the Effective Date and becoming due on or after the Effective Date, which have 
not been advanced. drawn. or committed to be advanced or drawn. on any Credit 
Facility. In this eomeetion, and without liR'Iiting the OPf.c's resf)onsieility for sush 
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cests, the OPA shall withiH: five says after recei13t ef a aetailea iwreice freR'l 
Greenfield, reitnburse GreeH:fielS for all such costs. lNTD: We would normally 
exnect that all costs of Affiliates would flow back to Greenfield. who would 
then nass the cost on to the OPA. so we do not understand the need to include 
Affiliates in this nrovision.J 

(b) The Parties aeknewleage that the OPA has, Uf18H: e1<ecutieH: efthis AgreeR'l:eH:t, 13aia 
t&-Greenfield the aR'louH:t of $[•] as a reiR'lburseR'leH:t for the aevelOf'R'leH:tshall 
provide an Independent Engineer with a detailed list of all costs incurred by 
Greenfield aaa its Affiliates, iH:cluaiH:g I<;asteFH: Pevrer up to the 4ate 
hereofEffective Date in connection with the design, development, permitting and 
construction of the Facility, including without limitation in respect of engineering, 
design, permitting, letter of credit interest and other development costs.,. excluding 
any such costs which have been paid for or reimbursed by draws or advances from 
any Credit Facility, (the "Equity Sunk Costs"), along with such documentation as 
is reasonably required by the Independent Engineer to substantiate such Equity 
Sunk Costs and confirm that such costs have not been paid for or reimbursed by 
draws or advances from any Credit Facility. The OPA shall reimburse Greenfield 
for the Equity Sunk Costs in accordance with Section 2.2(e). 

(c) The OP A agrees te ana shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless each of l<;asteFH: 

(d) 

Pewer aaa Greenfield and their Affiliates [insert name of General Contractor] 
and each of their respective Representatives (collectively, the "Greenfield 
Indemnified Parties") from and against any and all Losses of the Greenfield 
Indemnified Parties relating to, arising out of, or resulting from the cessation of 
construction of the Facility, including, without limitation, Losses arising from any 
claims by Contractors, Suppliers, ~ecurea LeH:aers, Governmental Authorities and 
employees, provided that such Losses are not the result of any negligence or wilful 
misconduct of any Greenfield Indemnified Party. 

The Parties acknowledge that the OP A has, upon execution of this Agreement, 
provided to Greenfield, security for the performance of the OPA's indemnity and 
other obligations set out in Section 2.2(a) aaa ~ectieH: 2.2(c) in an amount equal to 
$[•] in the form attached as Exhibit A (the "CessatieH Costs Security"). If the 
OP A fails to pay any amount certified by the Independent Engineer as being 
properly owing under this Agreement as set out in aH: iH:veice freR'l GreeH:fielS er for 
which Greenfield is er R'la;' beceR'le liable iH: acceraaace with Section 2.2(~); or 
fails to 138:)' or satisfy any Loss of the Greenfiela lH:aeR'lH:ifiea Parties as 13roviaea 
fficomply with its indemnity obligations under Section 2.2( c), Greenfield shall have 
the right to draw such unpaid amount from the CessatieH: Costs Security, provided 
that Greenfield provides the OPA with fWe~ (~JIDl Business Days' prior notice 
of its intent to draw on the CessatieH: Costs Security and at the end of such notice 
period, such unpaid amount remains outstanding. The OPfz agrees te 13reviae 
re13laeeR'1eH:t CessatioH: Costs ~eeurity at such tiR'le or tiR'les as the theH: uH:arawH: 
aR'leuH:t ef the eJ<istiH:g CessatieH: Cests ~ecurity falls belew $[•], such that the 
uH:arawH: f18rtieH: efthe CessatieH: Cests ~ecurit;· shall at all tiR'les be at least $f•t 

(e) Greenfield shall submit detailed invoices for the costs referred to in Section 2.2(a), 
in connection with Equity Sunk Costs, and any other amounts payable by the OP A 
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to Greenfield under this Agreement to the Independent Engineer. The Independent 
Engineer shalL within ten ( 1 0) Business Days after receipt of such detailed invoices 
and any required supporting documentation, issue a certificate certifying the 
amount payable in connection with such detailed invoices under this Agreement. 
The OP A shalL within five (5) Business Days after receipt of such certificate from 
the Independent Engineer, pay Greenfield the amount certified by the Independent 
Engineer. 

(f) Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement to the contrary, to the extent the 
OP A is liable to Greenfield for any costs charged by a Person who does not deal at 
Arm's Length with Greenfield, such cost shall be deemed to exclude the amount 
that is in excess ofthe costs that would have been charged had such Person been at 
Arm's Length with Greenfield. 

2.3 Settlement afthe Keele Valley Claim.s/ntentionallv Deleted 

The Parties acknowledge that the Ontario Electricity Financial Corporation has, upon execution of 
this Agreement, paid to Eastern Pov;erthe sUIH: of$15,3&1,23Un and has eJreeuted and deliYered 
the "Full and Final Mutual Release" attached as E1ffiieit B, and Eastern Power has eneeuted an 
delivered the " Full and Final Mutual Release" attached as E1mieit B. Eastern Power shall forthwith 
oBtain an order dismissing the following proceedings on a without cost easis: (i) in the Ontario 
~uperior Court, Court File }>Jo. 9& CV 152~04, (ii) in the Court of Appeal for Ontario, Docket }>Jo. 
C4959&, and (iii) Ontario Court of Justice (General Division) Court File No. RE72&0/9~. [NTD: 
This matteF iB-Y61Yes Eastern PaweF, wh:ieh: is sepaFate in inteFest fFam CFeeHfield RHd 
aeeaFdingly this item sh:aald IJe in a sepaFate agFeement amang the Fele'\'RHt paFties) 

2.4 ARCES Contract 

By entering into this Agreement, neither Greenfield nor the OP A waives any provision of the 
ARCES Contract, provided that the obligations of Greenfield and the OP A under the ARCES 
Contract shall be suspended during the term of this Agreement, except as otherwise set out herein. 
For greater certainty, the OP A and Greenfield agree that the ARCES Contract continues to be in 
full force and effect. 

2.5 Credit Facilities 

(a) Greenfield agrees to promptly seek any required consent of any Secured Lenders to 
the entering into of this Agreement by the OPA and Greenfield. Greenfield and the 
OPA agree to negotiate in good faith any reasonable amendments to this 
Agreement requested by the Secured Lenders. 

(b) The OP A shall fHnd and Greenfield shall pay to the Secured Lenders,-- all accrued 
and unpaid interest and any make whole payments or breakage fees which 
Greenfield is obliged to pay to the Secured Lenders pursuant to the Credit 
Facilities, together with the outstanding principal amount of the debt funded under 
the Credit Facilities in exchange for full and final releases from the Secured 
Lenders of all obligations of Greenfield }and its Affiliates} under the Credit 
Faculties and the Secured Lender's Security Agreements held by such Secured 
Lenders and the release of all security held by such Secured Lenders on and against 
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the Site., the Facility and all other property and assets of Greenfield ! and its 
Affiliates-:---U NTD: Why d oes the secu rity relate to any of the assets of the 
Affiliates?] 

(c) Greenfield shall not grant any security interests in the Facility. the Facility 
Equipment and the Site. and shall keep title to the Facility. the Facility Equipment 
and the Site free and clear of all encumbrances. Greenfield shall not selL transfer, 
dispose of. or otherwise enter into any agreement (directly or indirectly) relating to 
the ownership of the Facility, Facility Equipment or the Site. without the OPA' s 
prior written consent which consent may be withheld in the OPA's sole and 
absolute discretion. 

(d) The Parties agree that any amounts paid by the OPA pursuant to Section 2.5(b) 
shall be reflected in any quantification of damages under this Agreement and/or 
any adjustment to the "Net Revenue Requirement" under the Amended ARCES. 

2.6 Good Faith Negotiations 

The OPA C8'reHal.itS afH.'i agrees that GreeafielG shall ee eHtitlea te relecate the Facility te aH 

akernate suitaele site ia the Proviace of OHtario acceptaele to Gt-eenfielG ana the OPA ana to 
ae>relep, ceastruet, 8WH aaa sperate (aireetly er threugh aH Affiliate) a Hew Hemiaal 
600*Greenfield and the OPA agree to work together in good faith to determine a suitable site for 
*a new nominal 300 MW natural gas fuelled combined cycle generating facility at such akernate 
ffite....(the "Relocated Facility"). Ia this ceaaectiea, *Greeafiela aaa the OPA agree te werk 
tegether ia geea faith te aetermiae a suitaele site fur *the Relecatea Facility and the OP A shall in 
good faith cooperate with and assist Greenfield in obtaining all licenses, permits, certificates, 
registrations, authorizations, consents or approvals issued by Governmental Authorities and 
required for the development, construction and operation of the Relocated Facility. In addition, 
Greenfield and the OP A agree to work together in good faith to negotiate an amendment to the 
ARCES Contract so that it relates to and applies to the Relocated Facility (the "Amended 
ARCES"). The Amended ARCES shall provide for (ilsuch amendments to the ARCES reEJ:uirea 
to reflect aHa aaaress the fullowiHg matters: (laFgeF size, the ability to build the plaftt in: OHe OF 
two 300 1\'I'W phases, iHOatioH, inenased eollfteetiOH eosts, Hew loeatioH, Hew ~'lilestoHe 
Dates, eaapeFatiaH aHd assistaHee ft"81ft the OPA foF CFeeHH.eld in: eaHneetiaH with its 
de\'elapiH:eHt eA'aFts with the 114;SO, llydFa0He, the O&C aHd atheF applieahle 
C oYeFftlfteHtal AuthoFities, to pFoYide that if CoiH:pletioH Rlld PeFfoFiftaHee Seeurity is 
Fefi:H:iFed, sueh CaiH:pletiaH aHd PeFfoFiftaHee Seeurity will he aFFaHged hy the OP.+ ... ]as are 
required to reflect the fact that the Relocated Facility is at a different location. Cii) the opportunity 
for Greenfield to engage the OP A in good faith negotiations during the term of the Amended 
ARCES regarding potential opportunities to expand the Relocated Facility by an incremental 300 
MW depending upon system needs. IESO requirements and other technical and commercial 
factors. and (iii) a level of completion and performance security that is [fifty percent (50%)] less 
than that set out in the ARCES Contract. 

2. 7 Power and Authority 

w The OP A represents and warrants in favour of Greenfield and Eastern Power that it 
has the corporate power and capacity to enter into this Agreement and to perform 
its obligations hereunder and this Agreement has been duly authorized by all 
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required board ana sharehelaer approvals on the part of the OP A. This Agreement 
has been duly executed and delivered by the OP A and is a legal, valid and binding 
obligation of the OP A, enforceable against the OP A in accordance with its terms. 
The execution and delivery of this Agreement by the OP A and the performance by 
the OP A of its obligations hereunder will not result in the violation of or constitute 
a default under applicable law or any judgment, decree, order or award of any 
Governmental Authority having jurisdiction over the OP A. The OP A has received 
or obtained all directives, consents (other than those contemplated to be obtained 
hereunder after the Effective Date) and other authorizations required to be received 
or obtained as a condition to the entering into of this Agreement by the OPA and the 
performance of its obligations hereunder. contemplates b~r th:is Agreement. 

(b) Greenfield* represents and warrants *in favour of the OPA that it has the corporate 
power and capacity to enter into this Agreement and to perform its obligations 
hereunder and this Agreement has been duly authorized by all required board and 
shareholder approvals on the part of Greenfield. This Agreement has been duly 
executed and delivered by Greenfield and is a legal. valid and binding obligation of 
Greenfield, enforceable against Greenfield in accordance with its terms. The 
execution and delivery of this Agreement by Greenfield and the performance by 
Greenfield of its obligations hereunder will not result in the violation of or 
constitute a default under applicable law or any judgment, decree, order or award of 
any Governmental Authority having jurisdiction over Greenfield. Greenfield has 
received or obtained all consents (other than those contemplated to be obtained 
hereunder after the Effective Date) and other authorizations required to be received 
or obtained as a condition to the entering into of this Agreement by Greenfield and 
the performance of its obligations hereunder. 

ARTICLE3 
CONFIDENTIALITY, FIPPA AND PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATIONS 

3.1 Confidential Infonnation 

From the Effective Date to and following the expiry of the term, the Receiving Party shall keep 
confidential and secure and not disclose Confidential Information, except as follows: 

(a) The Receiving Party may disclose Confidential Information to its Representatives 
for the purpose of assisting the Receiving Party in complying with its obligations 
under this Agreement. On each copy made by the Receiving Party, the Receiving 
Party must reproduce all notices which appear on the original. The Receiving Party 
shall inform its Representatives of the confidentiality of Confidential Information 
and shall be responsible for any breach of this Article 3 by any of its 
Representatives. 

(b) If the Receiving Party or any of its Representatives are requested or required (by 
oral question, interrogatories, requests for information or documents, court order, 
civil investigative demand, or similar process) to disclose any Confidential 
Information in connection with litigation or any regulatory proceeding or 
investigation, or pursuant to any applicable law, order, regulation or ruling, the 
Receiving Party shall promptly notify the Disclosing Party. Unless the Disclosing 
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Party obtains a protective order, the Receiving Party and its Representatives may 
disclose such portion of the Confidential Information to the Party seeking 
disclosure as is required by law or regulation in accordance with Section 3.2. 

(c) [NTD: Please odd efJ:HiYolent of SedioH 8.1(e) of l'-.. RCES]Where Greenfield is 
the Receiving Party, Greenfield may disclose Confidential Information to any 
Secured Lender or prospective lender or investor and its advisors, to the extent 
necessary, for securing financing for the Relocated Facility, orovided that any such 
prospective lender or investor has been informed of the Supplier's confidentiality 
obligations hereunder and such prospective lender or investor has covenanted in 
favour ofthe OPA to hold such Confidential Information confidential and entered 
into a Confidentiality Undertaking in substantially the form set out in Exhibit W to 
the ARCES Contract or in a similar form prepared by Greenfield and approved by 
the OPA. 

3.2 Notice Preceding Compelled Disclosure 

If the Receiving Party or any of its Representatives are requested or required to disclose any 
Confidential Information, the Receiving Party shall promptly notify the Disclosing Party of such 
request or requirement so that the Disclosing Party may seek an appropriate protective order or 
waive compliance with this Agreement. If, in the absence of a protective order or the receipt of a 
waiver hereunder, the Receiving Party or its Representatives are compelled to disclose the 
Confidential Information, the Receiving Party and its Representatives may disclose only such of 
the Confidential Information to the Party compelling disclosure as is required by law only to such 
Person or Persons to which the Receiving Party is legally compelled to disclose and, in connection 
with such compelled disclosure, the Receiving Party and its Representatives shall provide notice to 
each such recipient (in co-operation with legal counsel for the Disclosing Party) that such 
Confidential Information is confidential and subject to non-disclosure on terms and conditions 
equal to those contained in this Agreement and, if possible, shall obtain each recipient's written 
agreement to receive and use such Confidential Information subject to those terms and conditions. 

3.3 Return of Information 

Upon written request by the Disclosing Party, Confidential Information provided by the 
Disclosing Party in printed paper format or electronic format will be returned to the Disclosing 
Party and Confidential Information transmitted by the Disclosing Party in electronic format will be 
deleted from the emails and directories of the Receiving Party's and its Representatives' 
computers; provided, however, any Confidential Information (i) found in drafts, notes, studies and 
other documents prepared by or for the Receiving Party or its Representatives, or (ii) found in 
electronic format as part of the Receiving Party' s off-site or on-site data storage/archival process 
system, will be held by the Receiving Party and kept subject to the terms of this Agreement or 
destroyed at the Receiving Party's option. Notwithstanding the foregoing, a Receiving Party shall 
be entitled to make at its own expense and retain one copy of any Confidential Information 
materials it receives for the limited purpose of discharging any obligation it may have under laws 
and regulations, and shall keep such retained copy subject to the terms of this Article 3. 
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3.4 FIPPA Records and Compliance 

The Parties acknowledge and agree that the OP A is subject to the Freedom of Information and 
Protection of Privacy Act (Ontario) ("FIPPA") and that FIPP A applies to and governs all 
Confidential Information in the custody or control of the OPA ("FIPPA Records") and may, 
subject to FIPP A, require the disclosure of such FIPPA Records to third parties. Greenfield aRti 
Eastern Pov1er agree agrees to provide a copy of any FIPP A Records that it previously provided to 
the OP A if Greenfield or Eastern Power, as applicable, continues to possess such FIPP A Records 
in a deliverable form at the time of the OP A's request. If Greenfield or Eastern Power, as 
applicable, does possess such FIPP A Records in a deliverable form, it shall provide the same 
within a reasonable time after being directed to do so by the OP A. The provisions of this section 
shall survive any termination or expiry of this Agreement and shall prevail over any inconsistent 
provisions in this Agreement. 

3.5 [Privileged Communications 

4.1 

(a) The Parties agree that all discussions, communications and correspondence 
between the Parties or their Representatives from and after the date of this 
Agreement, whether oral or written, and whether Confidential Information or not, 
in connection with the termination of the ARCES Contract or otherwise relating to 
any differences between the Parties respecting the ARCES Contract or relating to 
other projects or potential opportunities being discussed between the Parties are 
without prejudice and privileged. 

(b) Notwithstanding Section 3.5(a), nothing in this Agreement shall prevent Greenfield 
and the OP A from communicating with one another on a with prejudice basis at any 
point in time by designating its communication, whether oral or written, as a "with 
prejudice" communication, provided that such "with prejudice" communication 
does not include or refer, either directly or indirectly, to any without prejudice and 
privileged discussions, communications and correspondence. [NTD: Section 3.5 
should be deleted. Everything should be "with prejudice" once agreement 
signedHNTD: It is the OPA's intent that this agreement would be "with 
Prejudice" but that the subsequent negotiations for a Relocated Facility would 
be on a "without Prejudice" basis.] 

Term and Expiry 

ARTICLE 4 
TERM AND EXPIRY 

(a) The term ofthis Agreement shall be effective from the Effective Date for a period 
of 60 days and shall automatically expire at the end of such 60 day period, provided 
that the term may be extended once by an additional period of 60 days by either the 
OP A or Greenfield providing the other Parties with written notice no less than five 
(5) Business Days prior to the expiry of the original term and may be further 
extended for an agreed upon period of time with the mutual agreement in writing of 
the OP A and Greenfield. 
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(b) Upon expiry of the term of this Agreement, following any extension exercised in 
accordance with Section 4.1( a): 

(i) the ARCES Contract shall be terminated and Greenfield and the OPA shall 
commence dispute resolution pursuant to Article 6 to determine the amount 
owed by the OP A to Greenfield, which amount shall be determined 
assH~Hiag that a DiscrimiaatOF)' Aotioa (as defiaed ia the ARCES Coatraot) 
occurred aad for the purposes of determiaiag the amount of* 
DiscrimiaatOF)' Aotioa Compeasatioa* (as defiaed ia the ARCES Coatract) 
arisiag as a resuk thereof, assumiag, at the optioa of the OPA, either: (A) 
that Ckeeafield shall have the right to reeommeaee aad complete 
coastructioa of the Faoility at the Site usiag the eJ<istiag permits and 
approYals aad authorizatioas, iacludiag the Certificate of Approval Air 
described ia Seetioa 2.l(e)(i) (ia which ease, Greeafield shall have aad 
shall be eH:titled to eJ<ercise such right); or (B) that Ckeeafield vras aot 
permitted to complete coastructioa of aad to operate the Facility as a result 
of its obligatioas uader this AgreemeH:t;in accordance with Section 4.2: 

(ii) Greenfield shall return to the OPA any remaining portion ofthe Cessatioa 
Costs Security at such time as Greenfield is satisfied, acting reasonably, that 
it does not have and is not likely to have any further obligations for costs or 
other liabilities in respect of the cessation of construction of the facility as 
contemplated by Section 2.2, or for which the OP A may be liable to 
indemnify any ofthe Greenfield Indemnified Parties under Section 2.2(c).;. 
provided that in no event shall such period of time extend beyond sixty (60) 
days following the expiry ofthe term of this Agreement; and 

(iii) subject to Section 7.10, no Party shall have any further obligations 
hereunder. 

4.2 Damages 

Ifthe ARCES Contract is terminated in accordance with Section 4.1Cb)(i) or Section 7.1Ca) ofthis 
Agreement, Greenfield's damages shall be determined as the net present value of the net revenues 
from the Facility that are forecast to be earned by Greenfield during the "Term" Cas defined in the 
ARCES Contract), taking into account any actions that Greenfield should reasonably be expected 
to take to mitigate the effect of the termination of the ARCES Contract. [NTD: This language is 
derived from the determination of the* Discriminatory Action Comnensation * navment set 
out in Article 13 of the ARCES Contract.] 

5.1 Notices 

ARTICLE 5 
NOTICES 

(a) All notices pertaining to this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be addressed 
as follows: 
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Greenfield South Power Corporation 
2275 Lake Shore Blvd. West 
Suite 401 
Toronto, Ontario M8V 3Y3 

Attention: 
Facsimile: 

Greg Vogt, President 
(416) 234-8336 

McMillan LLP 
Brookfield Place 
181 Bay Street, Suite 4400 
Toronto, Ontario M5J 2T3 

Attention: 
Facsimile: 

Carl De Vuono 
(416) 304-3755 

Ifto Eastern Power: Eastern Power Limited 

aad te: 

Ifto the OPA: 

2275 Lake ~here BlYd. West 
~Mite 401 
Terente, Ontarie M8V 3¥3 

Attentien: Greg Vegt, President 
Facsimile: (416) 23 4 8336 

MeMillan LLP 
Breokfield Plaee 
181 Bary· ~treet, ~Mite 4400 
Terente, Ontarie M512T3 

Attentien: Carl DeV Mene 
Facsimile: (416) 304 3755 

Ontario Power Authority 
120 Adelaide Street West 
Suite 1600 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5H 1T1 

Attention: 
Facsimile: 

Michael Lyle, General Counsel 
(416) 969-6071 

Either Party may, by written notice to the other Parties, change the address to which 
notices are to be sent. 

(b) Notices shall be delivered or transmitted by facsimile, by hand, or by courier, and 
shall be considered to have been received by the other Party on the date of delivery 
if delivered prior to 5:00 p.m. (Toronto time) on a Business Day and otherwise on 
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the next following Business Day, provided that any notice given pursuant to 
Section 2.2( d) shall be sent by facsimile and by courier. 

ARTICLE 6 
DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

6.1 Informal Dispute Resolution 

If any Party considers that a dispute has arisen under or in connection with this Agreement that the 
Parties cannot resolve, then such Party may deliver a notice to the affected Party or Parties 
describing the nature and the particulars of such dispute. Within ten (1 0) Business Days following 
delivery of such notice to the affected Party or Parties, a senior executive (Senior Vice-President or 
higher) from each affected Party shall meet, either in person or by telephone (the "Senior 
Conference"), to attempt to resolve the dispute. Each senior executive shall be prepared to 
propose a solution to the dispute. If, following the Senior Conference, the dispute is not resolved, 
the dispute shall be settled by arbitration pursuant to Section 6.2. 

6.2 Arbitration 

Any matter in issue between the Parties as to their rights under this Agreement shall be decided by 
arbitration pursuant to this Section 6.2, provided, however, that the Parties have first completed a 
Senior Conference pursuant to Section 6.1. Any dispute to be decided in accordance with this 
Section 6.2 will be decided by a single arbitrator appointed by the Parties or, if such Parties fail to 
appoint an arbitrator within fifteen (15) days following the reference of the dispute to arbitration, 
upon the application of any of the Parties, the arbitrator shall be appointed by a Judge of the 
Superior Court of Justice (Ontario) sitting in the Judicial District of Toronto Region. The 
arbitrator shall not have any current or past business or financial relationships with any Party 
(except prior arbitration). The arbitrator shall provide each of the Parties an opportunity to be 
heard and shall conduct the arbitration hearing in accordance with the provisions of the Arbitration 
Act, 1991 (Ontario). Unless otherwise agreed by the Parties, the arbitrator shall render a decision 
within ninety (90) days after the end of the arbitration hearing and shall notify the Parties in 
writing of such decision and the reasons therefor. The arbitrator shall be authorized only to 
interpret and apply the provisions of this Agreement and shall have no power to modify or change 
this Agreement in any manner. The decision ofthe arbitrator shall be conclusive, final and binding 
upon the Parties. The decision of the arbitrator may be appealed solely on the grounds that the 
conduct ofthe arbitrator, or the decision itself, violated the provisions of the Arbitration Act, 1991 
(Ontario) or solely on a question of law as provided for in the Arbitration Act, 1991 (Ontario). The 
Arbitration Act, 1991 (Ontario) shall govern the procedures to apply in the enforcement of any 
award made. If it is necessary to enforce such award, all costs of enforcement shall be payable and 
paid by the Party against whom such award is enforced. Unless otherwise provided in the arbitral 
award to the contrary, each Party shall bear (and be solely responsible for) its own costs incurred 
during the arbitration process, and each Party shall bear (and be solely responsible for) its equal 
share of the costs of the arbitrator. Each Party shall be otherwise responsible for its own costs 
incurred during the arbitration process. [NTD: Being reviewed by Greenfield.] 
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ARTICLE 7 
MISCELLANEOUS 

(a) If the OPA fails to perform any material covenant or obligation set forth in this 
Agreement and such failure is not remedied within fifteea [ten (+~J.IDl Business 
Days after written notice of such failure from Greenfield, sueh failure shall 
eoastiR:lte a "Diserimiaatory Aetioa" uader the ARCES Contract aad shall eH:title 
Greenfield to eJrereise afl')' remedies thereuader ia eoaaeetioa with sueh 
Diserimiaatory Aetioa.shall be terminated and the amount owed by the OP A to 
Greenfield shall be determined in accordance with Section 4.2. 

(b) If Greenfield fails to perform any material covenant or obligation set forth in 
Section 2.1(a), Section 2.1(c}er.;. Section 2.1(d) or Section 2.5(c) ofthis Agreement 
and such failure is not remedied within fifteea[ten (+·~!IDl Business Days after 
written notice of such failure from the OP A, such failure shall constitute a 
"Supplier Event of Default" under the ARCES Contract and shall entitle the OP A 
to exercise any remedies thereunder in connection with such default. 

7.2 Injunctive and Other Relief 

Each of Greenfield and the OPA acknowledge that a breach ofthis Agreement by the other Party, 
including, without limitation, Section 2.1 , 2.2, g 2.5. and Article 3 shall cause irreparable harm to 
the non breaching Party, and that the injury to non breaching Party shall be difficult to calculate 
and inadequately compensable in damages. The breaching Party agrees that the non breaching 
Party is entitled to obtain injunctive relief (without proving any damage sustained by it) or any 
other remedy against any actual or potential breach of the provisions of this Agreement by the 
breaching Party. 

7.3 Record Retention; Audit Rights 

Greenfield shall keep complete and accurate records and all other data required for the purpose of 
proper administration of this Agreement. All such records shall be maintained as required by laws 
and regulations but for no less than seven (7) years after the creation of the record or data. 
Greenfield, on a confidential basis as provided for in Article 3 of this Agreement, shall provide 
reasonable access to the relevant and appropriate financial and operating records and data kept by 
it relating to this Agreement reasonably required for the OPA to (i) comply with its obligations to 
Governmental Authorities, aa&-(ii) verify or audit billings or to verify or audit information 
provided in accordance with this Agreement, and (iii) to determine any amounts owing or payable 
pursuant to Sections 2.2(a). 2.2(b). 2.2(c) and 2.5(b). The OPA may use its own employees for 
purposes of any such review of records provided that those employees are bound by the 
confidentiality requirements provided for in Article 3. Alternatively, the OPA may at its own 
expense appoint an auditor to conduct its review. 

7.4 Inspection of Site 

(a) The OPA and its authorized agents and Representatives shall, at all times upon two 
(2) Business Days' prior notice, at any time after execution of this Agreement and 
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during the term of this Agreement, have access to the Site and every part thereof 
during regular business hours and Greenfield shall, and shall cause all personnel at 
the Site within the control of Greenfield to furnish the OP A with all reasonable 
assistance in inspecting the Site for the purpose of ascertaining compliance with 
this Agreement; provided that such access and assistance shall be carried out in 
accordance with and subject to the reasonable safety and security requirements of 
Greenfield. 

(b) The inspection of the Site by or on behalf of the OPA shall not relieve Greenfield of 
any of its obligations to comply with the terms of this Agreement. lin no event will 
any inspection by the OPA hereunder be a representation that there has been 
or will be comPliance with this Agreement and laws and regulations.] lNTD: 
This is from the ARCES Contract. Why has it been deleted?] 

7.5 Inspection Not Waiver 

Failure by OP A to inspect the Site or any part thereof under Section 7.4, or to exercise its audit 
rights under Section 7.3, shall not constitute a waiver of any of the rights of the OPA hereunder. 
An inspection or audit not followed by a notice of a default by Greenfield shall not constitute or be 
deemed to constitute a waiver of any such default, nor shall it constitute or be deemed to constitute 
an acknowledgement that there has been or will be compliance by Greenfield with this Agreement. 

7.6 No Publicity 

No Party shall make any public statement or announcement regarding the existence or contents of 
this Agreement without,..-ffi the ease of the OPA, the prior written consent of Greenfield, and in the 
ease ef Greenfield er I<;as:tern Pevrer, :the f)Fier wri:t:ten eensent ef the OPAthe other Party. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing and Article 3, following execution of this Agreement, the OPA and 
its Representatives shall be permitted to make a public announcement, which is provided to 
Greenfield in advance and ·.vhieh is aeeef):taele :te Greenfield, that an agreement has been entered 
into between the OP A and Greenfield which provides for (i) the permanent cessation of work on 
the Facility, (ii) the reseissien or revocation of the permits set out in Section 2.1( c) in the 
circumstances described therein, and (iii) further negotiations between the OP A and Greenfield to 
determine the ultimate resolution of the relocation of the Facility, failing which, the ultimate 
resolution will be determined through binding arbitration. [NTD: This clause remains subject to 
further revision as the OPA has not yet fmalized this language.] 

7. 7 Business Relationship 

Withem limiting :the eeligatiens ef the OPA lH'I:der ~ee:tien 2.2, eaehEach Party shall be solely 
liable for the payment of all wages, taxes, and other costs related to the employment by such Party 
of Persons who perform this Agreement, including all federal, provincial, and local income, social 
insurance, health, payroll and employment taxes and statutorily-mandated workers' compensation 
coverage. None ofthe Persons employed by any ofthe Parties shall be considered employees of 
any other Party for any purpose. Nothing in this Agreement shall create or be deemed to create a 
relationship of partners, joint venturers, fiduciary, principal and agent or any other relationship 
between the Parties. 
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7.8 Binding Agreement 

Except as otherwise set out in this Agreement, this Agreement shall not confer upon any other 
Person, except the Parties and their respective successors and permitted assigns, any rights, 
interests, obligations or remedies under this Agreement. This Agreement and all of the provisions 
of this Agreement shall be binding upon and shall enure to the benefit of the Parties and their 
respective successors and permitted assigns. 

7.9 Assignment 

(a) Neither this Agreement nor any of the rights, interests or obligations under this 
Agreement may be assigned by either Greenfield or Eastern Power, without the 
prior written consent of the OP A, which consent shall not be unreasonably 
withheld; provided that Greenfield may without the consent of the OP A assign this 
Agreement and all benefits and obligations hereunder to the Affiliate which will 
develop, construct, own and operate the Relocated Facility as contemplated by 
Section 2.6, provided that the assignee agrees in writing in a form satisfactory to 
the OP A, acting reasonably. to assume and be bound by the terms and conditions of 
this Agreement, where1:1poH, GreeHfield shall be relie'red of all obligatioHs asd 
liabilities arisiHg f>l:lFSl:laHt to this AgreemeHt .. lNTD: This was deleted because 
some of the obligations of Greenfield are snecific to the Site and need to 
remain with Greenfield.] 

(b) Neither this Agreement nor any of the rights, interests or obligations under this 
Agreement may be assigned by the OP A, without the prior written consent of 
Greenfield, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld; provided that the 
OP A shall have the right to assign this Agreement and all benefits and obligations 
hereunder without the consent of Greenfield or Eastern Power to the Government 
of Ontario or any corporation owned or Controlled by the Government of Ontario 
asd •,vhose obligatioHs aed liabilities are gHarasteed by the GovernmeHt of 
OHtariowith a credit rating that is equal to or better than the OPA's credit rating, 
and which assumes all of the obligations and liabilities of the Ontario Power 
Authority under this Agreement and agrees to be novated into this Agreement in the 
place and stead of the OP A, provided that the assignee agrees in writing to assume 
and be bound by the terms and conditions of this Agreement, whereupon, the OPA 
shall be relieved of all obligations and liability arising pursuant to this Agreement. 

7.10 Survival 

The provisions of Section 2.1, Section 2.2, Article 3, Section 4.1(b) and Article 6, shall survive the 
expiration ofthe term. 

7.11 Counterparts 

This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, and all such counterparts shall 
together constitute one and the same Agreement. It shall not be necessary in making proof of the 
contents of this Agreement to produce or account for more than one such counterpart. Any Party 
may deliver an executed copy of this Agreement by facsimile or electronic mail but such Party 
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shall, within ten (10) Business Days of such delivery by facsimile or electronic mail, promptly 
deliver to the other Party an originally executed copy of this Agreement. 

7.12 Time of Essence 

Time is of the essence in the performance of the Parties' respective obligations under this 
Agreement. 

7.13 No Third-Party Beneficiaries 

This Agreement is for the sole benefit of the parties hereto and their respective successors and 
permitted assigns and nothing herein, express or implied, is intended to or shall confer upon any 
other person any legal or equitable right, benefit or remedy of any nature whatsoever, under or by 
reason ofthis Agreement. 

7.14 Further Assurances 

Each of the Parties shall, from time to time on written request of the other Party, do all such further 
acts and execute and deliver or cause to be done, executed or delivered all such further acts, deeds, 
documents, assurances and things as may be required, acting reasonably, in order to fully perform 
and to more effectively implement and carry out the terms of this Agreement. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, and intending to be legally bound, the Parties have executed this 
Agreement by the undersigned duly authorized representatives as of the date first stated above. 

GREENFIELD SOUTH POWER 
CORPORATION 

By: 
--------------------------------

Name: Gregory M. Vogt 

Title: President 

I have authority to bind the corporation 

El".,STERN Pffi\'ER LIMITED 

By;-
--------------------------------

Name: Ckegof)' M. Vogt 

Title: Presiaeet 

I Ra'le al:lthorit;· to eiHa the eorporatioH 

ONTARIO POWER AUTHORITY 

By: 

Name: Colin Andersen 

Title: Chief Executive Officer 

I have authority to bind the corporation. 



EXHIBIT A 
FORM OF IRREVOCABLE STANDBY LETTER OF CREDIT 

DATE OF ISSUE: e 

APPLICANT: Ontario Power Authority 

BENEFICIARY: Greenfield South Power Corporation 

AMOUNT: e 

EXPIRY DATE: e 

EXPIRY PLACE: Counters of the issuing financial institution in Toronto, Ontario 

CREDIT RATING: [Insert credit rating only if the issuer is not a financial institution listed in 
either Schedule I or II of the Bank Act] 

TYPE: Irrevocable Standby Letter of Credit 

NUMBER: 

We hereby authorize you to draw on [insert name of fmancial institution and fmancial 
institution's address in Toronto, Ontario] in respect of irrevocable standby letter of credit No. 
____ (the "Credit"), for the account of the Applicant up to an aggregate amount of $• ( • 
Canadian dollars) available by your draft at sight, accompanied by: 

1. A certificate signed by an officer of the Beneficiary stating that: 

"The Ontario Power Authority is in breach of its obligation set out in Section 2.2 of 
the Facility Relocation and Settlement Agreement between the Beneficiary; and the 
Applicant aH:d Eastern Power Limited, and therefore the Beneficiary is entitled to 
draw upon the Credit in the amount ofthe draft attached hereto."; and 

2. A certified true copy of a letter sent by the Beneficiary to the Applicant, by 
facsimile to 416-969-6071 and by courier to the attention of Michael Lyle, General 
Counsel, 120 Adelaide Street West, Suite 1600, Toronto ON M5H 1 T1, notifying 
the Applicant that the Beneficiary intends to draw on this Credit, together with a 
copy of the facsimile confirmation and courier receipt evidencing that the letter was 
received by the Beneficiary no less than !Welten (~!IDl business days prior to the 
date ofthe draw. 

Drafts drawn hereunder must bear the clause "Drawn under irrevocable Standby Letter of Credit 
No. [insert number] issued by [the fmancial institution] dated [insert date]". 

Partial drawings are permitted. 

This Credit is issued in connection with the Facility Relocation and Settlement Agreement dated as 
ofthe • day of November, 2011 between the Beneficiary and the Applicant. 
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We agree with you that all drafts drawn under, and in compliance with the terms ofthis Credit will 
be duly honoured, if presented at the counters of [insert the fmancial institution and financial 
institution's address, which must be located in Toronto, Ontario] at or before 5:00pm (EST) 
on [insert the expiry date]. 

This irrevocable standby letter of credit is subject to the International Standby Practices ISP 98, 
International Chamber of Commerce publication No. 590 and, as to matters not addressed by the 
ISP 98, shall be governed by the laws of the Province of Ontario and applicable Canadian federal 
law, and the parties hereby irrevocably agree to attorn to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the 
courts ofthe Province ofOntario. 

-END-

[Insert name of Financial Institution] 

By: 
----------------------------

Authorized Signatory 



EXHIBIT B 
FULL z"·.,ND FINz"·.,L MUTUz"·.,L RELEz"·.,SE 

1. In oonsideration of the fH+)ment of the s1:1m of $15,381 ,231.81 to Eastern Power Limited, 
the covenants contained in this F1:1ll and Final Murual Release, and other consideration, the 
reoei13t and s1:1ffioienoy of v;hioh is hereB)' aolrnoviledged, 

2. 

Et"'.,STERN PO~TER LIMITED ("Eastem PaweF") 

hereB)' releases and discharges 

ONTt"' .. RIO ELECTRICITY FINANCV·.,L CORPORATION ("OEFC"), and 

each of its affiliated COffJOrations, trusts, fJartllershifJS and other entities, and each of 
the res13eotiYe 13ast, 13resent and fwtl:lfe directors, tmstees, offioers, em13loyees and 
agents of OEFC or any s1:1oh affiliate (ooUeotiYel)' the "Addiiiaaal OEFC 
Releasees") 

OEFC 

hereey releases and discharges 

Eastem PaweF, and 

each of its affiliated oorfJorations, trnsts, fJartllershifJs and other entities, and each of 
the res13eotive 13ast, 13resent and fwtlH·e directors, tmstees, officers, em13loyees and 
agents of Eastem PoweF or any s1:1ch affiliate (collectively the "t".,dditiOHal 
Eastem PoweF Releasees") 

of and from all claims and demands whatsoever, 13resently lrnovm or ooknovm, v;hich 
Eastem Pa:weF or OEFC, as the ease ma)' ee, eYer had, nov; has or may hereafter hL¥1e, 
arising from or in ooooeotion with or in oonseq1:1enoe of any oa1:1se, matter or thing enisting 
l:lfJ to the date of this F1:1ll and Final M1:1t1:1al Release, inel1:1ding, without limiting the 
generalit)' of the feregoing, all claims and demands arising from or in connection with a 
flOWer fJl:lrohase agreement eet'ween Eastem PaweF and OEFC fer the fJl:lrohase of 
electricity generated from Eastem PoweF's site in the Keele Valley incl1:1ding all claims 
and demands which are or oo1:1ld hL¥1e eeen asserted in a 13rooeeding in the Ontario ~1:113erior 
Co1:1rt eearing Co1:1rt File No. 98 CV 152604 and a 13rooeeding in the Col:lrt of f.pfJeal fer 
Ontario eearing Docket No. C49598. [NTD: Th:eFe is aaoth:eF eou.Ft pFoeeediHg hetweea 
Eastern aad the OEFC to he added.] 

And for the said consideration, 

(a) Eastern PoweF further GO'Ienants and agrees that it will not take or eontiHl:le, and 
will not 13ermit any entity which it now or hereafter controls to take or contin1:1e, 
13rooeedings of any kind against an)' 13erson who might elaim oontrieution, 
indemnity or other relief over against OEFC or an)' of the }'.,ddiiiaaal OEFC 
Releasees in res13ect of any matter falling within the sco13e of the matters descrieed 
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g_ I;;aeh of }j;asteFB PeweF aflS OKFC aelrnovAesges aflS agrees that it fHll;· Hasersta:H:ss the 
terms of this FHll a:H:S Fiaal MHtHal Release aflS has seliveres same volHH:tarily, after 
reeeiviag iasepeaseat legal aeviee, fur the pHrpose of makiag fHll aflS fiaal eompromise 
aflS settlemeat of the elaims a:H:S semaass v;hieh are the SHBjeet of this FHU aflS Fiaal 
MHtHal Release . 

9. This FHU aflS Fiaal MHtHal Release may ee eJ(eeHtes ia aa;· H:Htneer of eoHH:terparts with 
the same effeet as if all parties has exeeHtes the same soeHmeat. All eoHH:terparts shall ee 
eoastrHes together aas shall eoastitHte oae aflS the same FHll aflS Fiaal MHtHal Release . 
I;;aeh eOHH:terpart of this FHU aflS Fiaal MH!Hal Release ma;· ee eJteeHtes ia either origiaal 
or faxes furm. 

l;;J(eeHtes as of ' 2011. 

Ez"' .. ST}j;RN PO~'}j;R LIMIT}j;D 

I have aHthority to eias the eorporatioa 

ONTl" .. RIO }j;L}j;CTRICITY FINl" .. NCil'· .. L 
CORPOR"' .. TION 

I have aHthority to eias the eorporatioa 

}j;XHIBIT C 
COPY OF CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL-AIR NUMBER 2023-7HUMVW 

}j;XHIBIT D 
COPY OF }j;L}j;CTRICITY C}j;N}j;Rz"' .. TION LIC}j;NC}j; }j;C 2009 0023 

LEGAL 1 220779$9.7 



DRAFT DOCUMENT CONFIDENTIAL DRAFT: NOVEMBER Ht, lOll 
OSLER COMMENTS 
AND WITHOUT PREJUDICE NOVEMBE R 18. 2011 

CON~TRUCTION ~TOPPz"'.,CEFACILITY RELOCATION AND SETTLEMENT 
AGREEMENT 

This CoHstmetioH gtoppageFacility Relocation and Settlement Agreement (the 
"Agreement") is dated as of the • day of November, 2011 (the "Effective Date") between 
Greenfield South Power Corporation ("Greenfield");; and the Ontario Power Authority (the 
"OP A") asa I;;astem Power LiR'litea ("Eastem PeweF"). Greenfield; and the OP A asa I;;astem 
Power are each referred to as a "Party" and collectively as the "Parties". 

WHEREAS the OP A and Greenfield executed a Clean Energy Supply Contract 
dated as ofthe lih day of April, 2005 and amended and restated as ofthe 16th day of March, 2009 
(the "ARCES Contract"); 

AND WHEREAS in response to the local community's concerns about the 
Greenfield South Generating Station, the Government of Ontario committed to relocate the 
f*aHtF acility; 

AND WHEREAS Greenfield has. as a result of the commitment of the 
Government of Ontario to relocate the Facility and at the request of the OP A, agreed to stop 
construction work on the Facility and the OPA and Greenfield have agreed to relocate the Facility. 
all on the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement; 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration ofthe mutual agreements set forth herein 
and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 
acknowledged, and intending to be legally bound, the Parties agree as follows: 

1.1 Defmitions 

ARTICLE 1 
INTERPRETATION 

In addition to the terms defined elsewhere herein, the following capitalized terms shall have the 
meanings stated below when used in this Agreement: 

"Affiliate" of a Person means any Person that Controls. is Controlled by. or is under common 
Control with, that Person. 

"Amended ARCES" has the meaning given to that term in Section 2.6. 

"Arm's Length" means, with respect to two or more Persons, that such Persons are not related to 
each other within the meaning of subsections 251(2). (3). C3. n. (3.2). C 4). (5) and (6) of the Income 
Tax Act (Canada) or that such Persons, as a matter of fact, deal with each other at a particular time 
at arm's length. 

"Business Day" means a day, other than a Saturday or Sunday or statutory holiday in the Province 
of Ontario or any other day on which banking institutions in Toronto, Ontario are not open for the 
transaction of business. 

LI':G'4._1:62G779~ . 5 
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"Confidential Information" means this Agreement, any prior drafts of this Agreement and 
correspondence related to this Agreement, any arbitration pursuant to this Agreement (including, 
without limitation, the proceedings, written materials and any decision) and all information that 
has been identified as confidential and which is furnished or disclosed by the Disclosing Party and 
its Representatives to the Receiving Party and its Representatives in connection with this 
Agreement, whether before or after its execution, including all new information derived at any 
time from any such confidential information, but excluding: (i) publicly-available information, 
unless made public by the Receiving Party or its Representatives in a manner not permitted by this 
Agreement; (ii) information already known to the Receiving Party prior to being furnished by the 
Disclosing Party; and (iii) information disclosed to the Receiving Party from a source other than 
the Disclosing Party or its Representatives, if such source is not subject to any agreement with the 
Disclosing Party prohibiting such disclosure to the Receiving Party; and (iv) information that is 
independently developed by the Receiving Party. 

"Contractor" means any Person engaged to perform work on the Facility. 

"Control" means, with respect to any Person at any time, (i) holding, whether directly or 
indirectly, as owner or other beneficiary, other than solely as the beneficiary of an unrealized 
security interest, securities or ownership interests of that Person carrying votes or ownership 
interests sufficient to elect or appoint fifty percent (50%) or more of the individuals who are 
responsible for the supervision or management of that Person, or (ii) the exercise of de facto 
control of that Person, whether direct or indirect and whether through the ownership of securities 
or ownership interests, by contract or trust or otherwise. nrovided that where such Person is a 
non-share capital comoration. in respect of which the majority of the members of the board of 
directors are appointed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council or a member of the Executive 
Council of Ontario. such Person shall be considered to be Controlled by the Government of 
Ontario. 

"Credit Facility" means any loans, notes, bonds. letter of credit facilities . or debentures or other 
indebtedness, liabilities or obligations, for the financing of the Facility, which include a charge, 
mortgage, pledge, security interest, assignment, sublease, deed of trust or similar instrument with 
respect to all or any part of the Supplier's Interest granted by the 8upplierGreenfield that is 
security for any indebtedness, liability or obligation of the 8upplierGreenfield, together with any 
amendment, change, supplement, restatement, extension, renewal or modification thereof. 

"Disclosing Party", with respect to Confidential Information, is the Party providing or disclosing 
such Confidential Information and may be the OP A; or Greenfield er gasteFH: Pevler, as applicable. 

"Facility" means the natural gas fuelled combined cycle generating facility being constructed at 
2315 Loreland Avenue, Mississauga, ON, L4X 2A6, commonly known as Greenfield South 
Generating Station. 

"Facility Eouinment" means any materials. products. equipment, machinery. components or 
apparatus which does or will form part ofthe Facility. 

"Government of Ontario" means Her Majesty the Queen in right of Ontario. 

"Governmental Authority" means any federal, provincial, or municipal government, parliament 
or legislature, or any regulatory authority, agency, tribunal, commission, board or department of 
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any such government, parliament or legislature, or any court or other law, regulation or 
rule-making entity, having jurisdiction in the relevant circumstances, including the Government of 
Ontario, the Independent Electricity System Operator, the Ontario Energy Board, the Electrical 
Safety Authority, and any Person acting under the authority of any Governmental Authority, but 
excluding the Ontario Power Authority. 

"Independent Engineer" means is an engineer who has been selected by the OP A and acceptable 
to Greenfield, that is : 

(i) a professional engineer duly qualified and licensed to practice engineering in the 
Province of Ontario: and 

(ii) employed by an independent engmeenng firm which holds a certificate of 
authorization issued by the Professional Engineers Ontario that is not affiliated 
with or directly or indirectly Controlled by Greenfield or the OP A and that does not 
have a vested interest in the design, engineering, procurement, construction and/or 
testing of the Facility 

"Losses" means, any and all loss, liability. cost, claim, interest, fine, penalty, assessment, damages 
available at law or in equity, expense, including the costs and expenses of any action, application, 
claim, complaint suit, proceeding, demand, assessment, judgement settlement or compromise 
relating thereto (including the costs, fees and expenses of legal counsel on a substantial indemnity 
basis without reduction for tariff rates or similar reductions and all reasonable costs of 
investigation) or diminution ofvalue. 

"Person" means a natural person, firm, trust, partnership, limited partnership, company or 
corporation (with or without share capital), joint venture, sole proprietorship, Governmental 
Authority or other entity of any kind. 

"Receiving Party", with respect to Confidential Information, is the Party or Parties receiving 
Confidential Information and may be OP A, or Greenfield a:H:a gasterH Pevler, as applicable. 

"Relocated EquiPment" has the meaning given to that term in Section 2.1Ca2. 

"Relocated Facility" has the meaning given to that term in Section 2.6. 

"Representatives" means a Party's directors, officers, employees, auditors, consultants (including 
economic and legal advisors), contractors and agents and those of its a Affiliates and, in the case of 
the OP A, shall include the Government of Ontario and any corporation owned or Controlled by the 
Government of Ontario, and their respective directors, officers, employees, auditors, consultants 
(including economic and legal advisors), contractors and agents. 

"Secured Lender" has the meaning given to that term in the ARCES Contract. 

"Secured Lender's Security Agreement" has the meaning given to that term in the ARCES 
Contract. 

"Site" means the location of the Facility and includes--aft;" laydown lands in the vicinity of the 
Facility, if any. 
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"Supplier" means any Person engaged to supply a+lj' materials, 13reaHets, eEJ:HiflH'l:eat, maehiHery, 
GOH'l:flOHeats or apflaratHs for the Facility Equipment. 

"Supplier's Interest" means the right, title and interest of Greenfield in or to the Facility and the 
ARCES Contract, or any benefit or advantage of any of the foregoing. 

1.2 Exhibits 

The following Exhibits are attached to and form part of this Agreement: 

Exhibit A 
Exhibit B 

Exhibi-t C 
Euhibi-t D 

Form oflrrevocable Standby Letter of Credit 
FHll asa FiHal ReleaseCopy of Certificate of Approval-Air number 
2023-7HUMVW 
COfl)' of EHViroHmeatal ComflliaHee Ap13roval number 2023 7HUMVW 
COfl)' of Eleetriei-ty GeHeratieH LieeHee EG 2009 0023 

1.3 Headings 

The inclusion of headings in this Agreement are for convenience of reference only and shall not 
affect the construction or interpretation of this Agreement. 

1.4 Gender and Number 

In this Agreement, unless the context otherwise requires, words importing the singular include the 
plural and vice versa and words importing gender include all genders. 

1.5 Currency 

Except where otherwise expressly provided, all amounts in this Agreement are stated, and shall be 
paid, in Canadian dollars and cents. 

1.6 Entire Agreement 

This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Parties pertaining to the subject 
matter of this Agreement. There are no warranties, conditions, or representations (including any 
that may be implied by statute) and there are no agreements in connection with the subject matter 
of this Agreement except as specifically set forth or referred to in this Agreement. No reliance is 
placed on any warranty, representation, opinion, advice or assertion offact made by a Party to this 
Agreement, or its directors, officers, employees or agents, to the other Party to this Agreement or 
its directors, officers, employees or agents, except to the extent that the same has been reduced to 
writing and included as a term of this Agreement. 

1. 7 Waiver, Amendment 

Except as expressly provided in this Agreement, no amendment or waiver of any provision of this 
Agreement shall be binding unless executed in writing by the Party to be bound thereby. No 
waiver of any provision of this Agreement shall constitute a waiver of any other provision nor shall 
any waiver of any provision of this Agreement constitute a continuing waiver or operate as a 
waiver of, or estoppel with respect to, any subsequent failure to comply unless otherwise expressly 
provided. 
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1.8 Governing Law 

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the Province of 
Ontario and the laws of Canada applicable therein. 

1.9 Preparation of Agreement 

Notwithstanding the fact that this Agreement was drafted by the OPA's legal and other 
professional advisors, the Parties acknowledge and agree that any doubt or ambiguity in the 
meaning, application or enforceability of any term or provision of this Agreement shall not be 
construed or interpreted against the OPA or in favour of Eastern Power or Greenfield when 
interpreting such term or provision, by virtue of such fact. 

1.10 Severability of Clauses 

If, in any jurisdiction, any provision of this Agreement or its application to any Party or 
circumstance is restricted, prohibited or unenforceable, the provision shall, as to that jurisdiction, 
be ineffective only to the extent of the restriction, prohibition or unenforceability without 
invalidating the remaining provisions of this Agreement and without affecting its application to 
other Parties or circumstances. 

1.11 ExelasiaB af CaBSeft:HeBtiall>amages 

NotwithstaftdiHg anythiHg eoHtaiHed hereiH to the eoHtrary, HO Party to this fzgreemeE:t will be 
liable HHder this fzgreemeHt or HHder aft)' eaase of aetioH relatiHg to the saejeet matter of this 
AgreemeHt for any special, iHdireet, iHcideE:tal, paHitive, exemplary or eoHseqaeE:tial damages, 
iHeladiHg loss of profits, loss of ase of aft)' f)fOJ')erty or claims of eastomers or eoHtraetors of the 
Parties for aft)' saeh damages. 

ARTICLE2 
COVENANTS 

2.1 Cessation of Construction 

(a) 
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Greenfield shall forthwith cease construction of the Facility and any part thereof 
and shall cause all of its Contractors to cease any work related toat the Facility and 
to fully demobilize from the Site, other than any activities that may be reasonably 
necessary in the circumstances to bring such work to a conclusion. Greenfield shall 
also cause all of itsthe Suppliers to forthwith cease manufacturing any materials, 
J')rodaets, et=tHif)meE:t, maehiHery, GOlH:f)OHeE:ts or af)J')aTatas to be iHGOff)Orated iE:to 
the Facility, other thaft the gas tHFhiHes, aftd shall Hot permit aft)' materials, 
J')rodaets, et=J:Hif)meE:t, maehiHery, eomf)OHeE:ts or af)f)aTatasthe Facility Equipment, 
except for the gas turbines, the HRSG, the transformers, and the pumps (the 
"Relocated Equipment"). Suppliers may continue to manufacture the Relocated 
Equipment and Greenfield shall continue to perform its payment and other 
obligations under the contracts relating to the manufacture and supply of the 
Relocated Equipment. Greenfield shall not permit any of the Facility Equipment to 
be delivered to the Site dariHg the teflH: of this AgreemeE:t. For greater eertaiHty, 
Greenfield shall Hot J')ermit the delivery of the gas t-HrbiHes to the ~ite .. Greenfield 
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shall arrange for suitable storage for the Relocated Equipment as completed 
pending relocation to the Relocated Facilitv and all costs for the transportation. 
insurance and storage of the Relocated Equipment pending relocation thereof to 
the Relocated Facility. shall be dealt with in accordance Section 2.2. [NTD: 
Reimbursement has been deleted from this naragranh as it is already covered 
in Section 2.2 which addresses the costs of comnlying with Section 2.1(a).J 

(b) Notwithstanding Section 2.l(a), Greenfield shall, or shall cause a Contractor to (i) 
maintain safety and security of the Site consistent with the standards to which 
safety and security of the Site was maintained prior to the Effective Date, (ii) fulfill 
all applicable obligations under the Occupational Health and Safety Act (Ontario), 
and (iii) maintain insurance coverage in accordance with Section 2.10 of the 
ARCES Contract, with the costs of maintaining such safety and security and the 
costs of such insurance to be included in the costs provided for in Section 2.2(a). 

(e) *WithiB thirt)' (30) da)'S after the EffeotiYe Date,* 

,(£2 fit=*Within thirty (30) days after the Effective Date,* Greenfield shall apply for a 
review of EaYiroameBtal CompliaaoeCertificate of Approval-Air number 
2023-7HUMVW (a copy of which is attached as Exhibit GB) pursuant to section 
20.4(1) of the Environmental Protection Act (Ontario) and request that such 
approval be revoked without the issuance of a new approval; aad 

(ii) Greenfiel8 shall reftHest ia vrritiag that Electricity Geaeratioa Lioeaoe 
EG 2009 0023 (a GOP)' of which is attached as EJrhieit D) ee GaBGelled 
pursuaat to sectioB 77(5) of the Ontario Energy Board Act, 1998.IB eoth 
6as-@SCertificate of Approval-Air for the Facility. and, to the extent 
permitted, Greenfield shall request that consideration of the application er 
request ee expedited. be expedited. 

(d) Greenfield shall not at any time ,(iireapply for an electricity geaeratioB lioeaoe or 
aft-environmental compliance approval for the Facility or for any other electricity 
generation facility at the Site, and (ii) recommence any construction activity in 
connection with the Facility at the Site. 

Payment of Costs 

(a) The OPA shall, within 30 days after receipt of a detailed invoice from Greenfield, 
be responsible for and shall reimburse Greenfield for~ all reasoaaele, 
out of pocket costs-(B incurred by Greenfield or for which Greenfield is or may 
become liable in complying with its-the obligations of Greenfield set out in Section 
2.l(a) and Section 2.l(b ),. and (ii) all costs incurred by Greenfield .ffirin connection 
with the development and construction of the Facility prior to the Effective Date 
and becoming due on or after the Effective Date, which have not been paid aad are 
Bot the suBject of as ad·,zanoe or a dra,w OB aB)' Credit ¥aoility.advanced, drawn, or 
committed to be advanced or drawn, on any Credit Facility. [NTD: We would 
normally exnect that all costs of Affiliates would flow back to Greenfield. who 
would then nass the cost on to the OPA. so we do not understand the need to 
include Affiliates in this nrovision.J 

LI':G'4._1:62G779~ . 5 
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(b) Greenfield shall provide an Independent Engineer with a detailed list of all costs 
incurred by Greenfield up to the Effective Date in connection with the design. 
development permitting and construction of the Facility. including without 
limitation in respect of engineering. design. permitting. letter of credit interest and 
other development costs excluding any such costs which have been paid for or 
reimbursed by draws or advances from any Credit Facility. (the "Equity Sunk 
Costs"). along with such documentation as is reasonably required by the 
Independent Engineer to substantiate such Equity Sunk Costs and confirm that such 
costs have not been paid for or reimbursed by draws or advances from any Credit 
Facility. The OP A shall reimburse Greenfield for the Equity Sunk Costs in 
accordance with Section 2.2Ce). 

(c) The OPA shall indemnify. defend and hold harmless each of Greenfield and [insert 
name of General Contractor] and each of their respective Representatives 
(collectively. the "Greenfield Indemnified Parties") from and against any and all 
Losses of the Greenfield Indemnified Parties relating to. arising out of. or resulting 
from the cessation of construction of the Facility. including. without limitation. 
Losses arising from any claims by Contractors. Suppliers. Governmental 
Authorities and employees. provided that such Losses are not the result of any 
negligence or wilful misconduct of any Greenfield Indemnified Party. 

,(ill B:+ The Parties acknowledge that the OP A has, upon execution of this Agreement, 
provided to Greenfield, security for the performance of the OPA's 
eeligatieaindemnity and other obligations set out in Section 2.2Eaj in an amount 
equal to $[•] in the form attached as Exhibit A (the "CessaaaB Costs Security"). 
If the OPA fails to pay any uadisputed ameuat whea due ia aeeordaaee with 
Seotiea 2.2(aamount certified by the Independent Engineer as being properly 
owing under this Agreement as set out in Section 2.2(e) or fails to comply with its 
indemnity obligations under Section 2.2Cc), Greenfield shall have the right to draw 
such unpaid amount from the Cessatiea Costs Security, provided that Greenfield 
provides the OP A with !ten (1 0)1 Business Days' prior notice of its intent to draw 
on the Cessatioa Costs Security and at the end of such notice period= such unpaid 
amount remains outstanding. 

(e) Greenfield shall submit detailed invoices for the costs referred to in Section 2.2(a). 
in connection with Eauity Sunk Costs. and any other amounts payable by the OP A 
to Greenfield under this Agreement to the Independent Engineer. The Independent 
Engineer shalL within ten C 1 0) Business Days after receipt of such detailed invoices 
and any required supporting documentation. issue a certificate certifying the 
amount payable in connection with such detailed invoices under this Agreement. 
The OP A shalL within five (5) Business Days after receipt of such certificate from 
the Independent Engineer. pay Greenfield the amount certified by the Independent 
Engineer. 

(f) Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement to the contrary. to the extent the 
OP A is liable to Greenfield for any costs charged by a Person who does not deal at 
Arm's Length with Greenfield. such cost shall be deemed to exclude the amount 
that is in excess of the costs that would have been charged had such Person been at 
Arm's Length with Greenfield. 

LI':G'4._1:62G779~ . 5 
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2.3 Settlemeat sfthe Keele Valley Claimslntentionallv Deleted 

Uf)eH em3eHtieH ef this AgreeR'.IeHt, the OPA shall eat:tse the 0Htarie gleetrieity FiHaaeial 
Cet'J')8ratieH te J')Qry' te gasteFH Pewer the S\:lffi ef teH R'lillieH aellars ($10,000,000.00) aaa te 
eJ{eelite the "Ft:tll aaa FiHal MHtt:tal Release" attaehea as gxhibit B, ana gastem Power shall 
eJ<eeHte the "Ft:tll aaa FiHal MH!Hal Release" attaehea as gJ<hibit B. gastem Pewer shall forthwith 
ebtaiH aH eraer aisR'.IissiHg the follevliHg J')reeeeaiHgs 8H a witheHt eest basis: (i) iH the OHtarie 
8\:lf)erior Comt, CoHrt File Ne. 98 CV 15260 4, (ii) iH the GeHrt of AJ')J')eal for 0Htario, Deeket Ne. 
C49598, aaa (iii) l•HNTD: TheFe is RH8theF esuFt fJF8eeeding IJetweeH ~RsteFH RHd the 
OKFC ts IJe added.]. 

2.4 ARCES Contract 

By entering into this Agreement, neither Greenfield nor the OP A waives any provision of the 
ARCES Contract, provided that the obligations of Greenfield and the OP A under the ARCES 
Contract shall be suspended during the term of this Agreement, except as otherwise set out herein. 
For greater certainty, the OPA and Greenfield agree that the ARCES Contract continues to be in 
full force and effect. 

2.5 Credit Facilities 

(a) 

(b) 

Greenfield agrees to promptly seek theany required consent of any Secured 
Lenders to the entering into of this Agreement by the OP A and Greenfield. 
Greenfield and the OP A agree to negotiate in good faith any reasonable 
amendments to this Agreement requested by the Secured Lenders. 

Uf)8H the OPA' s reqt:test, GreeRfiela agrees te ae all SHGh aets aaa eJ<eeute aHa 
aeliYer er Gat:tse te be aeHe, eJ<eeHtea er aeliYerea all SHGh fHrther aets, aeeas, 
aoct:tffieHts, coHseHts, assmaaces aaa iliiHgs as R'IQ0' be reqt:tirea iH oraer for ilie 
OPA te take as assigiHHeHt ef all efthe rights, iHterests, ebligatieHs aaa beHefits ef 
all ef the SeeHFea LeHaers HHaer the af)J')lieable Creait Facilities aaa SeeHFea 
LeHaer' s SecHFity AgreeR'.IeHts iH exchange for ilie OPA J')ary'iHg to ilie SecHFea 
LeHaerThe OP A shall pay to the Secured Lenders all accrued and unpaid interest 
and any reaseHable make whole payments or breakage fees (less aH)' breakage 
beHefits) which Greenfield is obliged to pay to the Secured Lenders pursuant to the 
Credit Facilities, together with the outstanding principal amount of the debt funded 
under the Credit Facilities. The OPA agrees that follewiHg aH)' st:teh assigHR'IeHt it 
shall Hot iHitiate aay eHforceR'.IeHt J')roceeaiHgs agaiHst GreeHfiela HHaer ilie 
assigsea in exchange for full and final releases from the Secured Lenders of all 
obligations of Greenfield [and its Aftiliates] under the Credit FactMltties and the 
Secured LeHaers SecHFity AgreeR'.IeHts .Lender's Security Agreements held by such 
Secured Lenders and the release of all security held by such Secured Lenders on 
and against the Site, the Facility and all other property and assets of Greenfield 
[and its AtriliatesUNTD: Why does the secmity relate to any of the assets of 
the Atr:tliates?l 

(c) Follov;iHg aay assigHR'IeHt of the Creait Facilities aaa Sect:trea LeHaer's Secmity 
AgreeR'.IeHts te the OPA, Greenfield agrees, Hf)8H the OPf.c's reqt:test, te ae all SHGh 
further aets aHS eJ<ee\:lte aHS aeliYer er GaHSe te be S8He, eJ<ee\:ltea er aeliYerea all 
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SliGH fHrther aets, aeeas, aeeHfl'l:eats, GeHSeHts, assHraHees aHa thiHgs as R'la;' ee 
reqHirea iH eraer for the OPA te assigs the Creait Facilities ana 8ecmea LeHaer' s 
8eeHrity AgreeR'.leHts te the GeYemR'.leat ef Oatarie er te aH)' eerperatieH ev!Hea er 
CeHtrellea B)' the GeYemR'.leRt ef 0Htarie.Greenfield shall not grant any security 
interests in the Facility. the Facility Equipment and the Site. and shall keep title to 
the Facility, the Facility Equipment and the Site free and clear of all encumbrances. 
Greenfield shall not selL transfer, dispose of, or otherwise enter into any agreement 
(directly or indirectly) relating to the ownership of the Facility. Facility Equipment 
or the Site. without the OP A's prior written consent which consent may be 
withheld in the OP A's sole and absolute discretion. 

(d) The Parties agree that any amounts paid by the OPA pursuant to Section 2.5(b) 
shall be reflected in any quantification of damages under this Agreement and/or 
any adjustment to the "Net Revenue Requirement" under the Amended ARCES. 

2.6 Good Faith Negotiations 

The OPA ana GreeHfiela agree te werk tegether iH gee a faith te Hegetiate the aefiHitiYe fofR'.l ef an 
agreeR'.leHt for the R'l:Htlial tefR'liHatieH ef the ARCE8 CeHtraet asa te Hegetiate tefR'.ls ef a Hew 
COHtfaet for a facility iH a aiffereHt locatioH. 

Greenfield and the OP A agree to work together in good faith to determine a suitable site for a new 
nominal 300 MW natural gas fuelled combined cycle generating facility (the "Relocated 
Facility") and the OP A shall in good faith cooperate with and assist Greenfield in obtaining all 
licenses, permits, certificates, registrations, authorizations, consents or approvals issued by 
Governmental Authorities and required for the development. construction and operation of the 
Relocated Facility. In addition. Greenfield and the OPA agree to work together in good faith to 
negotiate an amendment to the ARCES Contract so that it relates to and applies to the Relocated 
Facility (the "Amended ARCES"). The Amended ARCES shall nrovide for (i) such amendments 
to the ARCES as are required to reflect the fact that the Relocated Facility is at a different location, 
(ii) the opportunity for Greenfield to engage the OP A in good faith negotiations during the term of 
the Amended ARCES regarding potential opportunities to expand the Relocated Facility by an 
incremental 300 MW depending upon system needs. IESO requirements and other technical and 
commercial factors. and (iii) a level of completion and performance security that is [fifty percent 
(50%)1 less than that set out in the ARCES Contract. 

2. 7 Power and Authority 

(a) The OP A represents and warrants in favour of Greenfield that it has the corporate 
power and capacity to enter into this Agreement and to perform its obligations 
hereunder and this Agreement has been duly authorized by all required board 
approvals on the part of the OP A. This Agreement has been duly executed and 
delivered by the OP A and is a legaL valid and binding obligation of the OP A, 
enforceable against the OPA in accordance with its terms. The execution and 
delivery of this Agreement by the OP A and the performance by the OP A of its 
obligations hereunder will not result in the violation of or constitute a default under 
applicable law or any judgment. decree. order or award of any Governmental 
Authority having jurisdiction over the OP A. The OPA has received or obtained all 
directives, consents (other than those contemplated to be obtained hereunder after 
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the Effective Date) and other authorizations required to be received or obtained as a 
condition to the entering into of this Agreement by the OPA and the performance of 
its obligations hereunder. 

(b) Greenfield represents and warrants in favour of the OPA that it has the comorate 
power and capacity to enter into this Agreement and to perform its obligations 
hereunder and this Agreement has been duly authorized by all required board and 
shareholder approvals on the part of Greenfield. This Agreement has been duly 
executed and delivered by Greenfield and is a legaL valid and binding obligation of 
Greenfield. enforceable against Greenfield in accordance with its terms. The 
execution and delivery of this Agreement by Greenfield and the performance by 
Greenfield of its obligations hereunder will not result in the violation of or 
constitute a default under applicable law or any judgment decree. order or award of 
any Governmental Authority having jurisdiction over Greenfield. Greenfield has 
received or obtained all consents (other than those contemplated to be obtained 
hereunder after the Effective Date) and other authorizations required to be received 
or obtained as a condition to the entering into of this Agreement by Greenfield and 
the performance of its obligations hereunder. 

ARTICLE3 
CONFIDENTIALITY, FIPPA AND PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATIONS 

3.1 Confidential Information 

From the Effective Date to and following the expiry of the term, the Receiving Party shall keep 
confidential and secure and not disclose Confidential Information, except as follows: 

(a) 

(b) 

The Receiving Party may disclose Confidential Information to its Representatives 
for the purpose of assisting the Receiving Party in complying with its obligations 
under this Agreement. On each copy made by the Receiving Party, the Receiving 
Party must reproduce all notices which appear on the original. The Receiving Party 
shall inform its Representatives of the confidentiality of Confidential Information 
and shall be responsible for any breach of this Article 3 by any of its 
Representatives. 

If the Receiving Party or any of its Representatives are requested or required (by 
oral question, interrogatories, requests for information or documents, court order, 
civil investigative demand, or similar process) to disclose any Confidential 
Information in connection with litigation or any regulatory proceeding or 
investigation, or pursuant to any applicable law, order, regulation or ruling, the 
Receiving Party shall promptly notify the Disclosing Party. Unless the Disclosing 
Party obtains a protective order, the Receiving Party and its Representatives may 
disclose such portion of the Confidential Information to the Party seeking 
disclosure as is required by law or regulation in accordance with Section 3.2. 

(c) Where Greenfield is the Receiving Party. Greenfield may disclose Confidential 
Information to any Secured Lender or prospective lender or investor and its 
advisors. to the extent necessary. for securing financing for the Relocated Facility. 
provided that any such prospective lender or investor has been informed of the 
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Supplier's confidentiality obligations hereunder and such prospective lender or 
investor has covenanted in favour of the OP A to hold such Confidential 
Information confidential and entered into a Confidentiality Undertaking in 
substantially the form set out in Exhibit W to the ARCES Contract or in a similar 
form prepared by Greenfield and approved by the OP A. 

3.2 Notice Preceding Compelled Disclosure 

If the Receiving Party or any of its Representatives are requested or required to disclose any 
Confidential Information, the Receiving Party shall promptly notify the Disclosing Party of such 
request or requirement so that the Disclosing Party may seek an appropriate protective order or 
waive compliance with this Agreement. If, in the absence of a protective order or the receipt of a 
waiver hereunder, the Receiving Party or its Representatives are compelled to disclose the 
Confidential Information, the Receiving Party and its Representatives may disclose only such of 
the Confidential Information to the Party compelling disclosure as is required by law only to such 
Person or Persons to which the Receiving Party is legally compelled to disclose and, in connection 
with such compelled disclosure, the Receiving Party and its Representatives shall provide notice to 
each such recipient (in co-operation with legal counsel for the Disclosing Party) that such 
Confidential Information is confidential and subject to non-disclosure on terms and conditions 
equal to those contained in this Agreement and, if possible, shall obtain each recipient's written 
agreement to receive and use such Confidential Information subject to those terms and conditions. 

3.3 Return of Information 

Upon written request by the Disclosing Party, Confidential Information provided by the 
Disclosing Party in printed paper format or electronic format will be returned to the Disclosing 
Party and Confidential Information transmitted by the Disclosing Party in electronic format will be 
deleted from the emails and directories of the Receiving Party's and its Representatives' 
computers; provided, however, any Confidential Information (i) found in drafts, notes, studies and 
other documents prepared by or for the Receiving Party or its Representatives, or (ii) found in 
electronic format as part of the Receiving Party' s off-site or on-site data storage/archival process 
system, will be held by the Receiving Party and kept subject to the terms of this Agreement or 
destroyed at the Receiving Party's option. Notwithstanding the foregoing, a Receiving Party shall 
be entitled to make at its own expense and retain one copy of any Confidential Information 
materials it receives for the limited purpose of discharging any obligation it may have under laws 
and regulations, and shall keep such retained copy subject to the terms of this Article 3. 

3.4 FIPPA Records and Compliance 

The Parties acknowledge and agree that the OP A is subject to the Freedom of Information and 
Protection of Privacy Act (Ontario) ("FIPPA") and that FIPP A applies to and governs all 
Confidential Information in the custody or control of the OPA ("FIPPA Records") and may, 
subject to FIPPA, require the disclosure of such FIPPA Records to third parties. Greenfield iH*i 
Eastern Power agreeagrees to provide a copy of any FIPP A Records that it previously provided to 
the OP A if Greenfield or Eastern Pov1er, as applica-Ble, continues to possess such FIPP A Records 
in a deliverable form at the time of the OPA's request. If Greenfield or Eastern Power, as 
applica-Ble, does possess such FIPP A Records in a deliverable form, it shall provide the same 
within a reasonable time after being directed to do so by the OP A. The provisions of this section 
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shall survive any termination or expiry ofthis Agreement and shall prevail over any inconsistent 
provisions in this Agreement. 

3.5 ! Privileged Communications 

(a) The Parties agree that all discussions, communications and correspondence 
between the Parties or their Representatives from and after the date of this 
Agreement, whether oral or written, and whether Confidential Information or not, 
in connection with the termination of the ARCES Contract or otherwise relating to 
any differences between the Parties respecting the ARCES Contract or relating to 
other projects or potential opportunities being discussed between the Parties are 
without prejudice and privileged. 

(b) Notwithstanding Section 3-:63.5(a), nothing in this Agreement shall prevent 
Greenfield and the OP A from communicating with one another on a with prejudice 
basis at any point in time by designating its communication, whether oral or 
written, as a "with prejudice" communication, provided that such "with prejudice" 
communication does not include or refer, either directly or indirectly, to any 
without prejudice and privileged discussions, communications and 
correspondence. lNTD: Section 3.5 should be deleted. Evervthing should be 
"with prejudice" once agreement signed] [NTD: It is the OPA's intent that this 
agreement would be ''with Prejudice" but that the subsequent negotiations for 
a Relocated Facility would be on a "without Prejudice" basis.] 

ARTICLE 4 
TERM AND EXPIRY 

4.1 Term and Expiry 

(a) 

(b) 
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+IH&The term of this Agreement shall be effective from the Effective Date for a 
period of 60 days and shall automatically expire at the end of such 60 day period, 
provided that the term may be extended once by an additional period of 60 days by 
either the OP A or Greenfield providing the other Parties with written notice no less 
than five (5) Business Days prior to the expiry of the original term and may be 
further extended for an agreed upon period of time with the mutual agreement in 
writing ofthe OPA and Greenfield. 

Upon expiry of the term of this Agreement, following any extension exercised in 
accordance with Section 4.l(a): 

(i) the ARCES Contract shall be terminated and Greenfield and the OP A shall 
commence dispute resolution pursuant to Article 6 to determine the amount 
owed by the OP A to Greenfield, which amount shall be determined as 
though the termination of the ARCES Contract v;as a termination by 
Greenfield pursuant to Section 10. 4(a)(i) of the ARCES Contraetin 
accordance with Section 4.2; 

(ii) Greenfield shall promptly return to the OPA any undra'..vnremaining portion 
of the Cessation Costs Seeurit;' to the OPACosts Security at such time as 
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Greenfield is satisfied, acting reasonably, that it does not have and is not 
likely to have any further obligations for costs or other liabilities in respect 
of the cessation of construction of the facility as contemplated by Section 
2.2, or for which the OP A may be liable to indemnify any ofthe Greenfield 
Indemnified Parties under Section 2.2Cc). orovided that in no event shall 
such period of time extend beyond sixty (60) days following the expiry of 
the term of this Agreement; and 

(iii) subject to Section ~7.10, no Party shall have any further obligations 
hereunder. 

4.2 Damages 

Ifthe ARCES Contract is terminated in accordance with Section 4.1Cb)(i) or Section 7.1Ca) ofthis 
Agreement, Greenfield' s damages shall be determined as the net present value of the net revenues 
from the Facility that are forecast to be earned by Greenfield during the "Term" (as defined in the 
ARCES Contract). taking into account any actions that Greenfield should reasonably be expected 
to take to mitigate the effect of the termination of the ARCES Contract. lNTD: This language is 
derived from the determination of the Discriminatory Action Comnensation payment set 
out in Article 13 of the ARCES Contract.] 

5.1 Notices 

ARTICLE 5 
NOTICES 

(a) All notices pertaining to this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be addressed 
as follows: 
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Ifto Greenfield: 

and to: 

Greenfield South Power Corporation 
2275 LakeshoreLake Shore Blvd. West 
Suite 400401 
Toronto, Ontario M8V 3Y3 

Attention: 
Facsimile: 

Greg Vogt, President 
(416) 234-8336 

McMillan LLP 
Brookfield Place 
181 Bay Street, Suite ~-400 

Toronto, Ontario M5J 2T 7,;i 

Attention: 
Facsimile: 

Carl De Vuono 
(416) 304-3755 

Ifto gastem Power: gastem Pov;er Limi-tea 
2275 Lakeshore Blva. West 
gHite 400 
ToroHto, OHtario M8V 3¥ 3 



and to: 

Ifto the OPA: 
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Attention: GTeg Vogt, President 
Faosimile: (416) 23 4 8336 

McMillan LLP 
Brookfield Plaoe 
181 Ba;' gtreet, gHite 2500 
Toronto, Ontario M5J 2T7 

Attention: Carl DeVHono 
Facsimile: (416) 304 3755 

Ontario Power Authority 
120 Adelaide Street West 
Suite 1600 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5H 1T1 

Attention: 
Facsimile: 

Michael Lyle, General Counsel 
(416) 969-6071 

Either Party may, by written notice to the other Parties, change the address to which 
notices are to be sent. 

(b) Notices shall be delivered or transmitted by facsimile, by hand, or by courier, and 
shall be considered to have been received by the other Party on the date of delivery 
if delivered prior to 5:00 p.m. (Toronto time) on a Business Day and otherwise on 
the next following Business Day, provided that any notice given pursuant to 
Section 2.2(94) shall be sent by facsimile and by courier. 

ARTICLE 6 
DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

6.1 Informal Dispute Resolution 

If any Party considers that a dispute has arisen under or in connection with this Agreement that the 
Parties cannot resolve, then such Party may deliver a notice to the affected Party or Parties 
describing the nature and the particulars of such dispute. Within ten (1 0) Business Days following 
delivery of such notice to the affected Party or Parties, a senior executive (Senior Vice-President or 
higher) from each affected Party shall meet, either in person or by telephone (the "Senior 
Conference"), to attempt to resolve the dispute. Each senior executive shall be prepared to 
propose a solution to the dispute. If, following the Senior Conference, the dispute is not resolved, 
the dispute shall be settled by arbitration pursuant to Section 6.2. 

6.2 Arbitration 

Any matter in issue between the Parties as to their rights under this Agreement shall be decided by 
arbitration pursuant to this Section 6.2, provided, however, that the Parties have first completed a 
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Senior Conference pursuant to Section 6.1. Any dispute to be decided in accordance with this 
Section 6.2 will be decided by a single arbitrator appointed by the Parties or, if such Parties fail to 
appoint an arbitrator within fifteen (15) days following the reference of the dispute to arbitration, 
upon the application of any of the Parties, the arbitrator shall be appointed by a Judge of the 
Superior Court of Justice (Ontario) sitting in the Judicial District of Toronto Region. The 
arbitrator shall not have any current or past business or financial relationships with any Party 
(except prior arbitration). The arbitrator shall provide each of the Parties an opportunity to be 
heard and shall conduct the arbitration hearing in accordance with the provisions of the Arbitration 
Act, 1991 (Ontario). Unless otherwise agreed by the Parties, the arbitrator shall render a decision 
within ninety (90) days after the end of the arbitration hearing and shall notify the Parties in 
writing of such decision and the reasons therefor. The arbitrator shall be authorized only to 
interpret and apply the provisions ofthis Agreement and shall have no power to modify or change 
this Agreement in any manner. The decision ofthe arbitrator shall be conclusive, final and binding 
upon the Parties. The decision of the arbitrator may be appealed solely on the grounds that the 
conduct of the arbitrator, or the decision itself, violated the provisions of the Arbitration Act, 1991 
(Ontario) or solely on a question of law as provided for in the Arbitration Act, 1991 (Ontario). The 
Arbitration Act, 1991 (Ontario) shall govern the procedures to apply in the enforcement of any 
award made. If it is necessary to enforce such award, all costs of enforcement shall be payable and 
paid by the Party against whom such award is enforced. Unless otherwise provided in the arbitral 
award to the contrary, each Party shall bear (and be solely responsible for) its own costs incurred 
during the arbitration process, and each Party shall bear (and be solely responsible for) its equal 
share of the costs of the arbitrator. Each Party shall be otherwise responsible for its own costs 
incurred during the arbitration process. lNTD: Being reviewed by Greenfield.] 

ARTICLE 7 
MISCELLANEOUS 

7.1 Default 

(a) 

(b) 

If the OP A fails to perform any material covenant or obligation set forth in this 
Agreement and such failure is not remedied within .fi.¥e[ten (~,!IDl Business Days 
after written notice of such failure from Greenfield, such failure shall constitute a 
"Bu;'er Event ofDefault" unaer the ARCES Contract ana shall entitle Greenfielato 
eJ(ercise any reR'.leaies thereunaer in connection with such aefault.shall be 
terminated and the amount owed by the OPA to Greenfield shall be determined in 
accordance with Section 4.2. 

If Greenfield fails to perform any R'.laterial covenant or obligation set forth in 
Section 2.1Ca), Section 2.1Cc), Section 2.1Cd) or Section 2. 5(c) of this Agreement 
and such failure is not remedied within .fi.¥e[ten (~,!IDl Business Days after written 
notice of such failure from the OP A, such failure shall constitute a "Supplier Event 
of Default" under the ARCES Contract and shall entitle the OP A to exercise any 
remedies thereunder in connection with such default. 

7.2 Injunctive and Other Relief 

Each of Greenfield acknowleagesand the OP A acknowledge that a breach of this Agreement by 
GreeHfielathe other Party, including, without limitation, Section 2.1, Article 3, or any atteR'lfJt to 
araw on the Cessation Costs ~ecurity not in accoraance with this AgreeR'.lent2.2, 2.5, and Article 3 

LI':G'4._1:62G779~ . 5 
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shall cause irreparable harm to the QP.Anon breaching Party, and that the injury to the OPAnon 
breaching Party shall be difficult to calculate and inadequately compensable in damages. 
GreenfieldThe breaching Party agrees that the Q.AA-non breaching Party is entitled to obtain 
injunctive relief (without proving any damage sustained by it) or any other remedy against any 
actual or potential breach of the provisions of this Agreement by Greenfieldthe breaching Party. 

7.3 Record Retention; Audit Rights 

Greenfield shall keep complete and accurate records and all other data required for the purpose of 
proper administration of this Agreement. All such records shall be maintained as required by laws 
and regulations but for no less than--fet: seven (7) years after the creation of the record or data. 
Greenfield, on a confidential basis as provided for in Article 3 of this Agreement, shall provide 
reasonable access to the relevant and appropriate financial and operating records and data kept by 
it relating to this Agreement reasonably required for the OPA to (i) comply with its obligations to 
Governmental Authorities, (ii) verify or audit billings or to verify or audit information provided in 
accordance with this Agreement, and (iii) perform aH)' ffile diligence regarding the Credit Faeilities 
required by the OPAto determine whether to eJ£ereise its rights set out in Section 2.5 . to determine 
any amounts owing or payable pursuant to Sections 2.2(a), 2.2(b), 2.2(c) and 2.5(b). The OPAmay 
use its own employees for purposes of any such review of records provided that those employees 
are bound by the confidentiality requirements provided for in Article 3. Alternatively, the OPA 
may at its own expense appoint an auditor to conduct its review. 

7.4 Inspection of Site 

7.5 

(a) The OPA and its authorized agents and Representatives shall, at all times upon two 
(2) Business Days' prior notice, at any time after execution of this Agreement and 
during the term of this Agreement, have access to the Site and every part thereof 
during regular business hours and Greenfield shall, and shall cause all personnel at 
the Site within the control of Greenfield to furnish the OP A with all reasonable 
assistance in inspecting the Site for the purpose of ascertaining compliance with 
this Agreement; provided that such access and assistance shall be carried out in 
accordance with and subject to the reasonable safety and security requirements of 
Greenfield. 

(b) The inspection of the Site by or on behalf of the OPA shall not relieve Greenfield of 
any of its obligations to comply with the terms of this Agreement. ! In no event will 
any inspection by the OPA hereunder be a representation that there has been 
or will be compliance with this Agreement and laws and regulations.] lNTD: 
This is from the ARCES Contract. Why has it been deleted ?1 

Inspection Not Waiver 

Failure by OP A to inspect the Site or any part thereof under Section 7.4, or to exercise its audit 
rights under Section 7.3, shall not constitute a waiver of any of the rights ofthe OPA hereunder. 
An inspection or audit not followed by a notice of a default by Greenfield shall not constitute or be 
deemed to constitute a waiver of any such default, nor shall it constitute or be deemed to constitute 
an acknowledgement that there has been or will be compliance by Greenfield with this Agreement. 

LI':G'4._1:62G779~ . 5 
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7.6 No Publicity 

No Party shall make any public statement or announcement regarding the existence or contents of 
this Agreement without, iH tiie ease eftiie OPA, the prior written consent of GreeHfiela, ass iH tiie 
ease of Gi=eeHfielS or Eastern Power, the prior wrirteH eoHseHt of tiie OPAthe other Party. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing and Article 3, following execution of this Agreement, the OPA and 
its Representatives shall be permitted to make a public announcement which is provided to 
Greenfield in advance. that an agreement has been entered into between the OP A and Greenfield 
which provides for (i) the permanent cessation of work on the Facility, (ii) the reseissieH er 
revocation ofthe permits set out in Section 2.l(c) in the circumstances described therein, and (iii) 
further negotiations between the OPA and Greenfield to determine the ultimate resolution ofthe 
easeellatieHrelocation of the Facility, failing which, the ultimate resolution will be determined 
through binding arbitration. [NTD: This clause remains subject to further revision as the OPA 
has not yet finalized this language.] 

7. 7 Business Relationship 

Each Party shall be solely liable for the payment of all wages, taxes, and other costs related to the 
employment by such Party of Persons who perform this Agreement, including all federal, 
provincial, and local income, social insurance, health, payroll and employment taxes and 
statutorily-mandated workers' compensation coverage. None ofthe Persons employed by any of 
the Parties shall be considered employees of any other Party for any purpose. Nothing in this 
Agreement shall create or be deemed to create a relationship of partners, joint venturers, fiduciary, 
principal and agent or any other relationship between the Parties. 

7.8 Binding Agreement 

Except as otherwise set out in this Agreement, this Agreement shall not confer upon any other 
Person, except the Parties and their respective successors and permitted assigns, any rights, 
interests, obligations or remedies under this Agreement. This Agreement and all of the provisions 
of this Agreement shall be binding upon and shall enure to the benefit of the Parties and their 
respective successors and permitted assigns. 

7.9 Assignment 

(a) Neither this Agreement nor any of the rights, interests or obligations under this 
Agreement may be assigned by eitiier Greenfield er Eastern Pewer, without the 
prior written consent of the OP A, which consent shall not be unreasonably 
withheld. ~HBjeet te ~eetieH ~ - 4(e), Heitiier* this AgreeR'l:eHt Her a:H:)' eftiie rights, 
iHterests er eeligatieHS HHaer tiiis ! .. greeR'l:eHt R'lQry' ee assigHea B)' tiie OPA, witiieHt 
tiie prior wrirteH eoHseHt of Gi=eeHfiela, which eoHseHt shall Hot ee mlfeasoHaely 
withh:ela*~: provided that Greenfield may without the consent of the OP A assign 
this Agreement and all benefits and obligations hereunder to the Affiliate which 
will develop. construct. own and operate the Relocated Facility as contemplated by 
Section 2.6. provided that the assignee agrees in writing in a form satisfactory to 
the OP A, acting reasonably. to assume and be bound by the terms and conditions of 
this Agreement. [NTD: This was deleted because some of the obligations of 
Greenfield are snecific to the Site and need to remain with Greenfield.] 

LI':G'4._1:62G779~ . 5 
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(b) +heN either* this Agreement nor any of the rights, interests or obligations under 
this Agreement may be assigned by the OPA. without the prior written consent of 
Greenfield, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld*; provided that the 
OP A shall have the right to assign this Agreement and all benefits and obligations 
hereunder without the consent of Greenfield or Eastern Power to the Government 
of Ontario or any corporation owned or Controlled by the Government of Ontario 
with a credit rating that is equal to or better than the OP A's credit rating, and which 
assumes all of the obligations and liabilityi.§ of the Ontario Power Authority under 
this Agreement and agrees to be novated into this Agreement in the place and stead 
of the OP A, provided that the assignee agrees in writing to assume and be bound by 
the terms and conditions ofthis Agreement, whereupon, the OPA shall be relieved 
of all obligations and liability arising pursuant to this Agreement. 

7.10 Survival 

The provisions of Section 2.1, Section 2.2, Article 3, Section 4.1(b) and Article 6, shall survive the 
expiration ofthe term. 

7.11 Counterparts 

This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, and all such counterparts shall 
together constitute one and the same Agreement. It shall not be necessary in making proof of the 
contents of this Agreement to produce or account for more than one such counterpart. Any Party 
may deliver an executed copy of this Agreement by facsimile or electronic mail but such Party 
shall, within ten (10) Business Days of such delivery by facsimile or electronic mail, promptly 
deliver to the other Party an originally executed copy of this Agreement. 

7.12 Time of Essence 

Time is of the essence in the performance of the Parties' respective obligations under this 
Agreement. 

7.13 No Third-Party Beneficiaries 

This Agreement is for the sole benefit of the parties hereto and their respective successors and 
permitted assigns and nothing herein, express or implied, is intended to or shall confer upon any 
other person any legal or equitable right, benefit or remedy of any nature whatsoever, under or by 
reason ofthis Agreement. 

7.14 ~Further Assurances 

Each of the Parties shall, from time to time on written request of the other Party, do all such further 
acts and execute and deliver or cause to be done, executed or delivered all such further acts, deeds, 
documents, assurances and things as may be required, acting reasonably, in order to fully perform 
and to more effectively implement and carry out the terms of this Agreement. 

LI':G'4._1:62G779~ . 5 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, and intending to be legally bound, the Parties have executed this 
Agreement by the undersigned duly authorized representatives as of the date first stated above. 

GREENFIELD SOUTH POWER 
CORPORATION 

By: 
----------------------------------

Name: Gregory M. Vogt 

Title: President 

I have authority to bind the corporation 

El".,STERN Pffi\'ER LIMITED 

By;-
----------------------------------

Name: Ckegof)' M. Vogt 

Title: Presiaeet 

I Ra'le al:lthorit;· to eiHa the eorporatioH 

LI':G'4._1:62G779~ . 5 

ONTARIO POWER AUTHORITY 

By: 

Name: Colin Andersen 

Title: Chief Executive Officer 

I have authority to bind the corporation. 



EXHIBIT A 
FORM OF IRREVOCABLE STANDBY LETTER OF CREDIT 

DATE OF ISSUE: • • 

APPLICANT: Ontario Power Authority 

BENEFICIARY: Greenfield South Power Corporation 

AMOUNT: • • 

EXPIRY DATE: • • 

EXPIRY PLACE: Counters of the issuing financial institution in Toronto, Ontario 

CREDIT RATING: [Insert credit rating only if the issuer is not a financial institution listed in 
either Schedule I or II of the Bank Act] 

TYPE: Irrevocable Standby Letter of Credit 

NUMBER: 

We hereby authorize you to draw on [insert name of fmancial institution and fmancial 
institution's address in Toronto, Ontario] in respect of irrevocable standby letter of credit No. 
____ (the "Credit"), for the account of the Applicant up to an aggregate amount of $• ( • 
Canadian dollars) available by your draft at sight, accompanied by: 

1. A certificate signed by an officer of the Beneficiary stating that: 

"The Ontario Power Authority is in breach of its obligation set out in Section 2.2fa1 
of the Coastrnotioa StoppageFacility Relocation and Settlement Agreement 
between the Beneficiary and the Applicant, and therefore the Beneficiary is entitled 
to draw upon the Credit in the amount of the draft attached hereto."; and 

2. A certified true copy of a letter sent by the Beneficiary to the Applicant, by 
facsimile to 416-969-6071 and by courier to the attention of Michael Lyle, General 
Counsel, 120 Adelaide Street West, Suite 1600, Toronto ON M5H 1 T1, notifying 
the Applicant that the Beneficiary intends to draw on this Credit, together with a 
copy of the facsimile confirmation and courier receipt evidencing that the letter was 
received by the Beneficiary no less than !ten (10)1 business days prior to the date of 
the draw. 

Drafts drawn hereunder must bear the clause "Drawn under irrevocable Standby Letter of Credit 
No. [insert number] issued by [the fmancial institution] dated [insert date]". 

Partial drawings are permitted. 

This Credit is issued in connection with the Coastft.ietioa StoppageFacility Relocation and 
Settlement Agreement dated as ofthe • day of November, 2011 between the Beneficiary and the 
Applicant. 
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We agree with you that all drafts drawn under, and in compliance with the terms ofthis Credit will 
be duly honoured, if presented at the counters of [insert the fmancial institution and financial 
institution's address, which must be located in Toronto, Ontario] at or before 5:00pm (EST) 
on [insert the expiry date]. 

This irrevocable standby letter of credit is subject to the International Standby Practices ISP 98, 
International Chamber of Commerce publication No. 590 and, as to matters not addressed by the 
ISP 98, shall be governed by the laws of the Province of Ontario and applicable Canadian federal 
law, and the parties hereby irrevocably agree to attorn to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the 
courts of the Province of Ontario. 

-END-

[Insert name of Financial Institution] 

By: 
----------------------------

Authorized Signatory 



EXHIBIT B 
FULL z"·.,ND FINz"·.,L MUTUz"·.,L RELEz"·.,SE 

1. In oonsideration of the fH+)'fH:ent of the sHtH of TEN MILLION DOLLARS 
($10,000,000.00) to Eastern Power LitHited, the covenants contained in this FHll and Final 
MHtHal Release, and other oonsideration, the reoei13t and sliffioienoy of whioh is heree;' 
aoknowledged, 

2. 

Ez"·.,STERN POWER LIMITED ("Eastern PoweF") 

hereey releases and discharges 

ONTARIO ELECTRICITY FINANCIAL CORPORt"-.,TION ("OEFC"), and 

eaoh of its affiliated oortJorations, trusts, fJartHershifJs and other entities, and eaoh of 
the resfJeGtiYe 13ast, 13resent and futl:lfe direotors, tmstees, offioers, etHfJlo;'ees and 
agents of OEFC or any sHch affiliate (collectively the "z"ulditional OEFC 
Releasees") 

OEFC 

heree;' releases and disoharges 

Eastern PoweF, and 

eaoh of its affiliated oortJorations, trnsts, fJartHershifJs and other entities, and eaoh of 
the res13ective 13ast, 13resent and futl:lfe directors, tmstees, officers, em13loyees and 
agents of Eastern PoweF or an;' sHoh affiliate (oolleoti'rely the "AdditioHal 
Eastern PoweF Releasees") 

of and frotH all olaitHs and detHands v1hatsoe'rer, fJfesentl)' known or HHknown, whish 
Eastern PoweF Of OEFC, as the ease ffia)' ee, eYer had, HOW has Of ffia)' hereafter hwre, 
arising frotH or in connection with or in conseqHence of any caHse, matter or thing existing 
l:lfl to the date of this FHll and Final MHtHal Release, inolHding, withol:lt litHiting the 
generalit;' of the foregoing, all olaitHs and detHands arising frotH or in oonneetion with a 
flOWer fJl:lfchase agreement eet'Neen Eastern PoweF and OEFC for the fJl:lfChase of 
eleotrioity generated frotH Eastern PoweF's site in the Keele Valley inolHding all olaitHs 
and detHands whish are or Gol:lld hwre eeen asserted in a fJfOGeeding in the Ontario SHfJerior 
GeHrt eearing GeHrt File No. 98 CV 152604 and a fJfOceeding in the GeHrt of AptJeal for 
Ontario eearing Dooket }'Jo. c 49598. [NTD: TlteFe is aHotlteF eouFt JIFOeeediRg hetweeH 
Eastern and the OEFC to he added.] 

And for the said oonsideration, 

(a) Eastern PoweF further covenants and agrees that it will not take or contifll:le, and 
will not tJertHit an;' entit)' whioh it now or hereafter oontrols to take or oontinHe, 
fJfOGeedings of any kind against an;' 13erson who tHight olaitH oontriel:ltion, 
indemnit)' or other relief over against OEFC or any of the },.dditional OEFC 
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Releasees ia res13est ef ~· matter falliag wit,H,ia the sse13e ef the matters aessrieea 
ia J3aragrQ]3h 1. Eastern PoweF agrees that this Full ana Fiaal Mutual Release 
seastitutes suffisieat greuaas te eHjeia the takiag er seH:tiauatiea ef an;· sush 
J3reseeaiags. Eastern PoweF fHrther agrees te iaaemaify OEFC ana the 
z"ulditional OEFC Releasees agaiast any loss or damages, iaeludiag legal fees oa 
a fHll iaaemaity easis, iasurrea B)' any ef them iH: SSH:SeEtUeH:se ef J3reseeaiags 
takeH: er seH:tiH:uea iH: ereash efthis SS't'eH:aH:t; ana 

(e) OEFC fHrther SS't'eH:aH:ts ana agrees that it will H:et take er seH:tiaue, ana will H:et 
13ermit an;· eH:tit;· whish it ae·.v er hereafter seHtrels te take er seH:tiaue, 
13roseediags of any kiad agaiast any 13ersoa vlho might elaim soH:trieutioa, 
iaaemait;· or other relief over agaiast Eastern PoweF or an;· of the t"·.~:dditional 

Eastern PoweF Releasees ia res13est of any matter falliag wit,H,ia the sso13e of the 
matters dessrieed ia 13aragraJ3h 1. OEFC agrees that this Full and Fiaal Mutual 
Release soastitutes suffisieH:t greuaas to eHjoia the takiag or soHtiauatioa of~· 

sush J3reseeaiags. OEFC fHrther agrees te iaaemaify Eastei'H PoweF ana the 
Additional Eastern PoweF Releasees agaiast any loss or damages, iasludiag legal 
fees OH: a fHll iaaemH:it)' easis, iasurrea B)' any of them iH: SOH:SeEtUeH:se of 
13roseeaiags takea or soH:tiauea ia ereash ofthis soveaaH:t. 

3. Eash ef Eastern PoweF ana OEFC re13reseH:ts ana warrants to the other that it has aot 
assigaea or otherwise aiS]30Sea of ail)' of the slaims or aemanas whish are the suejest of 
this Full and Fiaal Mutual Release. 

4. (a) Eastern PoweF agrees that the l'-.~:dditional OEFC Releasees are thira ]3art)' 
eeaefisiaries of this Full and Fiaal Mutual Release and that it iH:teads to sonfer a eeaefit 

5. 

6. 

UJ30H: eash ofthem v;hish is eHforseaele e;· eash of them. 

(e) OEFC agrees that the l'-.~:dditional Eastet·n Pa-wet· Releasees are third )3arty 
eeaefisiaries of this Full ana Fiaal Mutual Release ana that it iH:teH:as to SOH:fer a eeaefit 
UJ3SH: eash ofthem whish is enforseaele e;· eash ofthem. 

Eastern PoweF ana OEFC agree that aeither ofthem, ana aoae efthe t"'.~:dditional Eastern 
PoweF Releasees er the l'-.~:dditional OEFC Releasees, atlffiit liaeility ia res13est of the 
matters whish are the sulJjest of this Full and Fiaal Mutual Release, and that sush liaeilit;· 
is eJtJJressl;· aeaiea ey eash of them. 

Eastem PoweF and OEFC uadertake and agree to maiH:taiH: soafideHtial eoth the fast of 
the settlemeHt, iH: SOH:H:estioH: wit,H, whish this Full ana Fiaal Mutual Release is aeliYerea, 
ana the tefffis of sush settlemeH:t, eJWe]3t to the eJrteH:t that aisslosure is reEtUirea B)' law, 
J3rovided that they may disslose the settlemeH:t and its terms to their res13estive J3rofessioaal 
a&visers for the J3UfJ30Se of reseiYiag their J3rofessioaal aeYise . 

7. This Full and Fiaal Mutual Release shall ee govemed ey the laws of the Proviase of 
OH:tario ana the lav;s of Canaaa Q]3J3lisaele thereia. Eastem PoweF ana OEFC attem to 
the H:OH: eJrslusi•re jurisaistioa of the sourts of the ProYiase ef Oatario ia res13est of an;· 
dis13ute arisiag from or ia sonnestioa wit,H, or ia soaseEtuease of this Full and Fiaal Mutual 
Release. 

LEGAL_l :~22077989 7 
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g_ I;;aeh of }j;asteFB PeweF aflS OKFC aelrnovAesges aflS agrees that it fHll;· Hasersta:H:ss the 
terms of this FHll a:H:S Fiaal MHtHal Release aflS has seliveres same volHH:tarily, after 
reeeiviag iasepeaseat legal aeviee, fur the pHrpose of makiag fHll aflS fiaal compromise 
aflS settlemeat of the elaims a:H:S semaass v;hieh are the SHBjeet of this FHU aflS Fiaal 
MHtHal Release . 

9. This FHU aflS Fiaal MHtHal Release may ee eJ(eeHtes ia aa;· H:Htneer of eoHH:terparts with 
the same effeet as if all parties has exeeHtes the same soeHtneat. All eoHH:terparts shall ee 
eoastrHes together aas shall eoastitHte oae aflS the same FHll aflS Fiaal MHtHal Release . 
I;;aeh COHH:terpart of this FHU aflS Fiaal MH!Hal Release ma;· ee eJteeHtes ia either origiaal 
or faxes furm. 

l;;J(eeHtes as of ' 2011. 

Ez"' .. ST}j;RN PO~'}j;R LIMIT}j;D 

I have aHthority to eias the eorporatioa 

ONTl" .. RIO }j;L}j;CTRICITY FINl" .. NCil'· .. L 
CORPOR"' .. TION 

I have aHthority to eias the eorporatioa 

}j;XHIBIT C 
COPY OF Jj;NVIRONMJj;NTl" .. L COMPLil'· .. NCJj;CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL-AIR 

NUMBER 2023-7HUMVW 

}j;XHIBIT D 
COPY OF }j;LECTRICITY CENER"' .. TION LICENCE EC 2009 0023 
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Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) 
November 20, 2011 2:05 PM 
'Michael. Lyle@ powerauthority.on .ca' 
Re: News? 

Ok - re settlement of keele valley lit - my understanding is that finance approval is required - is someone 
worrying about coordinating timing of that? Do you need me to follow up with jim sinclair? 

Halyna Perun 
A\Director 
Ph: 416 325 6681 
BB: 416 671 2607 

Sent using BlackBerry 

----- Original Message -----
From: Michael Lyle <Michaei.Lyle@ powerauthority.on.ca> 
To: Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY} 
Sent: Sun Nov 20 13:39:41 2011 
Subject: Re: News? 

We are working away. Getting closer. 

This e-mail message and any files transmitted with it are intended only for the named recipient(s) above and 
may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If 
you are not the intended recipient(s}, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail message or any 
files transmitted with it is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, or are not the named 
recipient(s} , please notify the sender immediately and delete th is e-mail message. 

----- Original Message -----
From: Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY} [mailto:Halyna.Perun2@ontario.ca] 
Sent: Sunday, November 20, 2011 01 :27 PM 
To: Michael Lyle 
Subject: News? 

Hi - anything new today? 

Halyna Perun 
A\Director 
Ph: 416 325 6681 
BB: 416 671 2607 

Sent using BlackBerry 

., 

1 



Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) 

From: 
Sent: 

Michael Lyle [Michael. lyle@ powerauthority.on.ca] 
November 20, 2011 2:40 PM 

To: Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) 
Subject: Re: News? . 

Yes but ASAP as there are many moving pieces. 

----- Original Message -----
From: Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) [mailto:Halyna.Perun2@ontario.ca] 
Sent: Sunday, November 20, 2011 02:37PM 
To: Michael Lyle 
Subject: Ae: News? 

When will approval be needed for? Tomorrow? Jim asked to let him know when it would be needed 

Halyna Perun 
A\Director 
Ph: 416 325 6681 
BB: 416 671 2607 

Sent using BlackBerry 

----- Original Message -----
From: Michael Lyle <Michaei.Lyle@powerauthoritv.on.ca> 
To: Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) 
Sent: Sun Nov 20 14:18:08 2011 
Subject: Re: News? 

Colin has had discussions with Gadi and I understand Sarah Neville was also working on it but if you want to 
follow up with Jim that would probably be helpful. 

----- Original Message ----- · 
From: Perun, Halyna N . . (ENERGY) [mailto:Halyna.Perun2@ontario.ca] 
Sent: Sunday, November 20, 2011 02:05 PM 
To: Michael Lyle 
Subject: Re: News? 

Ok - re settlement of ~eele valley lit - my understanding is that finance approval is required - is someone 
worrying about coordinating timing of that? Do you need me to follow up with jim sinclair? 

Halyna Perun 
A\Director 
Ph: 416 325 6681 
BB: 416 671 2607 

Sent using BlackBerry 

-----Original Message -----
From: Michael Lyle <Michaei.Lyle@powerauthoritv.on.ca> 
To: Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) 

1 



Sent: Sun Nov 20 13:39:41 2011 
Subject: Re: News? 

We are working away. Getting closer. 

This e-mail message and any files transmitted with it are intended only for the named recipient(s) above and 
may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If 
you are not the intended recipient(s), any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail message or any 
files transmitted with it is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, or are not the named 
recipient(s), please notify the sender immediately and delete this e-mail message. 

-----Original Message -----
From: Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) [mailto:Halyna.Perun2@ontario.cal 
Sent: Sunday, November 20, 2011 01 :27 PM 
To: Michael Lyle 
Subject: News? 

Hi - anything new today? 

Halyna Perun 
A\Director 
Ph: 416 325 6681 
BB: 416 671 2607 

Sent using BlackBerry 

2 



Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) 

November-20-11 3:42 PM 

Calwell, Carolyn (ENERGY) 

Fw: News? 

The below is alii have heard from mike today- aside from his request that approval be in place asap for the keele valley 

lit settlement-

Halyna Perun 

A\Director 

Ph: 416 325 6681 

BB: 416 671 2607 

Sent using BlackBerry 

----- Origina I Message -----

From: Michael Lyle <Michaei.Lyle@powerauthority.on.ca> 

To: Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) 

Sent: Sun Nov 20 13:39:41 2011 

Subject: Re: News? 

We are working away. Getting closer. 

This e-mail message and any files transmitted with it are intended only for the named recipient(s) above and may 

contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not 
the intended recipient(s), any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail message or any files transmitted with 

it is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, or are not the named recipient(s), please notify the 

sender immediately and delete this e-mail message. 

----- Origina I Message -----

From: Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) [mailto:Halyna.Perun2@ontario.ca] 

Sent: Sunday, November 20, 2011 01:27 PM 

To: Michael Lyle 

Subject: News? 

Hi- anything new today? 

Halyna Perun 

A\Director 

Ph: 416 325 6681 
BB: 416 671 2607 

Sent using BlackBerry 
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Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY) 

November-20-11 6:25 PM 

Botond, Erika (ENERGY); Kett, Jennifer (ENERGY) 

Dunn, Ryan (ENERGY); Gemmiti, Paola (ENERGY); Gerard, Paul (ENERGY) 

MEDIA request: GTA Natural Gas Power Plant Interview 

Hi - freelancer working for cbc radio and open file asking about greenfield. I'll get back to him and confi rm his deadline. 

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld 

From: koop.mk@gmail.com <koop .mk@gmail.com> 
To: Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY) 
Sent: Sun Nov 20 17:40:50 2011 
Subject: GTA Natural Gas Power Plant Interview 

Hello, 

My name is Matthew Kupfer, I'm a freelance reporter and contributor to the Toronto Standard, Open File 
Ottawa and CBC Radio. 

I'm working on a story about natural gas power plants in the Greater Toronto Area, in part in the context of the 
decision to cancel Mississauga. I would be happy to talk to a department spokesperson if the minister is not 
available. I would like answers for the following questions: 

1) How does natural gas power fit into Ontario energy plan? 

2) How many natural gas plants have not been canceled? 

3) Why were the Oakville and Mississauga plants canceled while York Energy Centre in King Township was 
not, though they were all opposed by local communities? 

4) Is the government changing it's commitment to natural gas power? 

5) How will it be meeting the energy demand those natural gas plants were supposed to fill? 

Thank you, 

~ 
Matthew Kupfer 
613-618-4918 
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Fisher, Petra (EN ERGV) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

These are the last set I have. 

Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY) 
November-20-11 8:58 PM 
Calwell, Carolyn (ENERGY) 
King, Ryan (ENERGY) 
Fw: one more update - Monday - statement 
2011-11-19 Minister's Statement- revised12 pm.DOC; Greenfield Q's and A's Updated 
- MO copy - Nov 19 1 PM (2).doc; OPA Media Statement - Stop Construction 
11-19-11-11am.docx 

!Duplicate attachments removed 

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld 

From: Botond, Erika (ENERGY) 
To: Botond, Erika (ENERGY); Nutter, George (ENERGY); Danyluk, Erica (CAB); McMichael, Rhonda (CAB); 'Kristin Jenkins' 
<Kristin.Jenkins@powerauthority.on.ca>; Johnston, Alicia (OPO); Kett, Jennifer (ENERGY); Maclennan, Craig (ENERGY); 
Calwell, Carolyn (ENERGY) 
Cc: Gemmiti, Paola (ENERGY); Dunn, Ryan (ENERGY); Kulendran, Jesse (ENERGY); Charlebois, Tyler (OPO); Almeida, 
Jane (OPO); Levitan, Daniel (ENERGY); Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY); Fang, Sharon (ENERGY) 
Sent: Sat Nov 19 13:21:01 2011 
Subject: one more update - Monday - statement 

Hi everyone -please find attached the updated materials. 

Ministry statement - We have added the po int that this is a permanent work stoppage and that there will not be a plant on 
that site as committed (in yellow). 
OPA statement - added the same points. 

We are sti ll all systems go for Monday stil l: 
9 :15AM - OPA statement- CNW Toronto 
9 :30AM - ENERGY statement- Jen will email directly to media- ministry, please post to newsroom using Toronto 
distribution (no longer just a bulletin) 
10:00 AM -Serum 

Pao la- can you guys make sure the translator captures the revisions and note the change in distribution of our statement 
- thx! 

Cheers, 
Erika 
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Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Michael Lyle < Michaei.Lyle@powerauthority.on.ca > 
November-21-1112:34 AM 

Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) 

Re: News? 

Yes. We have advised that tomorrow morning's announcement is just about Friday's agreement. 

-----Original Message-----

From: Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) [mailto:Halyna.Perun2@ontario.ca] 

Sent: Sunday, November 20, 201111:49 PM 

To: Michael Lyle 

Subject: Re: News? 

Am worried that comms roll out not get ahead of finance approval of settlement- understand that approval would need 

to happen prior to any announcement (assuming agreement reached)- please flag at your end and I will on mine as 

well. Thank you and good night! 

Halyna Perun 

A\Director 

Ph: 416 325 6681 

BB: 416 671 2607 

Sent using BlackBerry 

----- Origina I Message -----

From: Michael Lyle <Michaei.Lyle@powerauthority.on.ca> 

To: Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) 

Sent: Sun Nov 20 22:27:47 2011 
Subject: Re: News? 

Probably not 

-----Original Message-----

From: Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) [mailto:Halyna.Perun2@ontario.ca] 

Sent: Sunday, November 20, 2011 09:18PM 

To: Michael Lyle 

Subject: Re: News? 

Thanks Mike- comms roll out still for tomorrow morning apparently- I am guessing u know this though Carolyn and I 

have not been in the loop on that today- what is your sense re next turn of documents- will there be more this 

evening? 

Halyna Perun 

A\Director 

Ph: 416 325 6681 
BB: 416 671 2607 
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Sent using BlackBerry 

----- Origina I Message -----

From: Michael Lyle <Michaei.Lyle@powerauthority.on.ca> 

To: Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) 

Cc: Calwell, Carolyn (ENERGY) 

Sent: Sun Nov 20 20:49:49 2011 

Subject: Re: News? 

Sorry. Ignore last message. Will turn another draft shortly. Very few outstanding issues now. One key one may be 

whether residual value gets included in calculating lost profit if no relocation agreement and end up arbitrating lost 

profits. OPA has a side letter with Eastern renegotiating a new contract for Keele (this is designed to get them the 

settlement amount above 10 that OEFC has refused to pay). 

----- Origina I Message -----

From: Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) [mailto:Halyna.Perun2@ontario.ca] 

Sent: Sunday, November 20, 2011 08:43 PM 
To: Michael Lyle 

Cc: Calwell, Carolyn (ENERGY) <Carolyn.Calwell@ontario.ca> 
Subject: Re: News? 

Hi- can u please let us know more at this point? Thank you 

Halyna Perun 

A\Director 
Ph: 416 325 6681 

BB: 416 671 2607 

Sent using BlackBerry 

----- Origina I Message -----

From: Michael Lyle <Michaei.Lyle@powerauthority.on.ca> 

To: Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) 

Sent: Sun Nov 20 13:39:41 2011 

Subject: Re: News? 

We are working away. Getting closer. 

This e-mail message and any files transmitted with it are intended only for the named recipient(s) above and may 

contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not 

the intended recipient(s), any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail message or any files transmitted with 

it is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, or are not the named recipient(s), please notify the 

sender immediately and delete this e-mail message. 

-----Original Message-----

From: Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) [mailto:Halyna.Perun2@ontario.ca] 

Sent: Sunday, November 20, 2011 01:27 PM 
To: Michael Lyle 

Subject: News? 
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Hi- anything new today? 

Halyna Perun 

A\Director 

Ph: 416 325 6681 

BB: 416 671 2607 

Sent using BlackBerry 
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Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Calwell, Carolyn (ENERGY) 

November-21-11 9:03AM 

Gemmiti, Paola (ENERGY) 

Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY); Nutter, George (ENERGY); Kulendran, Jesse (ENERGY); 

Jennings, Rick (ENERGY); Peru n, Halyna N. (ENERGY) 

RE: MONDAY MORNING FINAL REVISIONS TO STATEMENT-- Purge previous versions 

& USE THIS VERSION 

Do we know that the OPA is onside? I ask because last I heard, the OPA and Greenfield were exchanging draft 
agreements. Want to make sure that our comms aren't getting out ahead of negotiations. 

Carolyn 

From: Gemmiti, Paola (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 21, 2011 8:58AM 
To: Danyluk, Erica (CAB); McMichael, Rhonda (CAB); Nutter, George (ENERGY); Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY); Kett, 
Jennifer (ENERGY); Botond, Erika (ENERGY); Kulendran, Jesse (ENERGY); Jennings, Rick (ENERGY); Calwell, Carolyn 
(ENERGY) 
Subject: FW: MONDAY MORNING FINAL REVISIONS TO STATEMENT-- Purge previous versions & USE THIS VERSION 
Importance: High 

Final minister's statement attached. Posting to newsroom at 9:30. Thanks, Paola 

From: Nutter, George (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 21, 2011 8:47AM 
To: Fang, Sharon (ENERGY) 
Cc: Gemmiti, Paola (ENERGY) 
Subject: MONDAY MORNING FINAL REVISIONS TO STATEMENT-- Purge previous versions & USE THIS VERSION 
Importance: High 

I have made the two changes from yesterday/this morning (removing "permanently" and "over the weekend"). 

NOTE THIS IS NOW TO BE POSTED FOR TORONTO DISTRIBUTION, not simply a Bulletin. Posting time remains 9:30 
illi1. 

Please let me know when this is ready to post. 

George Nutter 
Manager, Energy Communications 
Communications Branch 
Ministry of Energy 
Ministry of Infrastructure 

4th fl. Hearst Block 
900 Bay Street 
Queen's Park, Toronto 
Ontario, Canada M7 A 2E1 

416-326-9602 office 
416-326-3947 fax 
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Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

Deputy /Joseph, 

Kulendran, Jesse (ENERGY) 

November-21-11 9:26AM 

Lindsay, David (ENERGY) 

Silva, Joseph (ENERGY) 

Statements - OPA/Ministry 

High 

The OPA statement is now out: http://www.newswire.ca/en/storv/881541/media-statement-agreement
reached -to-stop-construction-of -m ississauga-power- plant 

The Minister's statement will be released at 9:30am (see final below). 

Thanks, Jesse 

STATEMENT FROM ONTARIO MINISTER OF ENERGY CHRIS BENTLEY 

November 21, 2011 

We made a specific commitment to residents in Mississauga and Etobicoke to relocate the gas generating 
plant. 

Over the last several weeks, the Ontario Power Authority has been in discussions with Greenfield 
South. The OPA notified me that Greenfield has agreed to stop construction immediately. 

We are keeping our commitment- there will be no gas plant on this site. The OPA and Greenfield 
continue to discuss the relocation options for the plant. 

We are pleased with this progress. We listened to local concerns from all residents, taking into 
consideration the changes in the a rea, including residentia I development si nee the plant was proposed. 

We heard from residents that our current process to locate gas plants needed to improve. As we move 
forward with our commitment to relocate this plant, we are reviewing the process of how future gas plants 
will be located in communities. 

For media inquiries call: 
Jennifer Kett, Minister's Office, 416-327-6747 
Jennifer. kett@ontario.ca 

Paul Gerard, Communications Branch, 416-327-7226 
Pau l.gerard@ontario.ca 

For public inquiries call: 
1-888-668-4636 TIY: 1-800-239-4224 
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Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

Can you please update? 
Thanks 

King, Ryan (ENERGY) 

November-21-1110:24 AM 

MacCallum, Doug (ENERGY) 

McKeever, Garry (ENERGY) 
FW: URGENT ACTION REQUIRED BY 1 PM Greenfield South 

High 

From: Morton, Robert (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 21, 2011 10:24 AM 
To: King, Ryan (ENERGY) 
Cc: Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY); Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 
Subject: URGENT ACTION REQUIRED BY 1 PM Greenfield South 

CO has requested a copy of our revised HN (B-15) to reflect this morning's announcement on the Greenfield South 
project. 

Regards, 
Robert 
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Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Will do 

King, Ryan (ENERGY) 

November-21-1110:26 AM 

Morton, Robert (ENERGY) 

RE: URGENT ACTION REQUIRED BY 1 PM Greenfield South 

From: Morton, Robert (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 21, 2011 10:24 AM 
To: King, Ryan (ENERGY) 
Cc: Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY); Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 
Subject: URGENT ACTION REQUIRED BY 1 PM Greenfield South 

CO has requested a copy of our revised HN (B-15) to reflect this morning's announcement on the Greenfield South 
project. 

Regards, 
Robert 
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Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Smith, Mark (ENERGY) 

November-21-1110:26 AM 

Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY) 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Chapman, Tom (ENERGY); Morton, Robert (ENERGY); King, Ryan (ENERGY) 
RE: 18 month news release 

i to the release in the QAs because we 

Mark Smith 

Media and Issues Officer 

Minist~ of E.nergy and Ministr_y of Infrastructure 

+16-,26-,ool 

From: Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 21, 201110:21 AM 
To: Smith, Mark (ENERGY); King, Ryan (ENERGY) 
Cc: Chapman, Tom (ENERGY); Morton, Robert (ENERGY) 
Subject: RE: 18 month news release 

From: Smith, Mark (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 21, 201110:20 AM 
To: King, Ryan (ENERGY) 
Cc: Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY); Chapman, Tom (ENERGY); Morton, Robert (ENERGY) 
Subject: PN: 18 month news release 

Here's the news release in text form. I'll work on getting their QAs. 

Mark Smith 

Media and Issues Officer 

Minist~ of E.nergy and Ministr_y of Infrastructure 

+16-,26-,001 

From: Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 21, 2011 10: 19 AM 
To: Morton, Robert (ENERGY); Gerard, Paul (ENERGY); Smith, Mark (ENERGY) 
Subject: PN: 18 month news release 
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From: Campbell, Alexandra [mailto:alexandra.campbell@ieso.ca] 
Sent: November 21, 2011 9:36AM 
To: Botond, Erika (ENERGY); Kulendran, Jesse (ENERGY); Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY); Kett, Jennifer (ENERGY) 
Subject: Re: 18 month news release 

From: Botond, Erika (ENERGY) <Erika.Botond@ontario.ca> 
To: Campbell, Alexandra; Kulendran, Jesse (ENERGY) <Jesse.Kulendran@ontario.ca>; Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY) 
<Sylvia .Kovesfalvi@ontario.ca>; Kett, Jennifer (ENERGY) <Jennifer.Kett@ontario.ca > 
Sent: Mon Nov 21 09:11:12 2011 
Subject: RE: 18 month news release 

Hi - to confirm, as discussed last week, 1 PM tomorrow, correct? 

We have just received the NR to review. We will be in touch. Is the report coming over as well? 

Can you send me this file in a different fo rmat? I cannot open this one. 

Thx! 

From: Campbell, Alexandra [mailto:alexandra.campbell@ieso.ca] 
Sent: November 21, 2011 7:25AM 
To: Kulendran, Jesse (ENERGY); Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY); 'jen.kett@ontario.ca'; Botond, Erika (ENERGY) 
Subject: 18 month news release 

Hello, 

Attached is the news release for the 18-month outlook. This will be released at 1 pm with the report. 

Alexandra 
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From: Campbell, Alexandra 
To: Campbell, Alexandra 
Sent: Sun Nov 20 22:28:11 2011 
Subject: 18 month news release 

This message is intended only for the use of the intended recipients, and it may be privileged and confidential. If you are 
not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review, retransmission, conversion to hard copy, copying, 
circulation or other use of this message is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify me 
immediately by return e-mail, and delete this message from your system. 
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Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

November-21-1110:33 AM 

King, Ryan (ENERGY) 

Subject: Re: Urgent: question re: Greenfield South 

Will do. 

-----Original Message-----

From: King, Ryan (ENERGY) 

To: Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

Sent: Man Nov 2110:32:27 2011 

Subject: RE: Urgent: question re: Greenfield South 

We're trying. Please send to OPA as well. 

-----Original Message-----

From: Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

Sent: November 21, 201110:28 AM 
To: King, Ryan (ENERGY) 

Subject: Urgent: question re: Greenfield South 

Importance: High 

Ryan, 

CBC asked the minister about eastern power owning the property across the street from Greenfirld South- can you 

confirm whether this is true asap? 

Thanks, 

Daniel 

----- Origina I Message ----

From: Dunn, Ryan (ENERGY) 

To: Morton, Robert (ENERGY); Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

Sent: Man Nov 2110:10:30 2011 
Subject: FW: Noel- cbc 

Is this true? 

-----Origi na I Message----

From: Botond, Erika (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 21, 201110:10 AM 

To: Dunn, Ryan (ENERGY) 

Subject: Noel- cbc 

Said eastern owns property across the street. True? 
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Fisher, Petra (EN ERGV) 

From: 
Sent: 

Jenkins, Allan (ENERGY) 

November-21-1111:02 AM 

To: 
Subject: 

MacCallum, Doug (ENERGY); King, Ryan (ENERGY) 

Re: Urgent: question re: Greenfield South 

Suggest a double check before referencing that" commitment". I forget whether the Premier said it or one of the M PPs. 

Also I think they said Etobicoke not Oakville. 

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld 

----- Origina I Message -----

From: MacCallum, Doug (ENERGY) 

To: King, Ryan (ENERGY) 

Cc: Jenkins, Allan (ENERGY) 

Sent: Man Nov 2110:49:53 2011 

Subject: RE: Urgent: question re: Greenfield South 

I don't know offhand, but a response would be that the original commitment made in September is to relocate outside 

of Mississauga and Oakville. 

Doug 

-----Original Message----

From: King, Ryan (ENERGY) 

Sent: November 21, 201110:32 AM 

To: Jenkins, Allan (ENERGY); MacCallum, Doug (ENERGY) 
Subject: FW: Urgent: question re: Greenfield South 

Importance: High 

Do we know this offhand? 

-----Original Message-----

From: Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

Sent: November 21, 201110:28 AM 

To: King, Ryan (ENERGY) 

Subject: Urgent: question re: Greenfield South 

Importance: High 

Ryan, 

CBC asked the minister about eastern power owning the property across the street from Greenfirld South- can you 

confirm whether this is true asap? 

Thanks, 
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Daniel 

-----Original Message----

From: Dunn, Ryan (ENERGY) 

To: Morton, Robert (ENERGY); Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

Sent: Man Nov 2110:10:30 2011 
Subject: FW: Noel- cbc 

Is this true? 

-----Original Message----

From: Botond, Erika (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 21, 201110:10 AM 

To: Dunn, Ryan (ENERGY) 

Subject: Noel- cbc 

Said eastern owns property across the street. True? 
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Fisher, Petra (EN ERGV) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

November-21-1111:11 AM 

King, Ryan (ENERGY) 

Subject: RE: Urgent: question re: Greenfield South 

Agreed- not a big issue. I will let the MO know that we (and the OPA) cannot confirm. 

Thanks, 

Daniel Cayley 

Issues and Media Offcier 

Communications Branch 

Ministries of Energy and Infrastructure 

Office: (416) 325-0781 

BB: (416) 347-4677 

daniel.cayley@ onta rio.ca 

P Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail 

-----Original Message----

From: King, Ryan (ENERGY) 

Sent: November 21, 201111:09 AM 
To: Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

Subject: RE: Urgent: question re: Greenfield South 

I was just in the middle of writing a similar thing. We can't confirm or deny but at any rate, we don't see the issue here. 

The government has committed to this not being built here. 

-----Original Message-----

From: Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

Sent: November 21, 201111:08 AM 
To: King, Ryan (ENERGY) 

Subject: RE: Urgent: question re: Greenfield South 

From the OPA: 

As the contract counterparty, we can only confirm information about the developer as it pertains to the project and the 

initial site of the project. Therefore, Eastern would have to speak to any questions about other property that they might 

own in or around the area. 

Do you have anything to add? 
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Thanks again, 

Daniel Cayley 

Issues and Media Offcier 

Communications Branch 

Ministries of Energy and Infrastructure 

Office: (416) 325-0781 

BB: (416) 347-4677 

daniel.cayley@ onta rio.ca 

P Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail 

-----Original Message----

From: King, Ryan (ENERGY) 

Sent: November 21, 201110:32 AM 

To: Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

Subject: RE: Urgent: question re: Greenfield South 

We're trying. Please send to OPA as well. 

-----Original Message-----

From: Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

Sent: November 21, 201110:28 AM 

To: King, Ryan (ENERGY) 

Subject: Urgent: question re: Greenfield South 

Importance: High 

Ryan, 

CBC asked the minister about eastern power owning the property across the street from Greenfirld South- can you 

confirm whether this is true asap? 

Thanks, 

Daniel 

-----Original Message----

From: Dunn, Ryan (ENERGY) 

To: Morton, Robert (ENERGY); Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 
Sent: Man Nov 2110:10:30 2011 

Subject: FW: Noel- cbc 

Is this true? 

-----Original Message-----
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From: Botond, Erika (ENERGY) 

Sent: November 21, 201110:10 AM 

To: Dunn, Ryan (ENERGY) 

Subject: Noel- cbc 

Said eastern owns property across the street. True? 
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Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

From: 
Sent: 

King, Ryan (ENERGY) 

November-21-1111:14 AM 

To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Teixeira, Wanda (ENERGY); 'Dunning, Rebecca (ENERGY)' 

FW: URGENT ACTION REQUIRED BY 1 PM Greenfield South 
B15 - New Gas -Fired Electricity Generation - 21Nov11.rtf 

Updated HN 

From: King, Ryan (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 21, 201111:08 AM 
To: Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY); Morton, Robert (ENERGY) 
Subject: FW: URGENT ACTION REQUIRED BY 1 PM Greenfield South 

From: MacCallum, Doug (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 21, 201110:54 AM 
To: King, Ryan (ENERGY) 
Cc: McKeever, Garry (ENERGY); Jenkins, Allan (ENERGY) 
Subject: RE: URGENT ACTION REQUIRED BY 1 PM Greenfield South 

Updated note attached 

Doug 

From: King, Ryan (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 21, 2011 10:24 AM 
To: MacCallum, Doug (ENERGY) 
Cc: McKeever, Garry (ENERGY) 
Subject: FW: URGENT ACTION REQUIRED BY 1 PM Greenfield South 
Importance: High 

Can you please update? 
Thanks 

From: Morton, Robert (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 21, 2011 10:24 AM 
To: King, Ryan (ENERGY) 
Cc: Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY); Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 
Subject: URGENT ACTION REQUIRED BY 1 PM Greenfield South 

CO has requested a copy of our revised HN (B-15) to reflect this morning's announcement on the Greenfield South 
project. 
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Regards, 
Robert 
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November 210steber 31 , 2011- 8(15) 

NEW GAS-FIRED ELECTRICITY GENERATION 

ISSUE: 

The OPA has advised that Greenfield has agreed to stop construction immediately on 
the CenstruGtien is sentinuing at the Greenfield South Generating Station despite a 

-I 
I 

I 

Greenfield South 

• We are keeping our commitment- there will be no gas plant on this site. 

• I have been notified by the OPA that Greenfield has agreed to stop construction 
immediately. 

• The OPA and Greenfield continue to discuss the relocation options for the plant. 

If asl~ed abel-Jt engeing eenstrl-Jetien at the plant: 

•The Ontarie gevernrnent is sernrnitted te releGating the natl-Jral gas plant eriginally 
planned fer Mississauga. 

•We \Viii be \'larking with the sernpany te find a suitable lesatien fer this plant. 

• We will be providing more information as discussions progress. 

Oakville Generating Station 

If asked about cancellation of proposed Oakville gas-fired plant and potential contract 
implications with TransCanada: 

• Discussions with TransCanada are ongoing. 

I 

I 
I 
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Status of New Gas-Fired Facilities: 

Future In-Service Dates are CONFIDENTIAL 

Q3 2014 

NA 

TBD 

TOTAL ONLINE 3702 6 1 

TOTAL 4825 6 6 
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Contracted Projects Not Yet On-line 

Greenfield South 

• Greenfield South Generating Station is a 280 MW combined cycle natural gas plant located in 
the City of Mississauga on a 4.5 hectare property at 2315 Loreland Avenue. Part of the 
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project's property will be dedicated to the City as greenbelt, and the plant will occupy roughly 
2 hectares of the property. 

• Eastern Power Ltd. is an equity contributor to Greenfield South Power Corporation, and is 
responsible for the project's design, engineering, and management, and provides operations 
and maintenance support. No information is available on any other partners. 

• The plant is 200 metres from the nearest residence, 700 metres from the nearest hospital and 
1. 1 km from the nearest school. 

• The plant was selected in the Ministry of Energy Clean Energy Supply competition and holds 
a contract with the OPA. 

• Approvals delays resulting from City of Mississauga opposition to the project at the EA and 
building permitting stages harmed the economic viability of the project. 

• The Ontario Municipal Board reviewed municipal planning and zoning in 2007 and determined 
that the site was properly zoned and suitable for this type of electricity generation facility. 

• The project obtained environmental approval in 2008 from the Ministry of the Environment. 

• The City of Mississauga issued a building permit on May 31, 2011 for the building that will 
house the generation equipment. 

• The contract between Greenfield South and the Ontario Power Authority was renegotiated as 
a result of approvals delays, to extend the operational date. 

As of March 18, 2011, the OPA and Greenfield South .Aa¥e-agreed to a new COD: 03 2014. 

I 
. 
• Greenfield intends to proceed with the project and has previously indicated that they would 

pursue litigation if the City or the province moved to prevent the plant from being built. 

• Delays in the COD will exacerbate supply problems in the southwest GTA. 

• The proponent has stated that all financing needed for construction of the project was finalized 
in May 2011. Public reports indicate that $250 million in financing was provided by Morgan 
stanley and EIG Global Energy Partners. 

I • As of July 20th, the proponent reporteds that it haQ.s begun to lay the foundations for the gas 
and steam turbine halls. 

• Purchase orders for all of the plant's major equipment including the turbines and generators 
have been placed. 

I • Residents in the surrounding community flal.!e...reacted negatively because they had assumed 
the project was not proceeding. 

•The proponents will be holding monthly local liaison meetings to help foster communication with 
looal residents. 

• On June 16, the Minister of the Environment John Wilkinson announced that the Ministry of 
the Environment wouldHJ. conduct an updated review of the approval for the Greenfield South 
facility to assess recent developments. The review was toHJ. take as long as the ministry 
neededs to confirm that the project can proceed in a manner that is fully protective of public 
health and the environment. 

• The Environmental Approval for the generating plant is specific to the site, and is not 
transferable. 

• On September 241
h, several media outlets reported on the Liberal party's campaign 

commitment to relocate the proposed Greenfield South generating station to a location outside 
Mississauga and Oakville. 

• In a news release, Ontario Liberal candidates Charles Sousa, Donna Cansfield, Laurel Broten 
and Dipika Damerla said the party would work with the developer to find a new location for the 
plant. 

_• _ On October 24, 2011, as the result of a release from the leader of the Opposition, several 
media reported on the continuing construction at the site, including delivery of a generator"'" 

• On November 21 I 201 1 I Minister of Energy Chris Bentley issued a news release stating that ----{ Formatted: Bullets and Numbering 

the OPA had advised that Greenfield had agreed to stop construction im mediately. ~ 
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Procurements 

Clean Energy Supply RFP- 2,500 MW 

• 

• These contracts were transferred to the OPA for management. 

Southwest GTA Procurement 

• On July 16, 2008, the Minister of Energy and Infrastructure announced that he would direct 
the OPA to launch a competitive bidding process for a combined-cycle natural gas plant of 
about 850 MW in the southwest GT A. 

• On September 30, 2009, the Ontario Power Authority announced that it would sign a contract 
with TransCanada Corporation to design, build and operate a 900 MW electricity generating 
station in Oakville. TransCanada estimated the cost of the plant at $1.2 billion. 

• On October 7, 2010, the Minister of Energy announced that the plant had been cancelled. The 
OPA is negotiating termination of the contract with TransCanada (CONFIDENTAL). 
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Potential non-G T A procurement (Kitchener-Waterloo-Cambridge): 

• The Kitchener-Waterloo-Cambridge area is a major automotive and "high tech" centre and is 
experiencing rapid population and economic growth. Peak demand is 1 ,400 MW and has 
been increasing at a rate double the provincial average. The region is host to several data 
centres that require a reliable power supply 

• During the development of the IPSP, the OPA determined that for reliability and security 
reasons, and to contribute to coal replacement, additional simple cycle gas-fired electricity 
supply of 450 MW would be required. 

• The preferred location for the facility is near the Preston Transformer Station in Cambridge, 
which would negate the need for a major transmission re-enforcement in the Cambridge area. 

• The site search area lies within the Haldimand Tract. Ministry legal counsel has advised that 
notice be provided to Six Nations of the Grand River prior to issuance of a direction. The 
current plan is to arrange a Ministry/OPA briefing of Six Nations before a procurement is 
announced. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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Allan Jenkins, Senior Policy Specialist 
Energy Supply and Competition 
( 416) 325-6926 

UpdatedApproved by: Doug MacCallum, Manager 
Energy Markets 
( 416)325-6546 

'""'A""'p"""pr;..;:o;..;..v.=.ed= b..._y'-: __ Garry McKeever, Director 
Energy Supply and Competition 
( 416) 325-8627 

Rick Jennings, ADM 
Office of Energy Supply, Transmission and Distribution 
(416) 314-6190 
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Fisher, Petra (EN ERGV) 

From: 
Sent: 

Dunning, Rebecca (ENERGY) 

November-21-1111:24 AM 

To: Kulendran, Jesse (ENERGY); Silva, Joseph (ENERGY) 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

FW: URGENT ACTION REQUIRED BY 1 PM Greenfield South 
B15 - New Gas -Fired Electricity Generation - 21Nov11.rtf 

!Duplicate attachment removed I 
FYI 

From: King, Ryan (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 21, 201111:14 AM 
To: Teixeira, Wanda (ENERGY); Dunning, Rebecca (ENERGY) 
Subject: FW: URGENT ACTION REQUIRED BY 1 PM Greenfield South 

Updated HN 

From: King , Ryan (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 21, 201111:08 AM 
To: Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY); Morton, Robert (ENERGY) 
Subject: FW: URGENT ACTION REQUIRED BY 1 PM Greenfield South 

From: MacCallum, Doug (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 21, 201110:54 AM 
To: King, Ryan (ENERGY) 
Cc: McKeever, Garry (ENERGY); Jenkins, Allan (ENERGY) 
Subject: RE: URGENT ACTION REQUIRED BY 1 PM Greenfield South 

Updated note attached 

Doug 

From: King, Ryan (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 21, 2011 10:24 AM 
To: MacCallum, Doug (ENERGY) 
Cc: McKeever, Garry (ENERGY) 
Subject: FW: URGENT ACTION REQUIRED BY 1 PM Greenfield South 
Importance: High 

Can you please update? 
Thanks 

1 



From: Morton, Robert (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 21, 2011 10:24 AM 
To: King, Ryan (ENERGY) 
Cc: Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY); Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 
Subject: URGENT ACTION REQUIRED BY 1 PM Greenfield South 

CO has requested a copy of our revised HN (B-15) to reflect this morning's announcement on the Greenfield South 
project. 

Regards, 
Robert 

2 



Fisher, Petra (EN ERGV) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

November-21-1111:34 AM 

Silva, Joseph (ENERGY); Kulendran, Jesse (ENERGY); Sharkawi, Rula (ENERGY); Gemmiti, 

Paola (ENERGY); Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY); Morton, Robert (ENERGY); Smith, Mark 

(ENERGY); Kourakos, Georgina (ENERGY); Malcolm, Pauline (ENERGY); Cheung, Cathy 

(ENERGY); Sylvis, Laura (ENERGY); Dier, Kirby (ENERGY); Gerard, Paul (ENERGY); Nutter, 

George (ENERGY); Wolgelerenter, Debbie (ENERGY); Stefanac, Rosalind (ENERGY); 

Bacci, Gloria (ENERGY); Pitkeathly, Doreen (ENERGY); Gibbs, Diana (ENERGY); Renwick, 

Meredith (ENERGY) 

Updated HBN: BlS- New Gas-Fired Electricity Generation 

BlS - New Gas-Fired Electricity Generation - 21Nov11.doc 

!Duplicate attachment removed I 
Please see attached updated HBN 815 -New Gas-Fired Electricity Generation. The note has been updated to reflect 
that Greenfield and the OPA have reached an agreement to stop the construction of the Greenfield South plant. 

Thank you, 

Daniel Cayley 
Issues and Med ia Officer 
Communications Branch 
M inistries of Ene rgy and Infrastructure 
Office : (416) 325-0781 
BB: (416) 347-4677 
daniel. cayl ey@onta rio.ca 

J:l Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail 
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Fisher, Petra (EN ERGV) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ok -thanks. 

Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY) 

November-21-1112:42 PM 

'Kristin Jenkins' 

RE: Greenfield - Toronto Star & Mississauga News 

From: Kristin Jenkins [mailto:Kristin.Jenkins@powerauthority.on.ca] 
Sent: November 21, 2011 12:26 PM 
To: Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY) 
Subject: RE: Greenfield - Toronto Star & Mississauga News 

Will do. As you know Tim usually does this- and much better than me- but I did the Star call without him. 

From: Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY) [mailto:Sylvia.Kovesfalvi@ontario.ca] 
Sent: November 21, 2011 12:25 PM 
To: Kristin Jenkins 
Subject: FW: Greenfield -Toronto Star & Mississauga News 

Thanks for the info below Kristin . Please include Paola Gemmiti, Paul Gerard and me in the distribution - thanks very 
much. 

ps- I'm finalizing the QA's for our reco rds and will be sending that over this afternoon. Will incorporate Q's that are 
coming in today (these were covered in an early, general QA). 

From: Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 21, 2011 12:21 PM 
To: Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY); Morton, Robert (ENERGY); Kulendran, Jesse (ENERGY); Gerard, Paul (ENERGY) 
Cc: King, Ryan (ENERGY); Nutter, George (ENERGY); Gemmiti, Paola (ENERGY) 
Subject: FW: Greenfield -Toronto Star & Mississauga News 

FYI 

Daniel Cayley 
Issues and Media Officer 
Communications Branch 
Ministries of Energy and Infrastructure 
Office: (416) 325-0781 
BB: (416) 347-4677 
daniel. cayl ey@onta rio.ca 

J:l Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail 

From: Kristin Jenkins [mailto: Kristin.Jenkins@ powerauthority.on.ca] 
Sent: November 21, 201112:16 PM 
To: Botond, Erika (ENERGY); Kett, Jennifer (ENERGY); Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY); Tim Butters; Patricia Phillips; Colin 
Andersen; Michael Lyle 
Subject: Greenfield -Toronto Star & Mississauga News 

1 



I spoke to Tanya Talaga. Pretty much focused on cost issue but a couple of other issues came up that I want to flag. She 

asked about the ongoing need in SWGTA for additional electricity supply which raised the issue of the transmission that 

will be built to replace the cancelled Oakville plant. She also asked if the Greenfield plant would be relocated in the 
SWGTA. I told her that relocation was part of discussion with Greenfield and could not get into the details. I also said 

that I was not aware if the government had made any comments on relocating the plant in the GTA or not and 

suggested she follow up with the government on that. Mississauga News just wanted to know if there was any 

additional information on costs etc that could be provided. I told the reporter there isn't at this time. 

We've also had calls from the Karen Howlett, John Spears and Christian Gregoire at Radio Canada. Have left messages 
with them. Will send you summary after we connect. 

Kristin 

Kristin Jenkins I Vice President, Corporate Communications I Ontario Power Authority I 120 Adelaide Street West, Suite 1600 I 
Toronto, ON MSH 1T1 I tel. 416.969.6007 I fax. 416.967.1947 I www.powerauthoritv.on.ca 

This e-mail message and any files transmitted with it are intended only for the named recipient(s) above and may contain information that is 
privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient(s), any dissemination, 
distribution or copying of this e-mail message or any files transmitted with it is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, 
or are not the named recipient(s), please notify the sender immediately and delete this e-mail message. 
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Cay!e)l, Daniel (ENERGY) 

From: 
Sent: 

Michael Lyle <Michaei.Lyle@powerauthority.on.ca> 
November-21-11 3:13 PM 

To: Peru n, Halyna N. (ENERGY) 

Subject: Re: update? 
Attachments: greenest20 11_ english -(cu stom)verysm all.gif 

!Attachment is image below 
Still waiting to hear back from Greenfield. 

From: Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) [mailto:Halyna.Perun2@ontario.ca] 
Sent: Monday, November 21, 2011 03:10PM 
To: Michael Lyle 
Subject: update? 

Privileged and Confidential 

Hi- managed to get CO/PO to stand down it's request for the draft- but am sure they'll be looking for something before 
end of day- any info re latest? Thanks very much Mike 

H alyna N. Peru n 
A/Director 
Leg a I Services Branch 
Ministries of Energy & Infrastructure 
777 Bay Street, 4th Floor, Suite 425 
Toronto, ON M5G 2E5 
Ph (416) 325-6681 I Fax (416) 325-1781 
BB (416) 671-2607 
E-m ail: H alyna. Peru n2@ ontario .ca 

Notice 
This communication may be solicitor/client privileged and contain confidential information intended only for the person(s) 
to whom it is addressed. Any dissemination or use of this information by others than the intended recipient(s) is 
prohibited . If you have received this message in error pie ase notify the writer and pe rma ne ntly delete the message and 
a II attachments. Thank you. 

This e-mail message and any files transmitted with it are intended only for the named recipient(s) above and may contain information that is 
privileged, confidential and/or exa-npt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient(s), any dissemination, 
distribution or copying of this e-mail message or any files transnitted with it is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, 
or are not the named recipient(s), please notify the sender irrmediately and delete this e-mail message. 



Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Chapman, Tom (ENERGY) 

November-21-11 5:03 PM 

King, Ryan (ENERGY) 

Lukan, Paula (ENERGY) 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

FW: OPA DM MN - REVISED 

OPA DM MN (21 Nov 201l).doc 

Updated note 

Thanks Paula 

Tom Chapman 1 (office) 416 325 68981 (cell) 416 458 6515 

From: Lukan, Paula (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 21, 2011 4:56 PM 
To: Chapman, Tom (ENERGY) 
Subject: FW: OPA DM MN - REVISED 

Tom- use this one instead. Includes AJ 's edits on Greenfield . AJ advises that he has al ready updated Ryan on CHP. 

From: Lukan, Paula (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 21, 2011 4:41 PM 
To: 'Chapman, Tom (ENERGY)' 
Subject: RE: OPA DM MN 

Tom - I have updated the information on SBG, SE 91 and am waiting to hear back from Allan on Greenfield and CHP 
Procurements. Allan is not in today. 
p 

From: Chapman, Tom (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 18, 2011 3:06 PM 
To: Lukan, Paula (ENERGY) 
Subject: Fw: OPA DM MN 

Can you coordinate the review pis 

From: King, Ryan (ENERGY) 
To: Bishop, Ceiran (ENERGY); Chapman, Tom (ENERGY); MacCallum, Doug (ENERGY); Nakahara, Ken (ENERGY); Jobe, 
Cedric (ENERGY); Bergman, Mark (ENERGY) 
Cc: McKeever, Garry (ENERGY); Norman, Jonathan (ENERGY); Teixeira, Wanda (ENERGY) 
Sent: Fri Nov 18 14:49:57 2011 
Subject: OPA DM MN 

Attached is the last version of the OPA OM MN. Please advise of any updates for end of day monday. 

Thanks 

1 



MEETING NOTE 

NAME OF ORGANIZATION: Ontario Power Authority 
November 24, 2011 DATE/TIME OF MEETING: 

LOCATION OF MEETING: Executive Boardroom, 4th Floor, Hearst Block, 900 
Bay Street 

PURPOSE: Bi-weekly meeting with the Deputy Minister 

ATTENDEES: Ontario Power Authority (OPA): 
Colin Andersen, CEO 

Ministry of Energy 
David Lindsay, Deputy Minister 
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GREENFIELD SOUTH GENERATING STATION 

ISSUE 

During the provincial election campaign the Liberal Party made a commitment to stop 
the construction of the plant. As the contract party representing government the OPA 
will need to take steps to stop construction of the plant. 

BACKGROUND 

• The Greenfield South Generating Station has all necessary approvals and is 
proceeding with construction in order to remain in compliance with its contract 
with the OPA and its contracts with its suppliers and financiers. 

• The Minister has written to the OPA to commence discussions on a priority basis 
with Greenfield South. 

• The Minister announced on November 21 that the OPA had negotiated a stop to 
construction with Greenfield South. 

SUGGESTED RESPONSE 

• As you are aware I have requested that the OPA commence discussions with 
Greenfield South. 

• We need to work closely and expeditiously on this issue and I will need regular 
reporting on the progress of your discussions. 

• Please be ready with resources and advice as we proceed. 

I 
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Input from: Allan Jenkins 
Senior Policy Specialist, Energy Markets 
416-325-6926 

Amy Gibson 
A/Manager, First Nation and Metis Policy and Partnerships 
416-327-2116 

Audrey Guillot 
A/Manager, Strategic Policy 
416-327-7178 

Ceiran Bishop 
Manager, Transmission Policy 
416 327 7204 

Karen Slawner, Sunita Chander, Mirrun Zaveri and Leo Tasca 
Renewables and Energy Facilitation Branch 
416-314-9473/416 212 7701 

Mark Bergman 
Senior Advisor, Energy Economics 
416-327-8298 

Robert Gordon 
Senior Policy Advisor 
416-325-6725 

Ryan King 
Senior Advisor and Executive Assistant, ADM's Office 
416-314-6204 

Tim Christie 
Senior Advisor, Energy Economics 
416-325-6708 

Cedric Jobe 

14 



Director, Energy Supply, Nuclear 
416-325-6545 

Paula Lukan 
Senior Policy Advisor, Energy Economics 
416-325-3606 

Approved by: Jon Norman 
Director, Transmission and Distribution Policy 
416-326-1759 

Cedric Jobe 
Director, Energy Supply, Nuclear 
416-325.6545 

Garry McKeever 
Director, Energy Supply and Competition 
416-325-8627 

Alex Killoch 
Director, Planning and Agency Relations Branch 
416-326-5572 

Pearllng 
Director, Renewables and Energy Facilitation 
416-327-3868 

Rick Jennings 
ADM, Energy Supply, Transmission & Distribution Policy 
416-314-6190 

Sue Lo 
ADM, Renewables & Energy Effic iency Division 
416-327-8552 

15 



Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) 
November-21-11 5:09 PM 
Bromm, William (CAB) 

Subject: RE: OPA agreement 

Privileged and Confidential 

Hi William - I have not as yet received a final from the OPA- checked not too long ago and the last version is still with 
Greenfield. I don't have a sense of what the unresolved issues are. I will endeavour to send you a final with a summary 
as we discussed as soon as it's available. 

Halyna N. Perun 
A/Director 
Legal SeNices Branch 
Ministries of Energy & Infrastructure 
777 Bay Street, 4th Floor, Suite 425 
Toronto, ON M5G 2E5 
Ph: (416) 325-6681 I Fax: (416) 325-1781 
BB: (416) 671-2607 
E-mail : Halyna. Perun2@ontario. ca 

Notice 
This communication may be solicitor/client privileged and contain confidential information intended only for the person(s) 
to whom it is addressed. Any dissemination or use of this information by others than the intended recipient(s) is 
prohibited. If you have received this message in error please notify the writer and permanently delete the message and 
al l attachments. Thank you. 

From: Bromm, William (CAB) 
Sent: November 21, 201111:15 AM 
To: Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) 
Subject: OPA agreement 

Hi Halyna -I understand that Deputy Gherson's office here at CO has had a conversation with Deputy Lyndsay's office re 
getting a copy of the Mississauga agreement, but they wanted us to have a conversation about access first. There is 
interest in getting a copy as soon as possible, so give me a call when you have a chance. 

Thanks 

William Bromm 
Legal Counsel and Special Advisor 
Office of the Secretary of the Cabinet 
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Fisher, Petra (EN ERGV) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY) 

November-21-11 5:35 PM 

McMichael, Rhonda (CAB) 

Gemmiti, Paola (ENERGY); Nutter, George (ENERGY) 

Master KM/QA 

Greenfield QA- Nov21.5pm.TRACKED.doc; Greenfield QA- Nov21.5pm.CLEAN.doc 

Hi - in case you are asked, attached is our most recent version of the master KM/QA for today's announcement. Being 
vetted one last time (we hope) by Legal and Policy but not expecting many/any changes. Mostly just deleted material that 
was no longer relevant given decision and reordered QA. 
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Greenfield Contract 
November 214-8. 2011 (53pml 

MEDIA PROTOCOL 

Generally the Minister's Office responds to strategic questions and OPA responds to operational questions. 

Strategic- Minister's Office (Minister or Erika Botond) 

• Government's commitment to relocate the plant. 

Operational- OPA (Colin Andersen or Kristen Jenkins) 

• Status of contract negotiations, and process for finding another site 
• History of Greenfield site selection (required approvals, public consultation, etc). 

Process 

• The OPA immediately notifies the Ministry of Energy of any Greenfield-related media call (Communications Director, Media 
Manager and Spokesperson). 

• The Ministry immediately notifies Minister's Office, Deputy Minister's Office, Legal and Cabinet Office. 

• The OPA submits proposed responses; the ministry secures approvals (Cabinet Office, DMO, Legal, Policy). 

• The Minister's Office confirms who responds and how (phone/email). 

Current Status 

• On November 14, 2011 , the OPA sent the first letter to Greenfield South , requesting that Greenfield stop construction and signalling OPA will 
not proceed with contract if negotiations are not successful. If <t!Jreernent is not ree~che9 to stop coostrl,jction while continl,jin!J to ne!Jotie~teOn 

November 21. 2011, the OPA sent wi ll sen9 a second letter requiring Greenfield South to stop construction and indicating OPA will not proceed 
with the contract. 



WHO SAYS WHAT -General Guidelines 

MINISTER OPA 

Key Messages SCENARIO A OP,A, ado,~ises GFeeRfield that it 'l~ill Ret ~Feseed 
with the G9RtFaGt aRB G9RstHlGti9R Q908 R9t St99 

We made a specific commitment to residents in Mississauga and We aRRe!JRGee !eea;• !Ra! wehave reached an 
Etobicoke to relocate the gas generating plant agreement with Greenfield South Power 

Cor{2Qration to stag construction at Greenfield's 
Over the last several weeks, the Ontario Power Authori!l: has been f2Q.Werglant site in Mississauga. 
in discussions with Greenfield South. 

There will be no gas Q./ant IQ£ated Qn this §.ite. 
-Over the weekend (Nov 19/20, 2011), the OPA notified me that 
Greenfield has agreed to sto12 construction immediately . The OPA and Greenfield will continue to discuss 

details, including an agreement on facilit'i. relocation. 
We are kee(2ing our commitment- there will be no gas [2 lant on this 
site. a~ Ret p~etliRfJ Wi!R IRe GGRtlaGt kJI: 

GreeRfieki's MississatJfJa pev~rp/aRt. 
We are [2leased with this 12rogress. SbiFFeRtly biRS9F S9R6tFblstieR . 

A~r se~lii~eks et tiisG!JssieRs with G~eRtieki 
We listened to local concerns from all residents, taking into Se!JIR ~~·~r (;Q~~atieR, Re aw~~ReRt has g99R 
consideration the changes in the area, ~aGhefi te step GeRstP.JGtieR aRfi ~~Q;ate. IR lifJht ef 
including residential development since the plant was proposed. IRis, we Retitiefi IRe G~R;' tetia;' !Rat ~~~ wilt Ret 

~9eti wi!R IRe GGR!raGt. G~eRfieki is fiRaRGiaiJ.;t 
ll>.'e l:leaFEl tl:lat tl:le GbiFFeRt j3Fe6e55 te lesate §85 13laRt6 Ree8e8 te /iag~ fer aR;' fu!#ler iR'IeslmeRts iR IRe prejeGt. 
ilflj3F9'•'e. ll>.'e 69Ffllflitte8 te FelesatiR§ tl:le 13laRt aR8 aFe Fe.•iewiR§ tl:le 
j3F06e55 of Flow §85 13laRt6 am losates iR GOR'llflb1Ritie5 tl:li5will :;:/:le QPA ,,,,•ill eeREiR!Je E8 wel'k •··~ER ERe §e•,•e,J:RR'leRE 
§bli8e ObiF fbltbiFe j3I8R5. E8 ideREify 61ReE/:ier site for #:le § 615 pi61RE h61sed eR 
VVe heard from residents that our current 12rocess to locate gas 

ieH!I §eReffifiSR Reetf:5 61Rtf: tffiR5ffii55iSR lii:Rtf: [2lants needed to im(2rove. 
6Jlst.r:.l9£S~{BR St;ppst;t tB eRSfYrE' 6l IBR~ teFFR ,reliaBle 

As we move forward with our commitment to relocate this (21ant, we s~;pp/y ef eil~etrieity. 
are reviewing the 12rocess of how future gas (21ants wi ll be located in 
communities. 

I 
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I 
5CENARIOC IF J letteFtletteFs beseme 
BblblisLETTERILETTERS BECOME PUBLIC 

The government is committed to relocating this plant. It is in the The government is committed to relocating this 

I 
ratepayer's interest to stop construction immediately. eHRis ~laRt plant. It is in the ratepayer's interest to stop 
as S99R as p9ssible. construction immediatel'f..ef. !Rio pleA! a& .seeR a& 

~-
It is also in the interest of Ontario's economy to resolve this as 
quickly as possible. We need to reassure electricity developers and It is also in the interest of Ontario's economy to 
investors that Ontario remains a good place to make energy resolve this as quickly as possible. We need to 
investments. reassure electricity developers and investors that 

Ontario remains a good place to make energy 
Gas-fired generation has an important and cost-effective role in investments. 
building a cleaner, more modem electricity system that meets 
Ontario's energy needs. Gas-fired generation has an impottant and cost-

effective role in building a cleaner, more modem 
The government remains committed to providing a strong, stable electricity system that meets Ontario's energy 
supply of electricity for Ontario. We also remain committed to those needs. 
making investments in Ontario's electricity system. 

We share the government's commitment to 
ratepayer value. 

-betteFs 

WI:! at ggestgg tt:lese l,A,'<iJ mal::le a speGifiG G9mmitmeRt t9 Fesii::leRts iR Mississabi!Ja aR9 
lette~s maaR? E:t9biG9Ke t9 Fei9Gate tRe !JaS !JeReFatiR!J pi aRt GbiFFeRtly biRi:JeF MRe;' meaR !Ra! !Re 012.4 FebGfJR~etJ !Re ge&! R~! 

G9RStFb1Gti9R. TRe 012A i'las beeR W9FkiR!J RaF9 t9 G9Rle t9 a JaiF .step ff»:. a/J paRie.s iR llfJI~retJ ,ra!epa;<e,r.s, IRe 
FeS9Ibltioo . tie~lrJfHiN' aRG 012.4 v~a.s RrJ! !g pmb<jetJ wi!R !Re 

fXJR!raG!. 
biRJ9Ftb1Rately afleF se1,<eFal weeks gf 9isGblssi9R witR ti'le GeFpeFate +-H Formatted: Centered J 

Tim ina ewReF6 gf ti'le pi aRt, ti'ley Rave Ret beeR able t9 G9me tea Fes9lbltieR. 
Formatted: Font: 11 pt J 

. . .. 
v 

W hen w ill con struction pFeGess te eRSbiFe FatepayeFS aFe pFeteGte€l . 

stoe now that \1\, •• Greenfield has aareed to oermanentlv stoo 
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Greenfield has agree QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS constmction immediatelv. Formatted: Font: Bold I 
to stoQ work while 
negotiations 
continue? 

+!:lis 1+19aRS tl:le QJ2,1), Will RGt fji'QG99Q Witl:l tl:le GQRtJ:abt aRQ 
G~eeRfiel9 is fiRaRGiall'f lia91e fg~ aR)I fu~l:le~ i R~ote6tl+!eRts iR tl:le 
fl~gjeGt . +!:lis is iR tl:le 9e6t iRte~sts gf GRta~i aRs aR9 tl:lei~ ~is FReaR& we 1•.~1t Re ,teRfJOf,"f3FeGeee 1•.~1R !f:le 
GQI+II+IYRities a~ gy~ fl~il+lal'¥ flRQRt'f. It's i l+lr;lQ~aRt tl:lat tl:le GJ2,11. eeR~<aG! aRe GreeRfielfJ is fiRaRGial/;' liaele f€11' aR;' 
GQRtiRY9 tg t~ aRQ WQJ'lo; Witl:l tl:le GQI+IfjaR'f tg ~9SQI~ot9 tl:lis iR as fu/#191' iR'!eStf:ReRts iR IRe prejeGt. 
~YiGkl)l aRQ faiR )I a Wa'f as fjQSSi91e. 

Qaas ttl is ~+~eaR 
G9RStFI:IGti9R staps Today, the OPA notified me that Greenfield has agreed to Residents mav see workers still on site as the site Formatted: Font: Ita lie J 

il+ll+le9iately? (;!ermanently sto(;! construction immediately. There wi ll be no gas will need to be secured. Health and safet'i. is of 
(;!I ant located on this site. We are (;!leased with this (;!regress .. We utmost imeQrlance. 
listened to local concerns from all residents, taking into 
consideration the changes in the area, including residential 

Wh:i did it take so long develo(;!ment since the (;!lant was (;!ro(;!osed. 
to stoQ construction? 

Residents may see workers still on site as the site will need to be 
secured. Health and safety is of utmost im(;!ortance. Formatted: Font: Not Bold J 

Tf:le ee\~/Qp9f will Ret f:Je at:Jie tQ reee•;er its eests et 
eRf}eiRf} GeRS~tieR. 

+l:le GI2A !:las RQtifie9 tl:le GQ~flgJ:atigR tl:lat it is takiRQ tl:le ReJ<;t 6tefl iR What kind of penalty 
does the developer 

tl:lis fji'QG9SS aRQ Will RQt fji'QG9eQ Witl:l its GQRt~aGt. 

face if they don't stop 
construction? 

We initiated discussions with Greenfield South as 
soon as we received the Minister's letter asking us 
to begin discussions. Not e.roceeding with the 
contract is the result of these discussions. 

F9F seYeFal weel~s. tRe GRtaFie PeweF Al:jtReRty Ras seeR iR 
Eli 6CI:j66i9RS witR tRe 9WR9FS eftRe f)laRt TRey RaYe seeR l:jRasle te Ll\te ee!lki Ret reaGf:l aR af}reer-ReR t with the plaRt 
ceFRe te a Fesell:jtieR eR tRis issl:je. ~ 
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Why did negotiations 
faiP.. +l::le GI2A l::la6 l'l9tifie9 tl::le GQ~~g~ti91'l tl::lat it i6 takil'lQ tl::le l'leJ<;t lite~ il'l 

tl::lis ~reeess an9 will net j3FeGee9 witl::l its eentract. 

Gl'ltaRQ fa~i l i e6 al'l9 9bl6il'le66e6 l'lee9 a ~lia91e 6bl~~ l'f gf Gleal'l If Greenfield do not stoe. construction as agreed, 
~gwe~ ro~ Qbl~ l::lg~e6 al'l9 9bl6il'le66e6. We il'ltel'l9 tg i::l91'lQbl~ Qbl~ thevwill not be able to recover theironaoina costs. Formatted: Font: Ita lie I 
GQ~~it~el'lt tg ~ei 9Gate tl::le Qa6 Qel'le~ti 91'l ~lal'lt. +l::le 9e6t i l'lte~lit6 
Qf Gl'lta~i al'l6 al'l9 tl::lei~ GQ~~bll'l itie6 a~e Qbl~ ~R~ary ~~i g~ity. This will protect rateoavers. Formatted: Font: Ita lie I 

+l::le~ l::la~.~e 9eel'l 6e¥e~l week6 gf 9i6Gbl66i91'l 9etweel'l tl::le Gl2,11. al'l9 
G~eel'lfiel9 9blt tl::le ~artie6 i::la¥e 9eel'l bll'la91e tg GQ~e tg a ~e69l blti 91'l 

These discussions are onaoina. I Ql'l tl::le i66ble. If Greenfield Formatted : Font: Ita lie 

Hew long aia the OP/\ continues construction, the'i_ will not be able to 
+l::le GI2A l::la6 i l'lf9~~e9 tl::le GQ~~g~ati 91'l tl::lat it i6 takil'lQ tl::le l'leJ<;t lite~ recover their ongoing costs. This wille.rotect 

give it? How il'l ti::li6 ~reGe66 al'lQ willl'l9t ~~QGeeg Witi::l it6 GQI'lt~d. rateoa'i_ers. 
eMtensive have the 
disswssiens ~een? Discussions began as soon as they could betvveen OPA and 
How much will the Greenfield South. We wanted to resolve this in a fair way - these 
construction discussions take time. It's only been 46 daY§ since the election and 
com1;1leted to date cost we are [!leased with this [!regress. 
ratepayers? 

.Questions about leaislation should be referred to the Formatted : Font: Ita lie 
Ministrv. 

We ~age a 6~eGifiG G~~it~el'lt tg ~6i9el'lt6 il'l Mi66i66ab1Qa al'l9 
Et99iG9ke tg ~I9Gate tl::le Qa6 Qel'le~ti l'lQ ~lal'lt Gbl~el'ltl'f bll'l9e~ 
GQI'l6t~di 9R . l,O/e li6tel'le9 tg I9Gal GQI'lGe~6 fre~ all ~6i9el'lt6. We 
!::lea~ GQI'lGe~l'l6 a99blt tl::le I9Gati91'l Qf tl::le ~ l al'lt. ~Ole GQ~~itteg tg 

Minister, your ~I9Gati l'lQ tl::le ~lal'lt al'l9 a~ ~¥iewil'lQ tl::le ~~9Ge66 Qf l::lgw Qa6 ~lal'lt6 
spokesperson said are leeateEI il'l ee~~bll'lities tl::lis will !!JbliEie eblr fbltb1Fe13lal'ls. 
that legislation is not 
needed. Is this true? Greenfield has aareed to stoo construction. If thev do not Formatted: Font: Not Bold 

• 

Greenfield is financially liable for any further investments in the 
[!reject. Th is will[!rotect Ontario rate[!ayers from any future costs. Formatted: Font: Not Bold 

We exoect to continue discussions with Greenfield Formatted : Font: Ita lie 
South and hoe.e to reach a satisfacto[t resolution. 
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Will ~ou [!Ut this back 
out to tender? 

It ~+~eaRs tl:lat we will sit QQ>.I~R t9Qetl:le~ tg 9ete~iRe l:lgw tg sl:la~ tl:le 
We will work with the aovernment to identitv a 
e.rocess that takes into consideration S'i.stem 

Formatted: Font: Ita lie l 
GQ6t Qf RQt fl~Gee9i RQ Witl:l tl:le GQRt~aGt, Qi¥iRQ full ~GQQRiti QR tg manning rfB_uirements and can accommodate 
~tefj&ye~ ¥ellble <IRQ GQRt~Gtbial 99liQati9RS. changes that we might make as a result of the e./ant 

siting review. 
These discussions are ongoing. If Greenfield continues 

What is the [!rocess construction, the:Y will not be able to recover their ongoing costs. 
for fi nding another This will (2rotect rate(2a:Yers. Formatted: Font: Not Bold l 
site? 

These ar~ two ve[X different situations. 
+l=le GI2A is WQR-;iRQ l:la~g tg GQI+le tg a fai~ ~es9lblti9R . IJRfG~biRately , 
afte~ S9>,te~al weeks Qf 9isGblssi9R witl:l tl:le GQ~Q~ate QWRe~s gf tl:le Southwest G TA 's local reliabilit"t. issues can be 
fllaRt, tl:le issble l:las RQt tleeR ~es91¥e9 . t:>JQt fl~9Gee9iRQ witl:l tl:le addressed through building transmission. 
GQRt~Gt is Sil+lfjly tl:le Rext 6tefl iR tl:le fl~GeSS tg eRSbl~ ~atefjel)"l~S Transmission e.ro[ects were re[ected b'i. the e.eoe.le 
a~e fl~eGte9 . of Notthem York Region, and a generating facilit"t. is 

required immediatel'i. in the r~ion to meet Notth 
How come ~ou 've American standards for reliabilit"t.. 
cancelled th e [!lants in 
Mississauga and 
Oakville but not in 
Northern York Region. Additional electricitv SUDDiv is needed in the 

SWGTA . The timing de(2ends on a number of 
Formatted: Font: (Default) Aria I, 10 pt I 

factors, our best estimate at this (20int is that it will 
l eqislation is an option however we were hopeful that Greenfield be required by 2017118 . As announced by the Formatted: Font: Not Bold J 
South would work with the OPA to find a satisfacto[Y resolution. government last :Year, new transmission can 
The:Y are doing so - Greenfield has agreed to (2ermanenti:Y sto(2 (2rovide the needed SU[2[2I:Y instead of a (2 ower (21ant 

Js there a need for an " " nc:tn u·tinn imm<>rli,.to:>I\J rho:>ro:> will ho:> n" ""'" nl, nt l" " "'to:>rl " n thic: in (),.1<\,illo:> rho:> n11hlir will ho:> f'()n <::lllto:>rl " n Formatted: Font: (Default) Aria I l 
additional [!Ower [!lant site. VVe are (21eased with the (2rogress that has been made. transmission 0[2tions. 
in the SWGTA? 

Yes the Lonq-Term Enemy Plan identifies both Formatted: Font: (Default) Aria I, 10 pt l 
.Discussions to relocate are onqoinq - we intend to honour our short and lonq-term requirements for additional qas- Formatted: Font: Not Bold l commitment to relocate the (21ant as guicki:Y as (20ssible. The best fired generation including meeting local need and 
interests of Ontarians and their communities are our (2rimar:y (2riority. (2roviding electricity during (2eak demand when 
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nuclear units are being refurbished. 

Formatted: Font: (Default) Aria I J 
Is another [!lant even 
needed in the OPA is aware of the aovemment's review. Like all Formatted: Font: (Default) Aria I, 10 pt J 

We heard from residents that our current ~rocess to locate gas Ontario gas-fired ~ower ~I ants, a relocated ~lant [!rovince? 
~I ants needed to im~rove. As we move forward with our will meet all regulato[Y reguirements and a~~rovals. 
commitment to relocate this ~I ant, we are reviewing the ~rocess how 
future gas ~I ants will be located in communities. We will work with 
the OPA to identifi a ~rocess that takes into consideration system 

How can ~ou negotiate ~Ian ning reguirements and changes as a result of the review. 
relocating the [!lant 

Formatted: Font: Not Bold J 

with Greenfield when 
the government is 
current!~ reviewing 
how the location of 

These are two ve[Y different situations. gas [!lants are 
determined? IN<> m"rl"" <m<>rifi r """'"';t.,,o..,t tn th <> : nf ;<'<';<'<'<>lit'\" Formatted: Font: (Default) Aria I J 

during the election. Mississauga voters overwhelmingly agreed with Our. aaencv has a successful track record for Formatted: Font: Ita lie J 
our commitment to relocate the gas generating ~I ant. We intend to negotiating and fulfilling contracts in the best 

Contract Value honour our commitment. interest of Ontario rateoavers. ... f---i Formatted: Centered J 

This is not a unique case. 
N Formatted: Font: Not Bold J 

Wh~ should an~one 
want to contract with 
OPA or government Additional electricity supply is needed in the SWGTA . The tim ina Formatted: Font: (Default) Aria I, 10 pt J 

de~ ends on a number of factors, our best estimate at this ~oint is after this? that it will be reguired by 201 7/18 . As announced by the Ll\o9 /'la•lfJ /:;)fJfJR s~ai4RfJ ti'€J"fli9Rtly 'A<it/'1 th9 
government last year, new transmission can ~rovide the needed tifiJii€J/f)p91' fQI' th9 past f+lgRti'l. 
su~~ly instead of a ~ower ~lant in Oakville. The ~ubl ic will be 
consulted on transmission o~tions . (Did not ~rovi de this level of 
detail in answering guestion today) 

What's the status of Discussions with Trans Canada continue. 

negotiations with 
TransCanada? 

Yes the Lon a-Term Enerav Plan identifies both short and lona-term 
requirements for additional aas-fired aeneration includina meetina 

Formatted: Font: (Default) Aria I, 10 pt I 
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local need and (2roviding electrici!Y during (2eak demand when 
nuclear units are being refurbished. Contracts are commerciall'i. sensitive. It is ue. to the 

Will the cost of these develoe.er to determine what the'i. are willing to 

contract cancellations make e.ublic and when. 

be made !;!Ublic We will work with the OPA to identifv a process that takes into I knowledge at some Formatted: Font: Not Bold 
consideration ~stem (21anning reguirements and can accommodate N Formatted: Font: Not Bold time? changes that we might make as a result of the (21ant siting review. I 

There's been strong 
and persistent 
opposition in other 
communities-
Northern York Region It R'l99RS tRat W-9 will sit fkNJ.R tQ(J9tR91' tg ~~f:R'liR9 for example, yet those f:lgw tg s/:la~ ti:l9 GgSt gt. Rgt ~99fiiRfJ w.itR IR9 
plants are proceeding. GgRtl;a!';t, f}i\4Rf} ffJII ~f}RitigR lg fa·jf~l' !,tal~ 
Why are you stopping aRfi ~tl'a!';t!Jal g~if}atigRs . 
this one? The government and our agendes have successful track records for 

negotiating and fulfill ing contracts in the best interest of Ontario 
If letters become tax(2ayers. Th is is a unigue case. +-rl Formatted: Centered, Indent: Left: 0" I 

!;!Ublic 
Like any other business, energy (2artners work together to res(2ond Lt\"9 a/'9 (;gR'lR'litt9fi tg tiRfiiRfJ a fail' ~sgi!JtigR ttl at 
to changing conditions. We made a commitment to the residents of !JfJ/:lglfis l'a~a}'91' !.tal~. 

What does "most Mississauga and Etobicoke and this is the next ste(2 to honour that 

appropriate way to commitment. Formatted: Font: Not Bold I 
allocate compensation 
between the CPA and 
Crown" mean? 

Discussions with TransCanada continue Formatted: Font: Not Bold I 

eMaGtly t:law m WGt:l is it 
QOiRQ to GOSt to G<IRGQI 
tt:lis G9RtFaGt:? 

Discussions are ongoing. I can tell you our government is committed 
to conductina business in an open and transparent manner. That's 
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why I'm here today - to (;!rovide you with an U(;!date. The OPA has Jt means we will sit dawn toaether to determine haw Formatted: Font: Ita lie I 
reached an agreement and construction will (;!ermanently sto(;! to share the cost of cancelling the contract, giving 
immediately. Tbis i§ gre!l,t news and we are (:llea§ed with this full recQJJ.nition to ratef2§.t.er value and contractual 
(;!rogress. obliaations. Formatted: Font: Not Bold J 

!-law laR~Will 
settlemeRt ~ iRteR9 tg R9RI'lY~ gy~ sgmmitmeRt tg ~lgsate tl:le Qa6 Q9Re~ati9R 
RegatiatiaRs take:;! Is fjlaRt. +l:le Gl2,0. i6 W9~kiRQ l:la~ tg G9m9 tg a fai~ ~969IYti9R . +l:li6 i6 L6AJ w-ill ta/{e ti=Je tiFRe Reeeee te fiRe a fair sei~JtieR . 
there a (jrap (jea(j 6imfliY tl:le Rel<t 6tefl iR tl:le flF9G966 tg 9R6Y~ ~atefjaye~ a~ 
Qate+ flF9teGte9. 

We made a §Qecific commitment to residents in Mississauga and 
Etobicoke to relocate the gas generating (;!lant under construction . 
There have been signifi cant changes to the area since the (;!I ant was 

Are these letters 
originally a(;!(;! roved in 2004, including the construction of several 
residential bui ldings. We listened to local concerns from all 

precedent-setting? residents. We heard concerns about the location of the (;!I ant and 
Has the Ministry or we committed to relocating the [;!I ant. In addition, we are reviewing No. Such letters are not precedent-setting. Our 
OPA sent similar the (;!rocess of how gas (;!I ants are located in communities - they will agency conducts business on behalf of the people 
letters before? guide our future (;!lans. of Ontario. We do so in an open and transparent 

manner. 

It means we will sit down together to determine how to share the 
cost of cancelling the contract, giving ful l recognition to rat§2ayer 

CaRtrast TermiRatiaR value and contractual obl igations. Formatted: Font: Not Bold J 

l-Ias the ~aRtra~t 9eeR 
termiRate(j? 

Ll\~ wiiJ Ret ~e ~etliRfJ witR IRe GeRt.r:aGt kJI: 
Gi:eeRfiekJ's A4ississa~JfJa pw~erp/aRt. A~l'se\~fal 
!,'leeks ef. fiisG~JssieRs, ti:le iss~Je /:las Ret ~eeR 

No~S---Such letters are not precedent-setting. Our government reseh,~. IR lif}i:lt ef. IRis, we /:la1~ Retifiefi GreeRfieki 
conducts business on behalf of the people of Ontario in an open and !Rat we al'9 Ret prGGeetliRfJ witR IRe GeR t.r:aGt. 
transparent manner. r:o.~ ,,;, lri . ' ; " . '"· . • Jt. · J; . ;J., ' ' " '"' ' ••. ..th 
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'A'ha term iRatea the 
saRtrast? 

'A'hy was tt:le c:oRtrac:t 
termiRatea? 'Nere 
ather sal~tiaRs Rat 
viable? 

Dia the OPA term iRate 
the saRtrast at the 
gavemmeRt's 
F9'!1.19&t? 

The OPA i6 wgl'kinQ harE! tg GQme tg a ~ir re69lblti9n. Unf9rtblnately, 
af-ter 6everal week6 Qf Eli6Gbl66i9n with the G9fll9Fate gwner6 gf the 
fllant the i66ble ha6 ngt tleen F969lve9. ~JQt flF9GeeEiinQ with the 
G9ntraGt i6 6imfliY the next 6tefl in the flF9Ge66 tg en6blre rateflayer6 
are flF9teGteEI . 

The Ontarig PQI.Iter Ablthgrity infQrrneEI the G9Jll9ratign that it will ngt 
flF9Gee9 with it6 G9ntraGt. ~Jgt flF9GeeEiinQ with the G9ntraGt i6 6imfliY 
the next 6tefl in the flF9Ge66 tg en6blre rateflayeF6 are flF9teGteEI . 

We maEie a Sflecific commitment to resiEients in Mississal:lga anEI 
etetlisel(e te releGate tFie Qa6 generating fllant SbiFFently blnEier 
seR6tFb1GtieR . P:er 6e',ceral weel(6, tFie 0Rtarie Pewer ,0,bltF!eFity Flas 
tleen in El iscl:lssion with the owners of the plant the issl:le has not 
tleen resolveEI 

Th~ f"'IDI\ h~. 

iRveo!FReR!s iR !I=Je p~ec!. 

L6,t? iRferFRefi GreeRfielfi !I=Ja! we will Ret p.<eGeeEi 
I'•~!I=J !I=Je GeR!NJG!. 

14"9 w-ill Ret l;)e fA<eG9eEiiRIJ vli!R !Re GeRtrast fer 
GreeRtieki's Mississa!lga pev~erp/aRt. AtterseveNJ! 
'ileekS et EiiSG!ISSieRS, Re DIJ~eFReRt i=Jas /;)eeR 
~asi=JeEI te step Get:Jstr.JstieR aREi ~leGate. IR .ligi=Jt 
et ti=Jis, we i=Jave RetifieEI G~Rfieki ti=Jat we a~ Ret 
fA<eGe9EiiRIJ Witi=J !I=Je GeRtraGt. Gt'eeRfieki is 
fiRaRbially lia9Je fer aRy f.!lrti=Jer iRvestFReRts iR !Re 
~ 

The gel'et:RFReRt has l;)eeR Glear !Rat it is GeFRFRit~Ei 
~!eGat!RIJ !Re f)/aRt. Gii~R the gevemFReRt's 
GeFRFRitFReRt, aREi fe!k;wiRIJ Eiiss!lssiet:~s wi!R 
GreeRtieki Se!!tl:l, v~e fieGiEieEI Ret preseeEiiRIJ with 
!Re GeRINJGt was the awfef)l'iate Rext step. 

CQ.RtraGt RegetiatieRS a~ GeFRFRerGia/ SeRSitil~ DREi 
'A~ GaRRet sayFRe~ !/=JaR !Rat. 
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~~9Gess al'l9 will l'l9t ~~9Gee9 witl::l tl::le G91'lt~ast. G91'lt~ast 
r:leQ9tiati91'lS a~ G9~~e~i ally sel'lsitive. Tl::lese 9iss61ssi91'lS a~e 

'Nt:ly wasn't tt:le eenMential . 

ssntrast 
16,~ iRi!ia!efJ fiisG!JssieRs wi!R G.<eeRfielfJ &e!J!J:J as terminatecJ SQQner? 
seeR as we ,<ef>ei~ree !J:Je MiRis!e,es le!!e,< asl(,iRfJ !JS 
!e Gef}iR eiSG!JSSieRs. f..le! preGeefiiRf} wi!R IRe 
GeR!raG! is !J:Je res!JI! ef !J:Je&e eiSG!JSSieRS. 

Tl::le G~A. as tl::le G91'lt~Gt l::l919e~. !::las tleel'l il'l 9iss61ssi91'ls witl::l 
G~eel'lfiel9 ~961tl::l t9 ~s9lve tl::lis ~atte~ . 

I~ tt:le Qj;2,0. is 
terminating tt:le 

Tl::le G~A !::las i l'lf9~~e9 tl::le G~~9~ati91'l tl::lat it is takil'lQ tl::le l'l9l<t lite~ 16,~ 1•.~11 f3!JF&!Je f!JJ#Jer fiisG!JssieRs wi!J:J G.<eeRfielfJ ssntrast, t:lsw san ysu 
il'l tl::l is ~rosess al'l9 will l'l9t ~rosee9 witl::l its G91'lt~Gt. ~l9t ~F9Gee9il'l Q ~ get tt:le GQm Jlany tg 
witl::l tl::le G91'lt~Gt is si~~ ly tl::le l'l9l<t lite~ il'l tl::le ~~9Gess t9 er:ls61~e WQFk witt:! tt:le OPA tg 
~te~acye~ a~ ~~eGte9. 

relssate tt:le site? 

lNill GreenfielcJ Sgutt:l 
be tt:le GQ~ Jlany tg 6liss61ssi91'lS tleQal'l as S991'l as tl::ley G961 l9 9etwe91'l G~.ll. al'l9 

~~~~ QX~G! !Q GeRtiR!Je fiiSG!JSSieRS Wi!J:J GuiJeRfiekJ build tt:le relssated G~eel'lfiel9 ~961tl::l . We war:1t t9 ~s9lve tl::l is il'l a fai ~ way al'l9 tl::lese 
9iss61 ssi91'lS take ti ~e. Tl::lis is si ~~ly tl::le r:1ex:t lite~ il'l tl::le ~rosess t9 &e!J!J:J aRti Repe te f€JaGR a satisfaGIQI)l f€J&ei!Jti9R. Jllant? ()Q ygu Rave 
er:1 s61~ ~ate~aye~s a~ ~roteGte9 . aSSI.IFanGQS fF9~ tt:lem 

Qn tt:lat? 

Will ysu p1.1t tt:lis bask Tl::le GPAwill ~bl~ble fl:lr:tl::ler 9i 6Gbl66iens witl::l G~enfiel 9 ~ebltl::l . 
gut tg ten£Jer? 

~~~~ QX~G! !Q GeRtiR!Je GiSG!JSSieRS Wi!J:J GuiJeRfiekJ 
&e!J!J:J aRti Repe te f€JaGR a satisfaGIQI)l f€J&ei!JtifJR. 

lNRat is tRQ pF9GQSS 
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for finding anotl=ler 
site+ 

lolow some yo1.1've 
sanselled tl=le plants in 
Mississawga anEI 
Oakville bwt not in 
Northern York 
Region? 

Disswssions are on !Join§ . 'Ne intenEI to honowr owr SOR'lR'litR'lent to 
relosate the §as Qeneration fl lant. Ontar:i o f.aR'l ilies neeEI a reliatlle 
SblflfliY of slean flower fGr oblr hoR'les anEI 9blsinesses. 

Dissblssions are onQoinQ. 1Ne intenEI to honobl r oblr soR'lR'litR'lent to 
relosate the §as Qeneration fllant. Ontar:i o f.aR'l ilies neeEI a reliatlle 
SblflfliY of slean flower fGr oblr hoR'les anEI 9blsinesses. 

~wi ll wol'k with the OPA to iEienti~' a flFOGess that takes into 
sonsiEieration 6\jsteR'l fllanninQ re"JblireR'lents anEI san assoR'lR'loEiate 
shan§es that we R'liQht R'lake as a resbl lt of the fl lant sitinQ revi~N . 

These are two very El ifferent sitblations. 

The OPA has aEiviseEI that ~e~:~thwest GT.O:s losal relia9iliP;• iss~:~es 
san 9e aEIEiresseEI throbl§h 9bliiEiinQ transR'lission. TransR'lission 
flrojects were rejecteEI 9y the fleOflle of northern Yorl< Re§ion, an EI a 
§eneratin§ f.asility is FeEjblireEI iR'lR'leEiiately in the Fe§ ion to R'leet 
~Jor:lh ,0,R'ler:isan stanEiarEis for relia9ility. 

L6,t? 1•.~11 werk witR IRe fJOVerRFReRt te itieRtify a 
fJFBf¥9&& !Rat ta~e& iRie fiOR&ifiBFatiOR &)'&!eFR 
p/aRRiRf} f€Jffflif9FROR !& BREI fiBR BfifiOfRfROfiate 
GI=JaRfJe& tl=lat we FRif}l=lt FRa,k,e as a Fe& flit ef IRe p/aRt 
&itiRf} I~Wiel'i. 

Tl=lese are tl•,•e vew Ef.if:feFeRt sit!JatieR&. &e!Jtl=lwest 
GTA's lesal re#aeility is&!Je& GaRee afifi.Fessee 
ti=Jrg!JfJI=! e!JikiiRfJ IFBRsFRissieR . TraRsFRissieR 
prgjes!& 'l~/'9 rejesteti/Jy IRe !J9f>P~ ef f>kHil=ieFR 
'kJrk RegieR, aRt! a fJOROFatiRg tabilit;' is 1'9fi!Jiretl 
ifRI'Retliately iR IRe 1'9f}ifJR te FReet NfJt:tR AFReliGaR 
staREiartls fGr 1'9/ia/Jiuty. 
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•· AattJ:Je ;per te step "lfJrf. 
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Wt:lat's tt:le stat~Js gf 
R9~9tiati9RS 'NitA 
TransCanaEia? 

Will tt:le sest ef tt:lese 
sgntrast sansellati9RS 
be maEie publis 
kR9WieEI~e at sgme 
time+ 

DisGblssigns with Tr:ansCana9a G9ntinble. We gg n9t have an blfl9ate /:lave aR 1Jf19ate at IRis tiR:le. 
at this tiR'le. 

DisGblssigns are 9nQ9inQ . Obir Q9VernR'lent is GQR'lR'litte9 tg 
G9n9biGtinQ tlblsiness in an 9flen an9 tr:ansflarent R'lanner. 

CeR!raG!& are GeFRFReffiially &eRsith'e. it is fifJ te tf:le 
tl€J•IfJkJper te ti€Jterf'RiRB vfi:lat tf:ley arg wi/JiRfJ tg 
mal~e pfJ!aliG aRtlwf:JeR. 
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Greenfield Contract 
November 21. 2011 (5pml 

MEDIA PROTOCOL 

Generally the Minister's Office responds to strategic questions and OPA responds to operational questions. 

Strategic - Minister's Office (Minister or Erika Botond) 

• Government's commitment to relocate the plant. 

Operational - OPA (Colin Andersen or Kristen Jenkins) 

• Status of contract negotiations, and process for finding another site 
• History of Greenfield site selection (required approvals, public consultation, etc). 

Process 

• The OPA immediately notifies the Ministry of Energy of any Greenfield-related media call (Communications Director, Media 
Manager and Spokesperson). 

• The Ministry immediately notifies Minister's Office, Deputy Minister's Office, Legal and Cabinet Office. 

• The OPA submits proposed responses; the ministry secures approvals (Cabinet Office, DMO, Legal, Policy). 

• The Minister's Office confirms who responds and how (phone/email). 

Current Status 

• On November 14, 2011, the OPA sent the first letter to Greenfield South, requesting that Greenfield stop construction and signalling OPA wi ll 
not proceed with contract if negotiations are not successful. On November 21, 2011 the OPA sent a second letter requiring Greenfield South 
to stop construction and indicating OPA will not proceed with the contract. 
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WHO SAYS WHAT- General Guidelines 

MINISTER OPA 

Key Messages We made a specific commitment to residents in Mississauga and We have reached an agreement with Greenfield 
Etobicoke to relocate the gas generating plant. South Power Corporation to stop construction at 

Greenfield's power plant site in Mississauga. 
Over the last several weeks, the Ontario Power Authority has been 
in discussions with Greenfield South. There will be no gas plant located on this site. 

Over the weekend (Nov 19/20, 2011 ), the OPA notified me that The OPA and Greenfield will continue to discuss 
Greenfield has agreed to stop construction immediately. details, including an agreement on facility relocation. 

We are keeping our commitment- there will be no gas plant on this 
site. 

We are pleased with this progress. We listened to local concerns 
from all residents, taking into consideration the changes in the area, 
including residential development since the plant was proposed. 

We heard from residents that our current process to locate gas 
plants needed to improve. 

As we move forward with our commitment to relocate this plant, we 
are reviewing the process of how future gas plants will be located in 
communities. 
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Timing 

When will construction 
stop now that 
Greenfield has agree 
to stop work while 
negotiations 
continue? 

IF LETTER/LETTERS BECOME PUBLIC 

The government is committed to relocating this plant. It is in the 
ratepayer's interest to stop construction immediately. 

It is also in the interest of Ontario's economy to resolve this as 
quickly as possible. We need to reassure electricity developers and 
investors that Ontario remains a good place to make energy 
investments. 

Gas-fired generation has an important and cost-effective role in 
building a cleaner, more modern electricity system that meets 
Ontario's energy needs. 

The government remains committed to providing a strong, stable 
supply of electricity for Ontario. We also remain committed to those 
making investments in Ontario's electricity system. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Today, the OPA notified me that Greenfield has agreed to 
permanently stop construction immediately. There will be no gas 
plant located on this site. We are pleased with this progress .. We 
listened to local concerns from all residents, taking into 
consideration the changes in the area, including residential 
development since the plant was proposed. 

Residents may see workers still on site as the site will need to be 
secured. Health and safety is of utmost importance. 

The government is committed to relocating this 
plant. It is in the ratepayer's interest to stop 
construction immediately.. 

It is also in the interest of Ontario's economy to 
resolve this as quickly as possible. We need to 
reassure electricity developers and investors that 
Ontario remains a good place to make energy 
investments. 

Gas-fired generation has an important and cost
effective role in building a cleaner, more modern 
electricity system that meets Ontario's energy 
needs. 

We share the government's commitment to 
ratepayer value. 

Greenfield has agreed to permanently stop 
construction immediately. 

Residents may see workers still on site as the site 
will need to be secured. Health and safety is of 
utmost importance. 
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Why did it take so long 
to stop construction? 

What kind of penalty 
does the developer 
face if they don't stop 
construction? 

Discussions began as soon as they could between OPA and 
Greenfield South. We wanted to resolve this in a fair way- these 
discussions take time. It's only been 46 days since the election and 
we are pleased with this progress. 

Greenfield has agreed to stop construction. If they do not, 
Greenfield is financially liable for any further investments in the 
project. This will protect Ontario ratepayers from any future costs. 

How much will the These discussions are ongoing. If Greenfield continues 
construction construction, they will not be able to recover their ongoing costs. 
completed to date cost This will protect ratepayers. 

ratepayers? 

Minister, your 
spokesperson said 
that legislation is not 
needed. Is this true? 

Legislation is an option, however, we were hopeful that Greenfield 
South would work with the OPA to find a satisfactory resolution. 
They are doing so- Greenfield has agreed to permanently stop 
construction immediately. There will be no gas plant located on this 
site. We are pleased with the progress that has been made. 

We initiated discussions with Greenfield South as 
soon as we received the Minister's letter asking us 
to begin discussions. Not proceeding with the 
contract is the result of these discussions. 

If Greenfield do not stop construction as agreed, 
they will not be able to recover their ongoing costs. 

This will protect ratepayers. 

These discussions are ongoing. If Greenfield 
continues construction, they will not be able to 
recover their ongoing costs. This will protect 
ratepayers. 

Questions about legislation should be referred to the 
Ministry. 
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Will you put this back 
out to tender? 

What is the process 
for finding another 
site? 

How come you've 
cancelled the plants in 
Mississauga and 
Oakville but not in 
Northern York Region. 

Is there a need for an 
additional power plant 
in the SWGTA? 

Discussions to relocate are ongoing- we intend to honour our 
commitment to relocate the plant as quickly as possible. The best 
interests of Ontarians and their communities are our primary priority. 

We heard from residents that our current process to locate gas 
plants needed to improve. As we move forward with our 
commitment to relocate this plant, we are reviewing the process how 
future gas plants will be located in communities. We will work with 
the OPA to identify a process that takes into consideration system 
planning requirements and changes as a result of the review. 

These are two very different situations. 

We made a specific commitment to the residents of Mississauga 
during the election. Mississauga voters overwhelmingly agreed with 
our commitment to relocate the gas generating plant. We intend to 
honour our commitment. 

Additional electricity supply is needed in the SWGT A . The timing 
depends on a number of factors, our best estimate at this point is 
that it will be required by 2017/18 . As announced by the 
government last year, new transmission can provide the needed 
supply instead of a power plant in Oakville. The public will be 
consulted on transmission options. (Did not provide this level of 
detail in answering question today) 

We expect to continue discussions with Greenfield 
South and hope to reach a satisfactory resolution. 

We will work with the government to identify a 
process that takes into consideration system 
planning requirements and can accommodate 
changes that we might make as a result of the plant 
siting review. 

These are two very different situations. 

Southwest GTA's local reliability issues can be 
addressed through building transmission. 
Transmission projects were rejected by the people 
of Northern York Region, and a generating facility is 
required immediately in the region to meet North 
American standards for reliability. 

Additional electricity supply is needed in the 
SWGTA. The timing depends on a number of 
factors, our best estimate at this point is that it will 
be required by 2017/18. As announced by the 
government last year, new transmission can 
provide the needed supply instead of a power plant 

in Oakville. The public will be consulted on 
transmission options. 
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Is another plant even Yes, the Long-Term Energy Plan identifies both short and long-term Yes, the Long-Term Energy Plan identifies both 
requirements for additional gas-fired generation including meeting short and long-term requirements for additional gas-

needed in the local need and providing electricity during peak demand when fired generation including meeting local need and 
province? nuclear units are being refurbished. providing electricity during peak demand when 

nuclear units are being refurbished. 

How can you negotiate We will work with the OPA to identify a process that takes into OPA is aware of the government's review. Like all 

relocating the plant consideration system planning requirements and can accommodate Ontario gas-fired power plants, a relocated plant 

with Greenfield when changes that we might make as a result of the plant siting review. will meet all regulatory requirements and approvals. 

the government is 
currently reviewing 
how the location of 
gas plants are 
determined? 

Contract Value 

Why should anyone 
The government and our agencies have successful track records for Our agency has a successful track record for want to contract with 

OPA or government 
negotiating and fulfilling contracts in the best interest of Ontario negotiating and fulfilling contracts in the best 

after this? 
taxpayers. This is a unique case. interest of Ontario ratepayers. 

Like any other business, energy partners work together to respond This is not a unique case. 
to changing conditions. We made a commitment to the residents of 
Mississauga and Etobicoke and this is the next step to honour that 
commitment. 

What's the status of Discussions with TransCanada continue. Discussions with TransCanada continue. 
negotiations with 
TransCanada? 
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Will the cost of these Discussions are ongoing. I can tell you our government is committed Contracts are commercially sensitive. It is up to the 

contract cancellations to conducting business in an open and transparent manner. That's developer to determine what they are willing to 

be made public 
why I'm here today- to provide you with an update. The OPA has make public and when. 
reached an agreement and construction will permanently stop 

knowledge at some immediately. This is great news and we are pleased with this 
time? progress. 

There's been strong We made a specific commitment to residents in Mississauga and 

and persistent Etobicoke to relocate the gas generating plant under construction. 

opposition in other There have been significant changes to the area since the plant was 

communities- originally approved in 2004, including the construction of several 

Northern York Region 
residential buildings. We listened to local concerns from all 
residents. We heard concerns about the location of the plant and 

for example, yet those we committed to relocating the plant. In addition, we are reviewing 
plants are proceeding. the process of how gas plants are located in communities- they will 
Why are you stopping guide our future plans. 
this one? 

If letters become 
public 

What does "most 
It means we will sit down together to determine how to share the It means we will sit down together to determine how 

appropriate way to cost of cancelling the contract, giving full recognition to ratepayer to share the cost of cancelling the contract, giving 
allocate compensation value and contractual obligations. full recognition to ratepayer value and contractual 
between the OPA and obligations. 
Crown" mean? 

Are these letters No. Such letters are not precedent-setting. Our government No. Such letters are not precedent-setting. Our 
precedent-setting? conducts business on behalf of the people of Ontario in an open and agency conducts business on behalf of the people 

Has the Ministry or transparent manner. of Ontario. We do so in an open and transparent 

OPA sent similar manner. 

letters before? 
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Fisher, Petra (EN ERGV) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY) 
November-21-11 5:45 PM 
'Kristin Jenkins'; Patricia Phillips 
FW: Master KM/QA 
Greenfield QA - Nov21.5pm.TRACKED.doc; Greenfield QA - Nov21.5pm.CLEAN.doc 

IDuplcate attachments removed I 

ps- did OPA send the second letter today? (first page assumes it did- if it didn't , need to delete that bit) 

From: Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 21, 2011 5:31 PM 
To: 'Kristin Jenkins'; Patricia Phillips 
Subject: Master KM/QA 

Attached are tracked and clean versions. These have not yet been blessed by our Legal/policy folks but as the content 
reflects approved statements/previous versions (and what you sent over today), I'm not expecting many, if any changes. 

I'll forward FINAL. APPROVED as soon as I have it. 
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Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Calwell, Carolyn (ENERGY) 

November-21-11 8:13 PM 

Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) 

OPA 

Comms just confirmed that the 2nd letter to Greenfield was never sent. Will be interested to hear an update when 

available. 

Carolyn 
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Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

From: 
Sent: 

Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) 

November-21-11 9:53AM 

To: 
Cc: 

Wilson, Malliha (JUS); Lung, Ken (JUS) 

Calwell, Carolyn (ENERGY) 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

FW: Statement from Ontario Minister of Energy Chris Bentley 

OPA Statement-Stop Construction-FINAL (2).docx 

Privileged and Confidential 

Hi - As of last evening OPA and Greenfield were still negotiating - and we have not heard as yet this morning the final 
details of the agreement reached. Mike Lyle promised to call me this morn post the OPA board meeting in progress 
now. But it certainly looks like good news. When we know more details, we'll send you a note 

Halyna N. Perun 
A/Director 
Legal SeNices Branch 
Ministries of Energy & Infrastructure 
777 Bay Street, 4th Floor, Suite 425 
Toronto, ON M5G 2E5 
Ph: (416) 325-6681 I Fax: (416) 325-1781 
BB: (416) 671-2607 
E-mail : Halyna. Perun2@ontario. ca 

Notice 
This communication may be solicitor/client privileged and contain confidential information intended only for the person(s) 
to whom it is addressed. Any dissemination or use of this information by others than the intended recipient(s) is 
prohibited. If you have received this message in error please notify the writer and permanently delete the message and 
al l attachments. Thank you. 

From: Energy In The News (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 21, 2011 9:40AM 
To: Bacci, Gloria (ENERGY); Biggs, Megan (ENERGY); Botond, Erika (ENERGY); Brown, Nzinga (ENERGY); Calwell, 
Carolyn (ENERGY); Carson, Cheryl (ENERGY); Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY); Cheung, Cathy (ENERGY); Collins, Jason R. 
(ENERGY); Dier, Kirby (ENERGY); Dreyfuss, Eric (ENERGY); Dunn, Ryan (ENERGY); Dunning, Rebecca (ENERGY); 
England, Michael (ENERGY); Gemmiti, Paola (ENERGY); George, Shemain (ENERGY); Gerard, Paul (ENERGY); Gibbs, 
Diana (ENERGY); Gordon, Robert (ENERGY); Johnson, Paul (ENERGY); Kacaba, Jennifer (ENERGY); Kett, Jennifer 
(ENERGY); King, Ryan (ENERGY); Kourakos, Georgina (ENERGY); Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY); Krstev, Viki (ENERGY); 
Kulendran, Jesse (ENERGY); Landmann, Peter (ENERGY); Lindsay, Ken (ENERGY); Linington, Brenda (ENERGY); Malcolm, 
Pauline (ENERGY); Mieto, Erika (ENERGY); Mitchell, Andrew (ENERGY); Morton, Robert (ENERGY); Nutter, George 
(ENERGY); O'Donnell, Cheryl (ENERGY); Oxford, Kelly (ENERGY); Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY); Pitkeathly, Doreen 
(ENERGY); Pietsch, Adam (ENERGY); Prithipal, Shantie (ENERGY); Rehob, James (ENERGY); Renwick, Meredith 
(ENERGY); Sharkawi, Rula (ENERGY); Shear, Dan (ENERGY); Silva, Joseph (ENERGY); Sluiman, Harmony (ENERGY); 
Smith, Mark (ENERGY); Springman, Hartley (ENERGY); Stefanac, Rosalind (ENERGY); Sylvis, Laura (ENERGY); 
Thompson, Erin (ENERGY); Todd, Brian (ENERGY); Wismer, Jennifer (ENERGY); Wolgelerenter, Debbie (ENERGY); 
Zoladek, Marta (ENERGY) 
Subject: Statement from Ontario Minister of Energy Chris Bentley 
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Statement from Ontario Minister of Energy Chris 
Bentley 
November 21, 2011 9:30AM 

We made a specific commitment to residents in Mississauga and Etobicoke to relocate the gas generating plant. 

Over the last several weeks, the Ontario Power Authority has been in discussions with Greenfield South. The 
OPA notified me that Greenfield has agreed to stop construction immediately. 

We are keeping our commitment - there will be no gas plant on this site. The OP A and Greenfield continue to 
discuss the relocation options for the plant. 

We are pleased with this progress. We listened to local concerns from all residents, taking into consideration 
the changes in the area, including residential development since the plant was proposed. 

We heard from residents that our current process to locate gas plants needed to improve. As we move forward 
with our commitment to relocate this plant, we are reviewing the process of how future gas plants will be 
located in communities. 

CONTACTS 

• For media inquiries call: 
Jennifer Kett, Minister's Office 
416-327-6747 
j ennifer.kett@nullontari o. ca 

• For media inquiries call: 
Paul Gerard, Communications Branch 
416-327-7226 
paul. gerard@nullontario. ca 

• For public inquiries call: 
1-888-668-4636 
TTY: 1-800-239-4224 

Ministry of Energy 
ontario. ca/ energy 
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MEDIA STATEMENT 

Agreement Reached to Stop Construction of Mississauga Power Plant 

Toronto, Nov 21, 2011- The Ontario Power Authority (OPA) announced today that it has 
reached an agreement with Greenfield South Power Corporation to stop construction at 
Greenfield's power plant site in Mississauga. There will be no gas plant located on this site. 

The OPA and Greenfield will continue to discuss details, including an agreement on facility 
relocation. 

-30-

Media Contact: 

Tim Butters, Ontario Power Authority: 416-969-6307 I Toll Free: 1-800-797-9604 



Fisher, Petra (EN ERGV) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Categories: 

Rehab, James (ENERGY) 

November-22 -1110:50 AM 

Linington, Brenda (ENERGY) 

Letourneau, Amanda (ENERGY) 
FW:Greenfield South - Scanned document is attached 

Map.pdf 

Green Category 

Hi , Brenda - FYI: Scanned document includes the research that Ra lph Eades had kindly pulled together at Amanda's 
request. 

Kindly, 

James 

From: Montano, Teresita (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 22, 201110:34 AM 
To: Letourneau, Amanda (ENERGY); Rehab, James (ENERGY) 
Subject: Scanned document is attached 

rr~~!UY 
Legal Services Branch 
Ministry of Energy 
Ministry of Infrastructure 
777 Bay St. , 4th Floor 
Toronto, ON M5G 2E5 

i h el: 416-325-6840; 'iiFax: 416-325-1781 

E-m ail: teresita .m on tan o@ontario. ca 

Notice: 
This communication may be solicitor/client privileged and contain confidential information only intended for the person(s) to whom it is addressed. Any 
dissemination or use of this information by others than the intended recipient( s) is probhibited. If you have received this message in error please notify the writer 
and permanently delete the message and all attachments. Thank you. 
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DESCRIPTION 
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Fisher, Petra (EN ERGV) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Laura- will call you. 

-----Original Message-----

Kristin Jenkins < Kristin.Jenki ns@ powerauthority.on.ca > 
November-22 -1111:47 AM 

laura.cooke@HydroOne.com; Jennings, Rick (ENERGY) 

Spencer.Gi II@ HydroOne.co m 
RE: Email to Greenfield 

From: I au ra.cooke@ Hyd roOne.com [mailto:lau ra .cooke@ Hyd roOne.com] 

Sent: November 22, 201111:31 AM 
To: Rick.Jennings@ontario.ca; Kristin Jenkins 

Cc: Spencer.Giii@HydroOne.com 

Subject: Email to Greenfield 

Our Planners would like to close the loop with Greenfield based on yesterday's announcement. Pis see draft text below 

and let me know if you have any issues concerns or are aware of reasons why we should wait. 

We have received the following press release from the Ontario Power Authority ("OPA"): 

The Ontario Power Authority (OPA) announced today that it has reached an agreement with Greenfield South Power 

Corporation to stop construction at Greenfield's power plant site in Mississauga. There will be no gas plant located on 

this site. 

On this basis, can Greenfield South Power Corporation (" 

GSPC") provide a written confirmation that GSPC wishes to cancel the performance of the work that Hydro One has not 

performed to date under the terms of the Amended and Re-stated Pre-CCRA Letter Agreement for Advance Payment of 

Engineering Design Work and Procurement of Certain Equipment Prior to Execution of a Generation Facility Connection 

and Cost Recovery Agreement dated November 3, 2011 (the" 

Pre-CCRA Letter Agreement"). 

You will be advised of the costs that Hydro One has expended to-date on the project within 

xxxxx weeks. Please contact me if you have any questions or require further information. 

This e-mail message and any files transmitted with it are intended only for the named recipient(s) above and may 

contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not 
the intended recipient(s), any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail message or any files transmitted with 

it is strictly prohibited. 

If you have received this message in error, or are not the named recipient(s), please notify the sender immediately and 

delete this e-mail message. 
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Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

From: 
Sent: 

Michael Lyle < Michaei.Lyle@powerauthority.on.ca > 
November-22 -111:51 PM 

To: Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) 
Subject: Re: update? 
Attachments: imageOOl.gif 

!Attachment is image below 

Still working on one key remaining issue. 

From: Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) [mailto:Halyna.Perun2@ontario.ca] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 22, 2011 01:31 PM 
To: Michael Lyle 
Subject: RE: update? 

Hi- anything new? 

Halyna N. Perun 
A/Director 
Legal Services Branch 
Ministries of Energy & Infrastructure 
777 Bay Street, 4th Floor, Suite 425 
Toronto, ON M5G 2E5 
Ph: (416) 325-6681 I Fax: (416) 325-1781 
BB: ( 416) 671-2607 
E-mail : Halyna. Perun2@ontario. ca 

Notice 
This communication may be solicitor/client privileged and contain confidential information intended only fo r the person(s) 
to whom it is addressed. Any dissemination o r use of this information by others than the intended recipient(s) is 
prohibited. If you have received this message in e rror please notify the write r and permanently delete the message and 
a ll attachments. Thank you . 

From: Michael Lyle [mailto:Michaei.Lyle@powerauthority.on.ca] 
Sent: November 21, 2011 3:13 PM 
To: Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) 
Subject: Re: update? 

Still waiting to hear back from Greenfield. 

From: Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) [mailto:Halyna.Perun2@ontario.ca] 
Sent: Monday, November 21, 2011 03:10 PM 
To: Michael Lyle 
Subject: update? 

Privileged and Confidential 

Hi -managed to get CO/PO to stand down it's request for the draft -but am sure they'll be looking for something before 
end of day- any info re latest? Thanks very much Mike 
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H alyna N. Peru n 
A/Director 
Leg a I Services Branch 
Ministries of Energy & Infrastructure 
777 Bay Street, 4th Floor, Suite 425 
Toronto, ON M5G 2E5 
Ph (416)325-6681/Fax (416) 325-1781 
BB (416) 671-2607 
E-m ail: H alyna. Peru n2@ ontario .ca 

Notice 
This communication may be solicitor/client privileged and contain confidential information intended only for the person(s) 
to whom it is addressed. Any dissemination or use of this information by others than the intended recipient(s) is 
prohibited. If you have received this message in error pie ase notify the writer and pe rma ne ntly delete the message and 
a II attachments. Thank you. 

This e-mail message and any files transmitted with it are intended only for the named recipient(s) above and may contain information that is 
privileged, confidential and/ or exempt from disclosure under applicable law . If you are not the intended recipient( s ), any dissemination, 
distribution or copying of this e-mail message or any files transnitted with it is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, 
or are not the named recipient(s), please notify the sender irrmediately and delete this e-mail message. 
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Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Importance: 

Hello, 

Gerard, Pau I (ENERGY) 

November-22 -11 3:01 PM 

Collins, Jason R. (ENERGY); King, Ryan (ENERGY); Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY); Calwell, 

Carolyn (ENERGY) 
URGENT MEDIA CALL - OPA- Daily Commercial News - Greenfield South (DEADLINE 

4PM TODAY) 

High 

We've received another media call into the OPA. 

Please could you look it over because the convenience clause seems new. 

The deadline is 4 p.m. this afternoon. 

Thanks. 

Paul. 

From: Tim Butters [mailto:Tim.Butters@powerauthority.on.ca] 
Sent: November 22, 2011 2:46PM 
To: Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY); Sharkawi, Rula (ENERGY) 
Cc: Patricia Phillips 
Subject: MEDIA request: Greg Meckbach- Daily Commercial News re Greenfield South (review required asap) 
Importance: High 

Hi Rula and Sylvia, 

Earlier today we received a call from Greg Meckbach (Digital Media Editor) at Daily Commercial News and 
Construction Record in Markham. He asked to speak to us about some questions he has about yesterday's 
announcement re Greenfield South: 

• Cost: Does the OPA have an estimate on how much the developer will receive from the government for 
cancelling the contract? 

• Contract: Can you confirm that there was no termination for convenience clause (i.e. clause in many 
government contracts that gives the government the right to unilaterally terminate the contract at any 
time with or without giving any reason). 

Here is our proposed response which has been reviewed by Kristin and our vice president of Legal. Please 
review. We require an approved response by 4:00PM today. 

RESPONSE: 

Hi Greg, 
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Thank you for your message. 

The OPA and Greenfield continue to discuss details, including an agreement on facility relocation. These 
discussions are ongoing, and we cannot comment on the specifics of these discussions while they are in
progress. OP A's standard form Clean Energy Supply (CES) contract does not contain a termination for 
convenience clause. However, we are not able to comment on particular provisions of the Greenfield contract. 

Regards, 

Tim Butters 

Tim Butters I Media Relations Specialist 

Ontario Power Authority 

120 Adelaide St W., Suite 1600 I Toronto, Ontario, MSH 1T1 

Phone: 416.969.6249 I Fax: 416.967.19471 Email: tim.butters@powerauthority.on.ca 
.1J Please consider your environmental responsibility before printing this email 

This e-mail message and any files transmitted with it are intended only for the named recipient(s) above and may contain information that is privileged, confidential 
ond/or exempt from disclosure under applicable low. If you ore not the intended recipient(s), any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-m oil message or ony 
files transmitted with it is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, or are not the named recipient(s), please notify the sender immediately and 
delete this e-mail message. 
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Fisher, Petra (EN ERGV) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Botond, Erika (ENERGY) 

November-22 -11 3:04 PM 

Gerard, Pau I (ENERGY); Kett, Jennifer (ENERGY) 

Dunn, Ryan (ENERGY); Kulendran, Jesse (ENERGY); Silva, Joseph (ENERGY); Kovesfalvi, 
Sylvia (ENERGY) 

Re: URGENT MEDIA CALL- OPA- Daily Commercial News- Greenfield South 

(DEADLINE 4PM TODAY) 

We should not get into any clauses. 

From: Gerard, Paul (ENERGY) 
To: Kett, Jennifer (ENERGY) 
Cc: Botond, Erika (ENERGY); Dunn, Ryan (ENERGY); Kulendran, Jesse (ENERGY); Silva, Joseph (ENERGY); Kovesfalvi, 
Sylvia (ENERGY) 
Sent: Tue Nov 22 15:01:29 2011 
Subject: URGENT MEDIA CALL- OPA- Daily Commercial News- Greenfield South (DEADLINE 4PM TODAY) 

Hi Jen, 

Another media call has come into the OPA. 

I'm running this response by legal and policy because the convenience clause seems new. 

Paul. 

From: Tim Butters [mailto:Tim.Butters@powerauthority.on.ca] 
Sent: November 22, 2011 2:46PM 
To: Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY); Sharkawi, Rula (ENERGY) 
Cc: Patricia Phillips 
Subject: MEDIA request: Greg Meckbach- Daily Commercial News re Greenfield South (review required asap) 
Importance: High 

Hi Rula and Sylvia, 

Earlier today we received a call from Greg Meckbach (Digital Media Editor) at Daily Commercial News and 
Construction Record in Markham. He asked to speak to us about some questions he has about yesterday's 
announcement re Greenfield South: 

• Cost: Does the OPA have an estimate on how much the developer will receive from the government for 
cancelling the contract? 

• Contract: Can you confirm that there was no termination for convenience clause (i.e. clause in many 
government contracts that gives the government the right to unilaterally terminate the contract at any 
time with or without giving any reason). 

Here is our proposed response which has been reviewed by Kristin and our vice president of Legal. Please 
review. We require an approved response by 4:00PM today. 
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RESPONSE: 

Hi Greg, 

Thank you for your message. 

The OPA and Greenfield continue to discuss details, including an agreement on facility relocation. These 
discussions are ongoing, and we cannot comment on the specifics of these discussions while they are in
progress. OP A's standard form Clean Energy Supply (CES) contract does not contain a termination for 
convenience clause. However, we are not able to comment on particular provisions of the Greenfield contract. 

Regards, 

Tim Butters 

Tim Butters I Media Relations Specialist 

Ontario Power Authority 

120 Adelaide St W., Suite 1600 I Toronto, Ontario, MSH 1T1 

Phone : 416.969.6249 I Fax: 416.967.19471 Email : tim.butters@powerauthority.on.ca 

.A Please consider your environmental responsibility before printing this email 

This e-mail message and any files transmitted with it are intended only far the named recipient(s) above and may contain information that is privileged, confidential 
and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient(s), any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail message or any 
files transmitted with it is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, or are not the named recipient(s), please notify the sender immediately and 
delete this e-mail message. 
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Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Excellent. Thank you. 

Gerard, Pau I (ENERGY) 
November-22-11 3:08 PM 
Calwell, Carolyn (ENERGY); Collins, Jason R. (ENERGY); King, Ryan (ENERGY); Perun, 
Halyna N. (ENERGY) 
RE: URGENT MEDIA CALL - OPA - Daily Commercial News- Greenfield South 
(DEADLINE 4PM TODAY) 

If everyone else is fine with this I'll run it by the minister's office. 

From: Calwell, Carolyn (ENERGY) 
Sent: 22-Nov-1115:07 
To: Gerard, Paul (ENERGY); Collins, Jason R. (ENERGY); King, Ryan (ENERGY); Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) 
Subject: RE: URGENT MEDIA CALL- OPA- Daily Commercial News- Greenfield South (DEADLINE 4PM TODAY) 

Confidential/Solicitor-Client Privileged 

I'm not sure why the comment would include a reference to the Clean Energy Supply contract. It would be better to take 
that sentence out and have the response read as follows : 

Hi Greg, 

Thank you for your message. 

The OPA and Greenfield continue to discuss details, including an agreement on facility relocation. These 
discussions are ongoing, and we cannot comment on the specifics of these discussions while they are in
progress. We are not able to comment on particular provisions ofthe Greenfield contract. 

Regards, 

Tim Butters 

From: Gerard, Paul (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 22, 2011 3:01 PM 
To: Collins, Jason R. (ENERGY); King, Ryan (ENERGY); Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY); Calwell, Carolyn (ENERGY) 
Subject: URGENT MEDIA CALL - OPA- Daily Commercial News - Greenfield South (DEADLINE 4PM TODAY) 
Importance: High 

Hello, 

We've received another media call into the OPA. 

Please could you look it over because the convenience clause seems new. 

The deadline is 4 p.m. this afternoon. 
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Thanks. 

Paul. 

From: Tim Butters [mailto:Tim.Butters@powerauthority.on.ca] 
Sent: November 22, 2011 2:46PM 
To: Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY); Sharkawi, Rula (ENERGY) 
Cc: Patricia Phillips 
Subject: MEDIA request: Greg Meckbach- Daily Commercial News re Greenfield South (review required asap) 
Importance: High 

Hi Rula and Sylvia, 

Earlier today we received a call from Greg Meckbach (Digital Media Editor) at Daily Commercial News and 
Construction Record in Markham. He asked to speak to us about some questions he has about yesterday's 
announcement re Greenfield South: 

• Cost: Does the OPA have an estimate on how much the developer will receive from the government for 
cancelling the contract? 

• Contract: Can you confirm that there was no termination for convenience clause (i.e. clause in many 
government contracts that gives the government the right to unilaterally terminate the contract at any 
time with or without giving any reason). 

Here is our proposed response which has been reviewed by Kristin and our vice president of Legal. Please 
review. We require an approved response by 4:00PM today. 

RESPONSE: 

Hi Greg, 

Thank you for your message. 

The OPA and Greenfield continue to discuss details, including an agreement on facility relocation. These 
discussions are ongoing, and we cannot comment on the specifics of these discussions while they are in
progress. OP A's standard form Clean Energy Supply (CES) contract does not contain a termination for 
convenience clause. However, we are not able to comment on particular provisions of the Greenfield contract. 

Regards, 

Tim Butters 

Tim Butters I Media Relations Specialist 

Ontario Power Authority 

120 Adelaide St W., Suite 1600 I Toronto, Ontario, MSH 1T1 

Phone: 416.969.6249 I Fax: 416.967.19471 Email: tim.butters@powerauthority.on.ca 

.A Please consider your environmental responsibility before printing this email 

This e-mail message and any files transmitted with it are intended only far the named recipient(s) above and may contain information that is privileged, confidential 
and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient(s), any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail message or any 
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Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Gerard, Pau I (ENERGY) 
November-22 -11 3:37 PM 
Calwell, Carolyn (ENERGY); King, Ryan (ENERGY); Collins, Jason R. (ENERGY); Perun, 
Halyna N. (ENERGY) 
RE: URGENT MEDIA CALL - OPA - Daily Commercial News - Greenfield South 
(DEADLINE 4PM TODAY) 

Thanks everyone. Much appreciated. 

From: Calwell, Carolyn (ENERGY) 
Sent: 22-Nov-1115:27 
To: King, Ryan (ENERGY); Gerard, Paul (ENERGY); Collins, Jason R. (ENERGY); Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) 
Subject: RE: URGENT MEDIA CALL- OPA- Daily Commercial News- Greenfield South (DEADLINE 4PM TODAY) 

That's fine. 

From: King, Ryan (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 22, 2011 3:26 PM 
To: Gerard, Paul (ENERGY); Calwell, Carolyn (ENERGY); Collins, Jason R. (ENERGY); Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) 
Subject: RE: URGENT MEDIA CALL- OPA- Daily Commercial News- Greenfield South (DEADLINE 4PM TODAY) 

Looks ok 

From: Gerard, Paul (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 22, 2011 3:25 PM 
To: Calwell, Carolyn (ENERGY); Collins, Jason R. (ENERGY); King , Ryan (ENERGY); Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) 
Subject: RE: URGENT MEDIA CALL- OPA- Daily Commercial News- Greenfield South (DEADLINE 4PM TODAY) 

The minister's office has suggested the following. Please let me know what you think. 

The OPA and Greenfield continue to discuss details, including an agreement on facility relocation. As a result of ongoing 
confidential discussions, we are not able to comment on particular provisions of the Greenfield contract. 

From: Calwell, Carolyn (ENERGY) 
Sent: 22-Nov-1115:07 
To: Gerard, Paul (ENERGY); Collins, Jason R. (ENERGY); King, Ryan (ENERGY); Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) 
Subject: RE: URGENT MEDIA CALL- OPA- Daily Commercial News- Greenfield South (DEADLINE 4PM TODAY) 

Confidential/Solicitor-Client Privileged 

I'm not sure why the comment would include a reference to the Clean Energy Supply contract. It would be better to take 
that sentence out and have the response read as follows : 

Hi Greg, 
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Thank you for your message. 

The OPA and Greenfield continue to discuss details, including an agreement on facility relocation. These 
discussions are ongoing, and we cannot comment on the specifics of these discussions while they are in
progress. We are not able to comment on particular provisions ofthe Greenfield contract. 

Regards, 

Tim Butters 

From: Gerard, Paul (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 22, 2011 3:01 PM 
To: Collins, Jason R. (ENERGY); King, Ryan (ENERGY); Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY); Calwell, Carolyn (ENERGY) 
Subject: URGENT MEDIA CALL - OPA- Daily Commercial News - Greenfield South (DEADLINE 4PM TODAY) 
Importance: High 

Hello, 

We've received another media call into the OPA. 

Please could you look it over because the convenience clause seems new. 

The deadline is 4 p.m. this afternoon. 

Thanks. 

Paul. 

From: Tim Butters [mailto:Tim.Butters@powerauthority.on.ca] 
Sent: November 22, 2011 2:46PM 
To: Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY); Sharkawi, Rula (ENERGY) 
Cc: Patricia Phillips 
Subject: MEDIA request: Greg Meckbach- Daily Commercial News re Greenfield South (review required asap) 
Importance: High 

Hi Rula and Sylvia, 

Earlier today we received a call from Greg Meckbach (Digital Media Editor) at Daily Commercial News and 
Construction Record in Markham. He asked to speak to us about some questions he has about yesterday's 
announcement re Greenfield South: 

• Cost: Does the OPA have an estimate on how much the developer will receive from the government for 
cancelling the contract? 

• Contract: Can you confirm that there was no termination for convenience clause (i.e. clause in many 
government contracts that gives the government the right to unilaterally terminate the contract at any 
time with or without giving any reason). 
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Here is our proposed response which has been reviewed by Kristin and our vice president of Legal. Please 
review. We require an approved response by 4:00PM today. 

RESPONSE: 

Hi Greg, 

Thank you for your message. 

The OPA and Greenfield continue to discuss details, including an agreement on facility relocation. These 
discussions are ongoing, and we cannot comment on the specifics of these discussions while they are in
progress. OP A's standard form Clean Energy Supply (CES) contract does not contain a termination for 
convenience clause. However, we are not able to comment on particular provisions of the Greenfield contract. 

Regards, 

Tim Butters 

Tim Butters I Media Relations Specialist 

Ontario Power Authority 

120 Adelaide St W., Suite 1600 I Toronto, Ontario, MSH 1T1 

Phone : 416.969.6249 I Fax : 416.967.19471 Email : tim.butters@powerauthority.on.ca 

.A Please consider your environmental responsibility before printing this email 

This e-mail message and any files transmitted with it are intended only for the named recipient(s) above and may contain information that is privileged, confidential 
and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient(s), any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e·mail message or any 
files transmitted with it is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, or are not the named recipient(s), please notify the sender immediately and 
delete this e-mail message. 
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Fisher, Petra (EN ERGV) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Hello Jen, 

I 
I 

I 

Gerard, Pau I (ENERGY) 

November-22 -114:17 PM 

Kett, Jennifer (ENERGY) 

Botond, Erika (ENERGY); Dunn, Ryan (ENERGY); Kulendran, Jesse (ENERGY); Silva, 

Joseph (ENERGY); @ENERGY -COM M -Issues_and_MediaRelations 

FOLLOW-UP MEDIA CALL- CBC (Freelance)- Gas Power Generation (Deadline 

Wednesday) 

Regarding the cancellation of the Oakville and Greenfield South power plants: 

• Was the growth in residential population in Oakville and Mississauga the main factor? 

• Was there a threshold for the amount of residential buildings for the plant to be moved? 

From: koop.mk@gmail.com [mailto:koop.mk@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Matthew Kupfer 
Sent: 22-Nov-1115:27 
To: Gerard, Paul (ENERGY) 
Subject: Re: GTA Natural Gas Power Plant Interview 

Thanks Paul: 

A few follow-ups. 

Is there anyone who I speak to elaborate on this sentence: 

"We are reviewing the process how future gas plants will be located in communities- this will guide our future plans." 
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Was the growth in residential population in Oakville and Mississauga the main factor? Was there a threshold 
for the amount of residential buildings for the plant to be moved? 

On Tue, Nov 22, 2011 at 10:07 AM, Gerard, Paul (ENERGY) <Paul.Gerard@ontario.ca> wrote: 

Hello Matthew, 

Thanks again for your email. 

2 



3) Why were the Oakville and Mississauga plants cancelled while York Energy Centre in King Township was not, though 
they were all opposed by local communities? 

The government made specific commitment to residents of Mississauga and Etobicoke to relocate the gas generating 
plant. There have been significant changes to the area since the plant was originally approved in 2005, including the 
construction of several residential buildings. 

The decision was made to seek an alternative transmission solution in Oakville that would meet the electricity needs. 

The northern York community had voted against the transmission alternative and the plant was needed to meet local 
requirements. York Energy Centre is working to address the township's concerns. 

Additional electricity supply is needed in the southwest Greater Toronto Area. The timing depends on a number of 
factors; our best estimate at this point is that it will be required by 2017/18. As announced by the government last year, 
new transmission can provide the needed supply instead of a power plant in Oakville. The public will be consulted on 
transmission options. 

Please don't hesitate to contact me if you need more help. 

Kind regards, 
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Paul. 

From: Matthew Kupfer [mailto: matthew.kupfer@gma il.coml 
Sent: 21-Nov-1117:40 

To: Gerard, Paul (ENERGY) 
Subject: Re: GTA Natural Gas Power Plant Interview 

Yes. Thanks. 

From: "Gerard, Paul (ENERGY)" <Paul.Gerard@ontario.ca> 

Date: Mon, 21 Nov 2011 17:22:03 -0500 

To: Matthew Kupfer<matthew.kupfer@gmail.com> 

Subject: RE: GTA Natural Gas Power Plant Interview 

Hello Matthew, 

Thanks, 

Paul. 
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From: koop.mk@gmail.com [mailto: koop.mk@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Matthew Kupfer 
Sent: 21-Nov-1112:49 
To: Gerard, Paul (ENERGY) 
Subject: Re: GTA Natural Gas Power Plant Interview 

Thanks, Paul. 
I am trying to put the cancellations of the Oakville and Mississauga plants in perspective. Since the Ontario 
government has been moving to shut down coal-fired power plants, how many natural gas plants have been 
commissioned and are still scheduled to be completed? York Energy Centre would be one, are there any others? 

Matthew 

On Mon, Nov 21, 2011 at 12:38 PM, Gerard, Paul (ENERGY) <Paul.Gerard@ontario.ca> wrote: 

Hello Matthew, 

nrelatea conten removea 

Paul. 

From: Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY) 
Sent: 20-Nov-1119:47 
To: 'matthew.kupfer@gmail.com' 
Cc: Gerard, Paul (ENERGY) 

Subject: Re: GTA Natural Gas Power Plant Interview 

Sent from my BlackBerry Wi reless Handheld 
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From: koop.mk@gmail.com <koop .mk@gmail.com> 
To: Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY) 
Sent: Sun Nov 20 19:34:44 2011 
Subject: Re: GTA Natural Gas Power Plant Interview 

On Sun, Nov 20, 2011 at 7:32PM, Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY) <Sylvia.Kovesfalvi@ontario.ca> wrote: 

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld 

From: koop.mk@gmail.com <koop .mk@gmail.com> 
To: Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY) 

Sent: Sun Nov 20 18:44:03 2011 
Subject: Re: GTA Natural Gas Power Plant Interview 

On Sun, Nov 20, 2011 at 6:25PM, Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY) <Sylvia.Kovesfalvi@ontario.ca> wrote: 

Sent from my BlackBerry Wi reless Handheld 

From: koop.mk@gmail.com <koop .mk@gmail.com> 
To: Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY) 
Sent: Sun Nov 20 17:40:50 2011 
Subject: GTA Natural Gas Power Plant Interview 

Hello, 

My name is Matthew Kupfer, I'm a freelance reporter and contributor to the Toronto Standard, Open File 
Ottawa and CBC Radio. 

I'm working on a story about natural gas power plants in the Greater Toronto Area, in part in the context of the 
decision to cancel Mississauga. I would be happy to talk to a department spokesperson if the minister is not 
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available. I would like answers for the following questions: 

content removea 

3) Why were the Oakville and Mississauga plants canceled while York Energy Centre in King Township was 
not, though they were all opposed by local communities? 

Thank you, 

Matthew Kupfer 
613-618-49 18 
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Fisher, Petra (EN ERGV) 

From: 
Sent: 

Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY) 
November-22-11 5:12 PM 

To: 
Cc: 

'Tim Butters'; Sharkawi, Rula (ENERGY) 
Patricia Phillips 

Subject: RE: MEDIA Request: Chris Clay, Mississauga News - Deadline - T a night at 6:30 pm 

No concerns with your suggested response. Please go ahead. 

From: Tim Butters [mailto:Tim.Butters@powerauthority.on.ca] 
Sent: November 22, 2011 4:50 PM 
To: Sharkawi, Rula (ENERGY); Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY) 
Cc: Patricia Phillips 
Subject: MEDIA Request: Chris Clay, Mississauga News- Deadline- Tonight at 6:30 pm 
Importance: High 

Hi there, 

We received a call from the Mississauga News. Chris Clay would like to know ifthere are any updates on the 
negotiations. He also has a question about our media statement. 

From the announcement: The OPA and Greenfield will continue to discuss details, including an agreement on 
facility relocation. 

• He would like to know if this means potentially moving the existing structure or allowing the company 
to build a new plant at a new site. 

Here is what we suggest in response: 

The OPA and Greenfield continue to discuss details, including an agreement on facility relocation. These 
discussions are ongoing, and we cannot comment on the specifics of these discussions while they are in 
progress. 

He requires a response by 6:30 PM this evening. 

Regards, 

Tim Butters 

From: Tim Butters 
Sent: November 22, 201112:11 PM 
To: Kristin Jenkins 
Cc: Patricia Phillips; Mary Bernard 
Subject: MEDIA Request: Julie Slack, Mississauga News
Importance: High 

Kristin, 
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I just got another re uest- this one from are orter named Julie Slack at the Mississauga News. nre a e 
content 

Please advise. 

Questions: 

• What are the plans for tear down? Are there any plans? 
• What will it cost to tear it down? 
• How much has the delay cost taxpayers? 
• How do you relocate that plant? Do you tear it down and start from scratch? 
• Are there any plans for where it will be located? 
• What would you like to see on the site? 

Contact Information: 

Julie Slack 
Reporter 
Mississauga News 
905-273-8138 
j slack@mississauga.net 
www .m1ss1ssauga.com 
http://twitter.com/MissiNewsRoom 

Tim Butters I Media Relations Specialist 

Ontario Power Authority 

120 Adelaide St W., Suite 1600 I Toronto, Ontario, MSH 1T1 
Phone: 416.969.6249 I Fax: 416.967.19471 Email: tim.butters@powerauthority.on.ca 

.!'J Please consider your environmental responsibility before printing this email 

removed 

This e-mail message and any files transmitted with it are intended only far the named recipient(s) above and may contain information that is privileged, confidential 
and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are nat the intended recipient(s), any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail message or any 
files transmitted with it is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, or are not the named recipient(s), please notify the sender immediately and 
delete this e-mail message. 
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Cayley, Daniel (ENERGY) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) 

November-22 -11 6:51 PM 

Lindsay, David (ENERGY) 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Jennings, Rick (ENERGY); Silva, Joseph (ENERGY); Calwell, Carolyn (ENERGY) 

Revised draft agreement - OPA/Greenfield 

Privileged and Confidential 

Hi -No resolution as yet. The key outstanding item remains the residual value issue. 

Halyna N. Perun 
A/Director 
Legal SeNices Branch 
Ministries of Energy & Infrastructure 
777 Bay Street, 4th Floor, Suite 425 
Toronto, ON M5G 2E5 
Ph: (416) 325-6681 I Fax: (416) 325-1781 
BB: (416) 671 -2607 
E-mail: Halyna. Perun2@ontario. ca 

Notice 
This communication may be solicitor/client privileged and contain confidential information intended only for the person(s) 
to whom it is addressed. Any dissemination or use of this information by others than the intended recipient(s) is 
prohibited. If you have received this message in error please notify the writer and permanently delete the message and 
all attachments. Thank you. 

From: Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 21, 201112:16 AM 
To: Lindsay, David (ENERGY) 
Cc: Jennings, Rick (ENERGY); Silva, Joseph (ENERGY); Calwell, Carolyn (ENERGY) 
Subject: Re: Revised draft agreement- OPA/Greenfield 

Privileged and Confidential 

On my end only heard from Mike late into the evening. We understand that parties are getting close to an agreement. 
Apparently one key outstanding issue is whether residual value gets included in calculating lost profit if no relocation 
agreement and lost profits end up being arbitrated. Also we've been told that the OPA has a side letter w Eastern re 
negotiating a new contract for Keele (designed to get them the settlement above 10 M that we understand OEFC has not 
agreed to pay). 

Mike did send me a further iteration of the agreement - but I will hold off sending you it- as there will be more to come 
though apparently not tonight. 

The latest version I received more clearly addresses the possibility of a further nominal 300 MW facility should an 
incremental 300 MW at the relocated facility not be feasible 

Also this version shows that the OPA is to provide Greenfield w security for the performance of OPA's indemnity and 
other obligations in the amount equal to 150 M. 

We understand that comms roll out has OPA statement at 9:30 and min at ten. But as finance , for one, needs to approve 
the settlement of the keele valley litigation - comms has to be careful not to get ahead of what needs to be in place before 
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announcement made. 

Can discuss further in the am 

Regards, 

Halyna Perun 
A\Director 
Ph: 416 325 6681 
BB: 416 671 2607 

Sent using BlackBerry 

From: Perun, Halyna N. (ENERGY) 
To: Lindsay, David (ENERGY) 
Cc: Jennings, Rick (ENERGY); Silva, Joseph (ENERGY); Calwell, Carolyn (ENERGY) 
Sent: Sat Nov 19 17:20:01 2011 
Subject: Revised draft agreeement- OPA/Greenfield 

Privileged and Confidential 

Attached please find latest iteration of a proposed agreement between the OPA and Greenfield. Key changes to note 
from OPA's first draft that we saw: 

Title of Agreement changes from "Construction Stoppage and Settlement Agreement" to "Facilitv Relocation and 
Settlement Agreement" 

Whereas clarified that it's as a result of the commitment of the Government of Ontario to relocate the Facility and 
at the request of the OPA that Greenfield is agreeing to stop construction and that the OPA and Greenfield agree 
to relocate the facility as per the agreement. 

The proposed agreement allows for the continuing manufacture of the gas turbine, the heat recovery steam 
generator, the transformers and the pumps (presumably to be used in the Relocated Facility). Greenfield is to 
arrange for suitable storage of this equipment in the meantime. 

The reference to Greenfield requesting that its Electricity Generation Licence be cancelled has been deleted as 
the licence is not site specific and presumably will be used for the Relocated Facility. 

Greenfield's Equity Sunk Costs (costs re engineering, designing, permitting etc) are to be substantiated by an 
Independent Engineer 

Greenfield and OPA agree to work together in good faith to determine a suitable site for a new nominal 300 MW 
natural gas fuelled combined cycle generating facility and the OPA agrees to assist Greenfield in obtaining all 
licenses, permits, certificates, approvals etc need to advance the Relocated Facility, plus potentially an additional 
300 MW depending on system needs. 

The OPA agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless Greenfield and its General Contractor from and against 
any and all losses "relating to , arising out of, or resulting from any claims by Contractors, Suppliers, 
Governmental Authorities and employees resulting from the cessation of construction of the Facility. " 

Greenfield's damages to be determined as the net present value of the net revenues from the Facility that are 
forecast to be earned by Greenfield during the term of the ARCES contract, taking into account any actions that 
Greenfield should reasonably be expected to take to mitigate the effect of the termination of the ARCES contract. 

The references to the settlement of the Keele Valley claims have been deleted as the intent is to deal with them 
in a separate document (we have not seen this document as yet). 
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This draft agreement is now with Greenfield's counsel for review. 

Will keep you posted. 

Halyna N. Perun 
A/Director 
Legal Services Branch 
Ministries of Energy & Infrastructure 
777 Bay Street, 4th Floor, Suite 425 
Toronto, ON M5G 2E5 
Ph: (416) 325-6681 I Fax: (416) 325-1781 
BB: (416) 671-2607 
E-mail : Halyna. Perun2@ontario. ca 

Notice 
This communication may be solicitor/client privileged and contain confidential information intended only for the person(s) 
to whom it is addressed. Any dissemination or use of this information by others than the intended recipient(s) is 
prohibited. If you have received this message in error please notify the writer and permanently delete the message and 
al l attachments. Thank you. 
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•. 

Pitkeathly, Doreen (ENERGY) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Good Afternoon , 

Kmith, Joyce Okmith@liberal.ola.org] 
November 22, 2011 12:21 PM 
Write2us (ENERGY) 
FW: Generating station 

Thank you for your e -ma il . 

D(LC 0 --- ' - tve~ ~ sJ-cr s f-A PP 
o rn cJ (V( Wt'--( 0{ J 
0 h 0--Yl c~VVI r' u;. J . 
aMovt"- Ctv.tUJJ_a.ho/.1 of 

tfvU S5'' .,;5tf...{) '0 A. B t s 
rl~ 
5- G/A ~ 5vff~ 

As this matt e r fa l ls under Mr . Bentley ' s responsibil i t i es in h i s r ole as the Mi nister of 
Ene rgy , I have forwarded your corresponde nce to his ministry off ice at Queen's Park . They 
can be reached at write2us@ontario . ca or 1-888 - 668- 3646 . 

Best wishes , 

J oyce Krni t h 
Consti t uency Ass i s t ant 
Chris Bentley , MPP 
London West 
8 - 11 Base Line Road Eas t 
London , Ontar i o 
N6C SZ 8 
(519) 657-3120 

-----Origi nal Message -----
From : J ohn Stewart [mai l to : j 4j ays@rogers . com] 
Sent : Nove mber 22 , 201 1 12 : 00 PM 
To : Bent l ey Chris- MPP- CO 
Subject : Gene ra t ing station 

Hon. Chris Bentl e y MP P : 

After reading that construct i on on the Miss is s auga gas - f ired generating 
station had stopped, I concluded that t h is action leaves more questions 
than answers. The first l ogica l ques tion relates to the evaluative 
process to determine site suitability long be fore any shovel went in the 
ground . Surely the site was approved by all authorities relevant to the 
proc ess prior to construction? Wouldn't t h is 280 megawatt power - plant 
have gone a l ong way in h e lping Ontario maintai n power suppl y to t h e 
surrounding area and beyond? No matter where you c h ose to b u i ld a p lant 
you will be opposed . Why is this site now less suitable than a n y other 
site that has yet to b e chosen? Didn ' t you canc e l anothe r gas p l an t in 
Oakville in 20 10? Does no o ne known what they a r e doing? 

The most credible r eason for the abou t - face seems to have been Libera l 
vote buying in the l ast election rat her t han any science based deci sion . 

Then there ' s the question of complete a nd transparent accountabi lity; 
how much i s this debacle going to cost Ontario taxpayers? We have a 
right to know . As a ta xpayer I 'm l eft speechl ess , again , with the way 
politicians completel y squander our mo ney for politica l gain due to 
incompe tence o r vote buyi ng and then have the nerve to te l l us t o 
tighte n our belts . The l eve l of hypocrisy is astonishing . And t he n you 
wonder why people don ' t vote ! 

Disgusted taxpayer , 

J ohn Stewart 
27 Randerson Ave . 
Kitchene r , On 



Pitkeathly, Doreen (ENERGY) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Kmith, Joyce Ukmith@liberal.ola.org] 
November 22, 2011 9:44AM 
Write2us (ENERGY) 

Subject: FW: Feedback Form -Web Response 

as this guy ' s 
o ne s e nt out) 

J oyce Kmith 
Constitue n cy Assist a nt 
Chris Bentl e y , MPP 
Lo ndon West 
8- 11 Base Line Ro a d Ea s t 
Lo ndo n, Ontario 
N6C 5Z8 
(519) 65 7 - 31 20 

-----Ori g inal Mes sage - -- - -
From: p e t echapmanl3 @gma il . com [mailt o : pe t e chapman 13 @gmail.com] 
Se n t : No ve mbe r 21 , 2011 8 : 33 PM 
To: Be n t l e y Chris - MPP - CO 
Subj ect : Feedbac k Fo rm - We b Re spo ns e 

He ll o Chris , As the Minis t er o f ene rgy I ' m wo nde ring if you c ou ld 
explain t o me what e xa ctly is go i ng o n with t he e nd o f the p o wer plant 
in Mississauga? From wh a t I unde rstand 1 bi ll i o n do l l ars has e ss e n t ially 
b e en thrown down the drain . It has no t n o t produc ed o ne bLt o f e n e rgy 
b ut i t will b e d emoli s h e d a n d r ebuil t s omewh e r e el se? Is t h i s r igh t ? 
This d oe sn ' t s eem like Mr . McGuinty has the Ontari o tax paye r in mind. 
Maybe I ' m unde rstand i ng th i s wrong and you could e xplain it b e tt e r. 

Thanks f o r your time 
Pet e Chapman 
Londo n , ON 
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Pitkeathly, Doreen (ENERGY) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

To : Webmaster 

Fr om: 

Concerned Tradesman [james. findlay8@gmail.com] 
November 22, 2011 2:45 AM 
Write2us (ENERGY) . 
mississauga cogeneration plant 

Conce r ned Tradesman 
james . findlay8@gma i l . com 

My f eedback concerns : 
the ministry 

Message: 

FYI G ---tt - CA·-h ~ 0rd1 v1 z_us 

<Jo\l · \ ole C/1 s ~C-'\ to 
M_0v-e_ ~ SSCf.~StMJqytL 

\) U-S f l~ 
S- 41ft tJ~ s~~r1 

J ust wondering why the government is p repared to s pend mill i ons of tax pa ye rs dollers t o 
relocate this site . I h ave been t o the missi s sauga site and know f i rst hand i t i s wi t h i n a 
commercial are a . Take Thorold c ogen for examp l e built right across from an e xi s t ing s u b
d i vision . 
That project still wen t on . I f eel i t is t oo li tt l e too late t o move t he project . 
Struc tural beamss are u p and a condens i ng uni t is already staged on s i t e . Th e libera l s 
s hould not have made this promise o r ma ybe t he c ost o f reloc a t ing th i s proj e ct sho uld be 
b rought to the knowl edge o f t he pub lic ear . 

Concerned Tr adesMan 

Sent from ( i p address) : 99 . 232 . 201 . 220 
(CPE00222dcc4020- CM00222dcc40ld.cpe . ne t . cable . rogers . c om ) 
Date/Time : Novembe r 22 , 20 11 7 : 44 am 
Coming from (referer) : https : / / www.energy.gov.on.ca/en/contac t - us / 
Using (user agent ): Mo zilla / 5 . 0 (compatible ; MSIE 9 . 0 ; Wi n dows NT 6.1 ; WOW 64; Tr i dent / 5 . 0 ) 
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Fisher, Petra (EN ERGV) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jenkins, Allan (ENERGY) 
November-23-1110:00 AM 
Poinen, Ruby (ENERGY) 
RE: DUE NOV 30--DRC-2011-4387- -STEWART--GTA NEW SUPPLY.doc 

This one also requires a non-technical response related to the reasons why the Greenfield South plant was cancelled . 

It should be sent back to Correspondence for them to decide whether it should be NR or whether it should be answered 
by them using the Q and A responses. 

From: Poinen, Ruby (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 23, 2011 9:55AM 
To: Jenkins, Allan (ENERGY) 
Subject: DUE NOV 30--DRC-2011-4387--STEWART--GTA NEW SUPPLY.doc 
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Fisher, Petra (EN ERGV) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY) 

November-23 -1110:34 AM 

'Tim Butters' 

Cc: Gerard, Pau I (ENERGY) 
Subject: RE: MEDIA request: Greg Meckbach - Daily Commercial News re Greenfield South 

(review required asap) 

Oh sorry Tim- I thought we got back to you on this yesterday- Paul, can you confirm- thanks. 

From: Tim Butters [mailto:Tim.Butters@powerauthority.on.ca] 
Sent: November 23, 201110:31 AM 
To: Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY) 
Subject: RE: MEDIA request: Greg Meckbach- Daily Commercial News re Greenfield South (review required asap) 

Hi Sylvia-

FYI- Greg Meckbach (Daily Commercial News) just followed up to find where we are with his request. 

TB 

From: Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY) [mailto:Sylvia.Kovesfalvi@ontario.ca] 
Sent: November 22, 2011 2:49PM 
To: Tim Butters; Sharkawi, Rula (ENERGY) 
Cc: Patricia Phillips; Gerard, Paul (ENERGY) 
Subject: RE: MEDIA request: Greg Meckbach- Daily Commercial News re Greenfield South (review required asap) 

Thanks Tim - will get back to you asap. 

From: Tim Butters [mailto:Tim.Butters@powerauthority.on.ca] 
Sent: November 22, 2011 2:46PM 
To: Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY); Sharkawi, Rula (ENERGY) 
Cc: Patricia Phillips 
Subject: MEDIA request: Greg Meckbach- Daily Commercial News re Greenfield South (review required asap) 
Importance: High 

Hi Rula and Sylvia, 

Earlier today we received a call from Greg Meckbach (Digital Media Editor) at Daily Commercial News and 
Construction Record in Markham. He asked to speak to us about some questions he has about yesterday's 
announcement re Greenfield South: 

• Cost: Does the OPA have an estimate on how much the developer will receive from the government for 
cancelling the contract? 

• Contract: Can you confirm that there was no termination for convenience clause (i.e. clause in many 
government contracts that gives the government the right to unilaterally terminate the contract at any 
time with or without giving any reason). 
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Here is our proposed response which has been reviewed by Kristin and our vice president of Legal. Please 
review. We require an approved response by 4:00PM today. 

RESPONSE: 

Hi Greg, 

Thank you for your message. 

The OPA and Greenfield continue to discuss details, including an agreement on facility relocation. These 
discussions are ongoing, and we cannot comment on the specifics of these discussions while they are in
progress. OP A's standard form Clean Energy Supply (CES) contract does not contain a termination for 
convenience clause. However, we are not able to comment on particular provisions of the Greenfield contract. 

Regards, 

Tim Butters 

Tim Butters I Media Relations Specialist 

Ontario Power Authority 

120 Adelaide St W., Suite 1600 I Toronto, Ontario, MSH 1T1 

Phone : 416.969.6249 I Fax : 416.967.19471 Email : tim.butters@powerauthority.on.ca 

.A Please consider your environmental responsibility before printing this email 

This e-mail message and any files transmitted with it are intended only for the named recipient(s) above and may contain information that is privileged, confidential 
and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient(s), any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e·mail message or any 
files transmitted with it is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, or are not the named recipient(s), please notify the sender immediately and 
delete this e-mail message. 
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Fisher, Petra (EN ERGV) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Attachments: 

Gibbs, Diana (ENERGY) 

November-23 -1110:49 AM 

Pitkeathly, Doreen (ENERGY) 

QA-repudiation Nov14(1etter release) CO 430pm.doc 

!Duplicate attachment removed I 
Greenfield South Q&A document attached; it wasn't in the FINAL folder, so it may not be 100% approved, 
but it's the most recent one-without tracked changes showing. 

Diana Gibbs 
Correspondence Writer/Editor 
Ministry of Energy 
880 Bay Street 
2nd Floor 
Toronto ON M7A 2C1 
416-327-2485 
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Fisher, Petra (EN ERGV) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Pitkeathly, Doreen (ENERGY) 

November-23 -1111:21 AM 

Gibbs, Diana (ENERGY); Renwick, Meredith (ENERGY) 

Lindsay, Ken (ENERGY) 
Subject: FW: Mississauga gas plant 

Attachments: Greenfield QA- Nov21.5pm.CLEAN.doc 

FYI 

From: Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 23, 201111:15 AM 
To: Pitkeathly, Doreen (ENERGY) 
Subject: RE: Mississauga gas plant 

Hi Doreen- here you go. Please note, this is not FINAL (status section on first page needs to be revised) . But the 
QA/messaging should be ok. 

From: Pitkeathly, Doreen (ENERGY) 
Sent: November 23, 201111:03 AM 
To: Kovesfalvi, Sylvia (ENERGY) 
Subject: Mississauga gas plant 

Hi Sylvia, 

I know you're busy but I understand from the division that there are Qs and As regarding the gas plant 
cancellation. Do you know where we can find them? We've had no luck finding anything final in the H drive. 

Thanks, 
Doreen 
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Greenfield Contract 
November 21. 2011 (5pml 

MEDIA PROTOCOL 

Generally the Minister's Office responds to strategic questions and OPA responds to operational questions. 

Strategic - Minister's Office (Minister or Erika Botond) 

• Government's commitment to relocate the plant. 

Operational - OPA (Colin Andersen or Kristen Jenkins) 

• Status of contract negotiations, and process for finding another site 
• History of Greenfield site selection (required approvals, public consultation, etc). 

Process 

• The OPA immediately notifies the Ministry of Energy of any Greenfield-related media call (Communications Director, Media 
Manager and Spokesperson). 

• The Ministry immediately notifies Minister's Office, Deputy Minister's Office, Legal and Cabinet Office. 

• The OPA submits proposed responses; the ministry secures approvals (Cabinet Office, DMO, Legal, Policy). 

• The Minister's Office confirms who responds and how (phone/email). 

Current Status 

• On November 14, 2011, the OPA sent the first letter to Greenfield South, requesting that Greenfield stop construction and signalling OPA wi ll 
not proceed with contract if negotiations are not successful. On November 21, 2011 the OPA sent a second letter requiring Greenfield South 
to stop construction and indicating OPA will not proceed with the contract. 
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WHO SAYS WHAT- General Guidelines 

MINISTER OPA 

Key Messages We made a specific commitment to residents in Mississauga and We have reached an agreement with Greenfield 
Etobicoke to relocate the gas generating plant. South Power Corporation to stop construction at 

Greenfield's power plant site in Mississauga. 
Over the last several weeks, the Ontario Power Authority has been 
in discussions with Greenfield South. There will be no gas plant located on this site. 

Over the weekend (Nov 19/20, 2011 ), the OPA notified me that The OPA and Greenfield will continue to discuss 
Greenfield has agreed to stop construction immediately. details, including an agreement on facility relocation. 

We are keeping our commitment- there will be no gas plant on this 
site. 

We are pleased with this progress. We listened to local concerns 
from all residents, taking into consideration the changes in the area, 
including residential development since the plant was proposed. 

We heard from residents that our current process to locate gas 
plants needed to improve. 

As we move forward with our commitment to relocate this plant, we 
are reviewing the process of how future gas plants will be located in 
communities. 
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Timing 

When will construction 
stop now that 
Greenfield has agree 
to stop work while 
negotiations 
continue? 

IF LETTER/LETTERS BECOME PUBLIC 

The government is committed to relocating this plant. It is in the 
ratepayer's interest to stop construction immediately. 

It is also in the interest of Ontario's economy to resolve this as 
quickly as possible. We need to reassure electricity developers and 
investors that Ontario remains a good place to make energy 
investments. 

Gas-fired generation has an important and cost-effective role in 
building a cleaner, more modern electricity system that meets 
Ontario's energy needs. 

The government remains committed to providing a strong, stable 
supply of electricity for Ontario. We also remain committed to those 
making investments in Ontario's electricity system. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Today, the OPA notified me that Greenfield has agreed to 
permanently stop construction immediately. There will be no gas 
plant located on this site. We are pleased with this progress .. We 
listened to local concerns from all residents, taking into 
consideration the changes in the area, including residential 
development since the plant was proposed. 

Residents may see workers still on site as the site will need to be 
secured. Health and safety is of utmost importance. 

The government is committed to relocating this 
plant. It is in the ratepayer's interest to stop 
construction immediately.. 

It is also in the interest of Ontario's economy to 
resolve this as quickly as possible. We need to 
reassure electricity developers and investors that 
Ontario remains a good place to make energy 
investments. 

Gas-fired generation has an important and cost
effective role in building a cleaner, more modern 
electricity system that meets Ontario's energy 
needs. 

We share the government's commitment to 
ratepayer value. 

Greenfield has agreed to permanently stop 
construction immediately. 

Residents may see workers still on site as the site 
will need to be secured. Health and safety is of 
utmost importance. 
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Why did it take so long 
to stop construction? 

What kind of penalty 
does the developer 
face if they don't stop 
construction? 

Discussions began as soon as they could between OPA and 
Greenfield South. We wanted to resolve this in a fair way- these 
discussions take time. It's only been 46 days since the election and 
we are pleased with this progress. 

Greenfield has agreed to stop construction. If they do not, 
Greenfield is financially liable for any further investments in the 
project. This will protect Ontario ratepayers from any future costs. 

How much will the These discussions are ongoing. If Greenfield continues 
construction construction, they will not be able to recover their ongoing costs. 
completed to date cost This will protect ratepayers. 

ratepayers? 

Minister, your 
spokesperson said 
that legislation is not 
needed. Is this true? 

Legislation is an option, however, we were hopeful that Greenfield 
South would work with the OPA to find a satisfactory resolution. 
They are doing so- Greenfield has agreed to permanently stop 
construction immediately. There will be no gas plant located on this 
site. We are pleased with the progress that has been made. 

We initiated discussions with Greenfield South as 
soon as we received the Minister's letter asking us 
to begin discussions. Not proceeding with the 
contract is the result of these discussions. 

If Greenfield do not stop construction as agreed, 
they will not be able to recover their ongoing costs. 

This will protect ratepayers. 

These discussions are ongoing. If Greenfield 
continues construction, they will not be able to 
recover their ongoing costs. This will protect 
ratepayers. 

Questions about legislation should be referred to the 
Ministry. 
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Will you put this back 
out to tender? 

What is the process 
for finding another 
site? 

How come you've 
cancelled the plants in 
Mississauga and 
Oakville but not in 
Northern York Region. 

Is there a need for an 
additional power plant 
in the SWGTA? 

Discussions to relocate are ongoing- we intend to honour our 
commitment to relocate the plant as quickly as possible. The best 
interests of Ontarians and their communities are our primary priority. 

We heard from residents that our current process to locate gas 
plants needed to improve. As we move forward with our 
commitment to relocate this plant, we are reviewing the process how 
future gas plants will be located in communities. We will work with 
the OPA to identify a process that takes into consideration system 
planning requirements and changes as a result of the review. 

These are two very different situations. 

We made a specific commitment to the residents of Mississauga 
during the election. Mississauga voters overwhelmingly agreed with 
our commitment to relocate the gas generating plant. We intend to 
honour our commitment. 

Additional electricity supply is needed in the SWGT A . The timing 
depends on a number of factors, our best estimate at this point is 
that it will be required by 2017/18 . As announced by the 
government last year, new transmission can provide the needed 
supply instead of a power plant in Oakville. The public will be 
consulted on transmission options. (Did not provide this level of 
detail in answering question today) 

We expect to continue discussions with Greenfield 
South and hope to reach a satisfactory resolution. 

We will work with the government to identify a 
process that takes into consideration system 
planning requirements and can accommodate 
changes that we might make as a result of the plant 
siting review. 

These are two very different situations. 

Southwest GTA's local reliability issues can be 
addressed through building transmission. 
Transmission projects were rejected by the people 
of Northern York Region, and a generating facility is 
required immediately in the region to meet North 
American standards for reliability. 

Additional electricity supply is needed in the 
SWGTA. The timing depends on a number of 
factors, our best estimate at this point is that it will 
be required by 2017/18. As announced by the 
government last year, new transmission can 
provide the needed supply instead of a power plant 

in Oakville. The public will be consulted on 
transmission options. 
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Is another plant even Yes, the Long-Term Energy Plan identifies both short and long-term Yes, the Long-Term Energy Plan identifies both 
requirements for additional gas-fired generation including meeting short and long-term requirements for additional gas-

needed in the local need and providing electricity during peak demand when fired generation including meeting local need and 
province? nuclear units are being refurbished. providing electricity during peak demand when 

nuclear units are being refurbished. 

How can you negotiate We will work with the OPA to identify a process that takes into OPA is aware of the government's review. Like all 

relocating the plant consideration system planning requirements and can accommodate Ontario gas-fired power plants, a relocated plant 

with Greenfield when changes that we might make as a result of the plant siting review. will meet all regulatory requirements and approvals. 

the government is 
currently reviewing 
how the location of 
gas plants are 
determined? 

Contract Value 

Why should anyone 
The government and our agencies have successful track records for Our agency has a successful track record for want to contract with 

OPA or government 
negotiating and fulfilling contracts in the best interest of Ontario negotiating and fulfilling contracts in the best 

after this? 
taxpayers. This is a unique case. interest of Ontario ratepayers. 

Like any other business, energy partners work together to respond This is not a unique case. 
to changing conditions. We made a commitment to the residents of 
Mississauga and Etobicoke and this is the next step to honour that 
commitment. 

What's the status of Discussions with TransCanada continue. Discussions with TransCanada continue. 
negotiations with 
TransCanada? 
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Will the cost of these Discussions are ongoing. I can tell you our government is committed Contracts are commercially sensitive. It is up to the 

contract cancellations to conducting business in an open and transparent manner. That's developer to determine what they are willing to 

be made public 
why I'm here today- to provide you with an update. The OPA has make public and when. 
reached an agreement and construction will permanently stop 

knowledge at some immediately. This is great news and we are pleased with this 
time? progress. 

There's been strong We made a specific commitment to residents in Mississauga and 

and persistent Etobicoke to relocate the gas generating plant under construction. 

opposition in other There have been significant changes to the area since the plant was 

communities- originally approved in 2004, including the construction of several 

Northern York Region 
residential buildings. We listened to local concerns from all 
residents. We heard concerns about the location of the plant and 

for example, yet those we committed to relocating the plant. In addition, we are reviewing 
plants are proceeding. the process of how gas plants are located in communities- they will 
Why are you stopping guide our future plans. 
this one? 

If letters become 
public 

What does "most 
It means we will sit down together to determine how to share the It means we will sit down together to determine how 

appropriate way to cost of cancelling the contract, giving full recognition to ratepayer to share the cost of cancelling the contract, giving 
allocate compensation value and contractual obligations. full recognition to ratepayer value and contractual 
between the OPA and obligations. 
Crown" mean? 

Are these letters No. Such letters are not precedent-setting. Our government No. Such letters are not precedent-setting. Our 
precedent-setting? conducts business on behalf of the people of Ontario in an open and agency conducts business on behalf of the people 

Has the Ministry or transparent manner. of Ontario. We do so in an open and transparent 

OPA sent similar manner. 

letters before? 
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